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?f Fair and cold to
day and then winds 
increasing to gales 
from the eastward, 
v-ith snow and rain.
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DROWNS IN TROUBLE MADE OVER
PLUNGE BATH ATTACK on surgeons 

IN Y.M.C.A.

ASTOR'S 
YACHT MAY 

BE WRECK

THREE OE WEDDING 
PARTY ARE KILLED

MURDERER 
OF LITTLE 

ONES DIES

i

;

Use of Knife in Brantford Hospital Criticized and 
Medical Men Are Up in Arms—Jealousy Leads 
to Shooting — An Abduction Case — Strike 
at Victoria

1Driving in Auto, Chauffer Tries to Light Cigarette 
and Sends Car Over Railway Bridge—Groom 
Brother and Driver Killed, Girls Badly Hurt

■

< wenty Year Old Lad Takes 
j Cramps — Quickly Pulled 

I From Water But Dead- - Dyn
amite Kills Two

)Steamer Seen Ashore Between 
Catalina and Saona—Nour- 
mahal Left San Domingo 
During the Big Hurricane

Rizzo, Who Brutally Slew Two 
Tots, is Electrocuted—The 
36th Execution in Auburn 
Prison

Cutbbert, Ga., Nov. 22—Three members 
of a wedding party were killed and two 
probably fatally injured in ap automobile 
accident late last

of a minister, the party hastily left town. 
Speeding along at a rate of thirty miles 
an hour and while attempting to light a 
cigarette. Chauffeur Williams lost control 
of the machine crossing a thirty foot 
bridge over the ventral Railway and the 
party was dashed to thp railroad track 
below. i

The machine fell upon Shepard and 
Williams. The latteris neck was broken 
and death resulted instantly. The two 
Shepards died in a few moments. Miss 
Helen Mattox was severely bruised, her 
face and arms were badly lacerated .and 
she received internal injuries. Miss Mary 
Mattox was also seriously injured. The 
women were removed to a neighboring 
farm house. The bodies of the three 
were brought here on a handcar.

Brantford ,Ont., Nov. 22—Aid, Ward, at 
a recent meeting of the city council, de
clared that a doctor had spoken to him of 
“unnecessary butchery” in the hospital, 
with no other consideration than that of 
profit. His remark has aroused the medi
cal association and in a letter to the press, 
the alderman is charged with, malicious 
slander and is «challenged to make public 
the name of his medical informant. Legal 
action may follow.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
Employes of the Victoria Machinery De
pot Co., engaged in repairing the C. P. R. 
steamer Amur, have struck, demanding 
higher pay.

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
John Johns, who fell down stairs while

walking in his sleep, and sustained a frac
ture of the skull, is dead.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 22—(Special) 
—The record of fruit shipments from1 St. 
Catharines this season shows a large in
crease over former years. Besides ship
ments by boat to Toronto and other lake 
ports, 486 cars of fruit were shipped, 336 
of them going east to Montreal and 144 
to Winnipeg and other western points. 
The freight charges totalled $19,000 and 
each car was worth $400 to $600. ,

Belleville. Ont., Nov. 22—(Special 
Jefferson Davis, ap unmarried man in this 
city, was found guilty of abducting a girl 
under fourteen years pf age, and was sen
tenced to two and a half years in the 
penitentiary. The evidence showed that 
Davis took the girl away from her home 
and kept her in his room for two days.

V night two miles 
west of this place as the party was return
ing from Outhbert to Coleman.Stratford, Ont.. Nov. 22—(Special)—W. 

M. Kane, agea twenty years, of Mitchell, 
a student att.enu.ng the Normal school here 
was drowned in the plunge bath in the 
Y. M. C. A. building yesterday. He was 
seized with cramps while swimming in the 
bath and sank in eight feet of water. Al
though he was taken out almost immedi
ately, it was found impossible to resusci
tate him.

Victoria Harbor. Ont., Nov. 22—(Spe- 
*v eial)—Phil Drolet was kiRed and Fred Doc 
•* was drowned near here on Saturday as 

the result of an explosion of dynamite, 
which the men had in their boat, presum
ably for use in fishing. Drolet was lean
ing over the box containing the dynamite, 
when' the explosion occurred, arid he was 
blown to pieces.

Doe was thrown into the water and. be
ing unable to swim, was drowned. Both 

married. They leave large famil-

San Domingo. Nov. 22—Col. John Jacob 
Asters yacht, Noutmahal 
on November 12, during 
The captain of a European steamer arriv
ing here today reports that he saw the 
wreck of a steamer lying between the 
islands of Catalina and Saona.

These islands are off the most south
eastern point of the Island of Santo Dom
ingo and about eeveçty-five miles east of 
here. They lie in the path of vessels pro
ceeding east from here for Porto Rico. À 
revenue cutter has been ordered to sail 
immediately for the serine of the wreck.

Tampa. Fla.. Nov. 22—The government’s 
wireless station at 7 a.m. completed an 
hour’s seeding to Sari Juan, Porto Rico 
direct. Many of the messages were for 
John Jacob Astor and members of his 
party.

The operator at Key West asked the 
operator at San Juan if the Nourmahal, 
Col. Astor’s yacht was there* The reply 
waa that he did not kbow, but thought it 
was. He would investigate. Communica
tion was interrupted béfore he could make 
the result of his investigation known.

Key West, Fla., Nov. 22—The San Juan", 
Porto Rico, wireless station continued 
municatioft with the nâval wireless station 
here up to a late hour this morning, but 
no confirmation of the presence of the 
steam yacht Nourmahal with the New 
York millionaire and party was had from 
San Juan. The naval wireless men here 
declare that if the Nourmahal had been 
at San Juan the wireless men there un
doubtedly would have spoken of it.

Paris, Nov. 22—A despatch from Fun
chal, Madeira, say* tljat Eugene Higgins 
and his friends h*ve arrived there well. 
His yacht, Varuna, which went ashore on 
the northwest coast, cannot yet be ap
proached. as the seas are high and break
ing over her. The captain says that the 
yacht was out of her course for some rea
son unknown, and be maintains that there 

current which 
shoal*.

•Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 22 — Theordorflt 
Rizzo, who brutally murdered Thresa 
Proopio, seven years of age, and Freddie 
Infusino, two and a half years old, in ^ 
lonely culvert of the city of Utica on Sunsj 
day night, Sept. 12, was put to death iof 
the electric chair at 6.15 this morning.

The execution was the thirty-sixth on* 
to take place in Auburn prison and wadi 

men pronounced by the prison officials as sues 
cessful. Three shocks were necessary to* 
kill, one of two seconds more than a fullj' 
minute and the others of less than a 
minute each. The second one was ol 
three seconds duration and the third ong 
lasted but ten seconds.
• The electrocution was without an une 
toward feature. Rizzo walked calmy inter 
the death chamber, his demeanor abouh 
the same as during the trial. He wa^ 
closely guarded and was accompanied bjJ 
Rev. John Robottie and Rev. Thoroajj 
Carroll, Catholic priests of the city.

Some apprehension was felt that Rizzm 
might make a scene, but subsequent evenly 
proved these fears groundless. Holding 
the crucifix closely in his hands, Rizzpi 
walked to the chair and sat down. Whila 
the electrodes were being adjusted and the 
straps made fast about his arms, he looks 
ed about the room in a curious manner*) 
There was no sign of fear evidenced, -aaf 
he appeared to be searching for someone 

i whom he might recognize.
The first contact was administered at 

I 6.07 .20 and was at 1860 volts, seven and 
one half and eight amperes. This was 
held for half a minute, during which time 
it was reduced to 200 volts, then it was 
increased to the full voltage, when the 
switch was turned off at 6.08 .22.

The second contact was givey at 6.06 
.30 and lasted three seconds, while the 
third was put on at 6.10 .50, and lasted 
ten seconds. , / Examinations were then 
made by the physicians and at 6.15 the 
official pronouncement of his death was 
made.

With the purpose of being married, 
James Shepard and Miss Helene Mattox, 
accompanied by Horace Shepard, a bro
ther of the groom and Miss Mary Mattox, 
a sister of the bride, secured and automo
bile at Fort Gaines and were driven to 
Outhbert by Curtis Williams. All the 
Outhbert ministers, however, refused to 
marry the couple on account of their 
youth, neither of them having passed 
twenty.

After being unable to secure the services

sailed from here
the hurricane. 5
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KING EDWARD’S GREETING TO SIR
WILFRID LAURIER AND HIS REPLY

MUCH EXCITEMENT
OVER MCLAU6HUN CASE

TORIES SEEK A
I

PARTY ADVANTAGE IOttawa, Ont., Nov. 22—(Special)—Among the many messages which the prime 
minister received on the occasion of his sixty-eighth birthday, on Saturday, was the 
following from King Edward:

Windsor, Nov. 20—1909—Let me express my hearty congratulations to you on 
the anniversary of your birthday, I hope you will be spared for 
to serve the crown and empire. (Signeded). Edward.

The reply of the prime minister was as follows:
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents V 

express his deep gratitude for you 
his birthday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

men were
Charged With Murder of Wife 

—Woman He Sought Wtif 
Give Evidence Tonight

iee. Peterbero Meeting, However, 
Cuts Out More Trouble For 
Mr. BordenMMCLENNAR’S BASE MAY 

BE OFF FOR WEEK
many years to come

\ i com
te -Your Majesty, and begs to 
message on the anniversary of: Peterboro. Ont.. Nov. 22—(Special)— 

At a meeting of the Conservative Club | 
here on Saturday evening, a resolution 
was carried by a standing vote and with 
loud eheering. that the Laurier policy of 
declining the British admiralty suggestion 
for a fleet unit arid for closer .relation for 
imperial defense, be condemned and that 
a policy in accordance with Canadian loy
alty and aspirations be adopted in the 
form suggested by the admiralty and that 
no separate Canadian fleet be established. 
A copy of the resolution was directed to 
be forwarded to both leaders at Ottawa.

Uxbridge, Ont., Nov. 22 — (Special) — 
Since the arrest of Archibald McLaugh
lin. charged with the murder of his wife, 
excitment has been at fever heat. It is

Insurance Man in Halifax Police 
Court This. Morning—Makes a 
Statement ARCHBOLD TAKES OPTIMISTIC

VIEW OF STANDARD OIL CASE
expected that Miss Nix, whose name has 
been mentioned as jb-hfe one of whom Mc
Laughlin, was enamored, will be called at 

Halifax. N. S. Nov. 22—(Special)—Mai- the resumed inquest tonight. Miss Nix, 
cohn MacLennan, late provincial manager who is a daughter of tfie reeve of the town 
of the Excelsior Insurance Society, was ar- admits that McLaughlin did attempt to 
raigned this morning in the police court on pay attention to her, but says his advan
ce charge vt having stolen $3.000 or up- ees were distasteful to her and she made 
aids, the property of the Excelsior Life this quite plain to him.

Insurance Society. Professor Ellis* report on the analysis
He was represented by W. J. Ahern, of the unfortunate woman’s nlomach will

who asked tor an adjournment for a week, be read at the inquést this evening, and
Crown Prosecutor Morrison consented. the evidence of Dr. McClin^dcJr, who made AMFDIf'Alkl CHIPC

The defendant’s counsel asked that his a post mortem, will be heal'd, testi- *31 Hr 3
cliehl be released on bail. The magistrate mon y as to McLaughlin’s treatment of it/Ap CDFFIMMr
8*id he would take the matter into con- ' and attitude towards his wife, may lie ”1 LLI/IIMu I il HFâllâlfl III*
s deration. The prisoner looks well, and also put in. but Coroner Bas com is of Mi*- A re a >- ■ i a ill livINil Hr
fAioMs an ; apparent unconcern* about the opinion tirât a verdict will -be reached ------- - 1 U INlt AWAOUA Vl WWW
whole affair. He will fight the case* tonight. - ■ . — - -

Tn regard to the statement in the press * -----------  ■■ ----------- --------- Washington, Nov. 22—The few days: EÂlOv TUMIPUT Ml niftiriiflftU

p>ftKELLEY to jail im lflfllbBI D"' EMMERSON
his solicitor that lie had gone thère to 
write an insurance policy. He had no in
tention of evading the authorities, 
address had been left by him at his hotel.

New York, Nov. 22—Conferences of of- Jolm D. Archbold*, vice president of the 
Standard Oil Co., took an Optimistic view 
of the situation. He said:

“I beheve that the decision will result 
in again looking toward the repeal of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. For under that 
law it is not only impossible for practic
ally every corporation to transact busi
ness, but even co-partnerships may be at
tacked. I believe that the officials at 
Washington are coming to t)le view i that 
the Jaw is too drastic and that even Mr. 
Roosevelt. bttiWeWea in tl)»t pinion.”

ficials and leading counsel of the Standard 
Oil Co., were held here today to outline 
the company's action following the adverse 
decision in the government's- suit render
ed Saturday. Thirty days are allowed be
fore the decree of the court will take ef
fect and within that time the form of the 
appeal which the corporation has an
nounced that it will take to the United 
States supreme court wjU have, to be per
fected.

was a strong and unufiial 
carried the vessel into the

?:

DRUMS DEAD ID LIFE
BY 6ALVAMC ACTION

>*r 4 i . .»• •- v ' ■1 f$*V - ■ - - —*, i, j pi» i —.

EMPLOYES SHARE 
IN DIVIDENDS OF 

STATE RAILWAYS
||m UADTI AMn SUte8 am^ ^T*cara£ua are t° be nipped off 

Lrwl j short. The United States government has Cathedra! High Tea* Keith’s; 
Temple of Honer Fair in 
Worth End

ARRIVES TO 
LECTURE HERE

Woman Doctor in New York 
Claims Success in Restoring 
Heart Movements

lli«
Fort land. Nov. 22—Held for the April 

term of the United States court in bonds 
of *10.000 was the action taken by Judge 
tiale when William J. Kelley of Rich
mond, N. B.. was arraigned on the old 
indictment charging him with assault with 
a dangerous weapon on Deputy Collector 
Frank W. Burns, 
night of April 17, 1902. Bail was not fur
nished.

not accepted as facts beyond all contra
diction the report touching tl{e execution 
of Grace arid Cannon in that republic. 
Secretary of State Knox is authority for 
the statement that a demand for repara
tion will be made upon Nicaragua should 
enquiries develop that allegations touch
ing the death of the two men are well 
grounded.

American ships of war today are speed
ing toward Nicaragua. The gunboat Vicks 
burg will probably arrive on the Pacific 
coast today, and the cruiser Desmoines 
may arrive about the same time.

The Marietta too is on her way to the 
Atlantic coast. The transport Buffalo, 
coaling at Pichiliniqué Bay. California, is 
under orders for Panama. There a force 
of 500 marines is ready to board the vessel, 
should orders to that effect be issued.

i

Proposal in Italian Chamber 
of Deputies—Reduce Indirect 
Taxation

SIRENS ON MONTREAL 
FIRE APPARATUS

■ INew York, Nov 20—There is a little 
woman in this city who is quietly achiev
ing results which have attracted the at/ 
tent ion of the medical profession in t his 
country and Europe. By a method shf

The York assembly rooms will present 
an animated appearance this evening 
when the annual high tea of the Cathe
dral parish will be opened. The commit
tees have been at work steadily for some 
time past and the result of their labors 
is plainly apparent in the pleasing and 
cosy spectacle which presents itself to the 
eye of the visitor to the rooms, which 
have been tastefully arranged and elab
orately decorated in preparation for the 
event.

Speaks of Dr. Norton and His 
Life and Work —Tonight’s 
Lecture Outlined

near Boulton in the
Chief Suggests Change From 

Gongs in the Interests of Life
Rome, Nov. 21—At 

of the Chamber of
the opening
Deputies

government presented a p’an for the 
reduction of indirect taxation, chiefly as 
affecting sugar, the loss of

the
has evolevd, persons and animals in « 
state of apparent death have been restored 
to their normal activities. Even in cases 

,. . revenue in this where the most delicate instruments have
irection to be offset by a progressive in- hailed to show any sign of heart action 

come tax. It is also proposed that 1 ail- 
way employes shall participate in the divi
dends of the state owned railways.

Signor Cabrini, Socialist deputy, de
scribed the mining disaster a. Cherry, Ill, 
and urged that the goieminent request the 
government of the United States to af- 
tord better protection to foreign workmen.
Foreign Minister Tittoni. , replying, raid 
that he had instructed the Italian consul 

Dr. Emerson, when seen at the Royal in that district to make a report of the 
Hotel and asked about the subject on names of the victims and also to inquire 
which he would address the archaelogists into the matter of responsibility for the 
this evening, said he had been asked to accident. The president of the chamber 
speak about the life and works of Profee- expressed the wish that the United States 
sor Charles Elliott Norton, of Harvard would extend to Italian workmen at least 
University and first president of the Am- the same protection that there men enjoy 
erican Archaelogical Institute^ He also in Italy, 
would speak on the “relation of art to 
life.”

Professor Norton, he said had lived in 
Cambridge and was a most remarkable 
man. He was very delicate but all 
through life he had worked hard and, al
though he had independent means, he was 
most industrious. He was a lover of art 
but was not an artist, was a lover of old 
world things and yet preferring America 
with all her crudities, while he worked 
toward refinement and civilization.

He was not a believer in revealed reli
gion but was deeply religious and spiritu- „ , . ,
ally minded. He said "The moral issue is rredericton, N. B., Xov. 22—(Special)—
not in the least connected with theology annual meeting of the Fredericton
and dogma." Agricultural Society will be held here

He was a fnend of Lowell, Longfellow, Thursday. While no official statement 
and most scholars and writers of his gen- ,
eration, and in his residence abroad he 88 ^>een 8,veu 0UL it i*> understood 
became the friend of Ruskin, Carlyle, that the exhibition accounts will show a 
Froude, William Morris, Burne-Jones, and 8°°d surplus.
Rossetti and was greatly valued by them. Two English sportsmen, named Gifford 
He had great literary ability and left sev- j and Church, reached Fredericton Junc- 
eral w^ellknowii works. | tion yesterday, and were compelled to hire

In 1875 Mr. Norton was made professor ! a team sn order to reach this city. They 
of fine arts at Harvard and his courses i ^e^t this morning for the Miramichi woods 
were most valuable and well attended. He i ?n a hunting trip. They have been hunt- 
died at the age of eighty years, active to in Ontario several weeks, but without 
the last.

Dr. Emerson, in taking up the subject :
“the relation of art to life,” will under
take to show that the principals that 
have been recognized among all pupils in 
all times as important in art are only 
special applications of great universal 
laws, which held in life. He will speak 
in dvtail of—selection, fitness, repetition, 
symmetry, balance, reflection, quality of 
curves, transitions interchange, radiation,

! proportion, etc.
Dr. Emerson’s lecture should be most. ! 

interesting and doubtless the High School I 
assembly hall will he taxed to its capacity. I 
the lecture will be free. i

FARMER NOT DAUNTED Dr. Ed war do Waldo Emerson, of Con
cord, (Mass.) w'ho is to lecture before the 
Archaelogical Institute, here this evening, 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
today. Dr. Emersion was for some time 
instructor in anatomy in the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, and he is now engag
ed in editing his father’s w'orks. He is not 
a member of the Archaelogical Society, 
but he is intimately acquainted with their 
work.

Montreal. Nov. 22—Owing to the risk 
that firemen have to meet in going to 
fires. Chief Tremblay has made a recom
mendation that the present bells op hose 
waggons and other apparatus be replaced 
by sjrens powerful enough to warn all ap
proaching vehicles to keep out of the way. 
Tt is the contention of the fire brigade 
that so many firms now' use bells as warn
ing signals that they are no longer the 
protection that fast moving vehicles re
luire on the way to fires.

The street cars, the ambulances, and the 
waggons of the Heat. & Pow'er Company 
ill have bells which c’osely ree*mbled 
hone of the fire department. He there- 
bre, Micgc-ts that, a rhangc in the signals 
ie made. •

BY HOLD-UP MEN
Kingston. Nov. 20—James Brady, a far

mer residing near Kingston, is the hero of 
sensational hold-up which took place late 
at night in Williamsville. a suburb of the 
city. Mr. Brady was driving out to his 
home when two highwaymen halted him. 
One grabbed hie horse by the head while 
both pointed revolvers at him and said: 
“Hand over your money or we will blow 
out your brains.”

The farmer’s answer surprised the pair. 
Instead of meekly holding up his hands 
he jumped out of the rig and, telling the 
hold-up men to go somewhere, he picked 
up some stones. The would-be robbers 
got “cold feet” and faded away.

or respiration for many minutes, she hag 
achieved successful results. This womaij 
is Dr. Ixmise G. Rabinovitch of 28 West 
126th street.

From intimate friends something of the 
wonderful work of this woman waa 
learned.

There is no claim of bringing the dead 
to life. But in cases where apparent 
death ensues, due to strangulation or the 
action of any drug which suspends the 
heart action suddenly, prompt treatment 
by the Rabinovitch method has been an 
almost certain means of restoration.

Experiments with animals have been 
highly successful.

The heart is a muscle. By sending to it 
a current of electricity of a given kind 
and strength, the muscle contracts. When 
the current is shut off the heart relaxes. 
The same is true of the respiratory organs.

By placing the negative pole or cathode 
over the shoulder blades in the back 
and the positive pole or anode across the 
small of the back, and then sending a very 
mild current through those plates the 
heart and respiratory muscles are suddenly 
contracted. Shutting off the current re
laxes them again, and by alternately ap
plying and shutting off the current àrtv 
ficial heart and respiratory action is prtK 
duced.

In the main assembly room is the din
ing 'hall, in w'hich four long tables, have 
been placed side by side, presenting a 
tempting sight.

In the ante-rooms are found the other 
booths and tables wbicli are always fea
tures in the domain of fairydom. In the 
large ante-room are the lemonade, fancy, 
candy and chance booths and the house 
of mirth. There are no special colors 
predominating, but those which are used 
blend nicely and w'hen the electrics are 
turned on tonight, the rooms will be con
verted into a miniature fairyland, 
booth for soft drinks is prettily decorat
ed in scarlet bunting, which is folded and 
draped in a very artisti 

The chance table, decorated pleasingly 
in white and green, and the candy table 
in white and red are of very tidy appear
ance, while perhaps the prettiest booth 
of the number is that set apart for the 
sale of fancy-wear. This booth is decorat
ed in pink and white, with many arches 
and draperies, each crowmed with neat 
rosettes. In the House of Mirth, 
merry surprises and hearty laughs are in 
store for those who enter.

The ice-cream parlor occupies all of 
room and in another are found the 
usements, consisting of bean-boards, baga
telle, wheel of fortune and other games. 

The City Cornet Band will be in attend
ais evening. Tomorrow night the 

St. Joseph’s orchestra will provide the 
music and it is probable that the band

even-

I
GIRL SOUGHT BY 

POLICE BELONGS 
TO CAPE BRETON

Waltham. Mass.. Nor. 22—Miss Hattie 
LeBlanc, the young woman who is wanted 
in connection with the death of Clarence 
F. Glover, is said to be a native of Cape 
Breton. The police have failed to find 
her.

The

ABOR LEADER IN
OHIO MURDERED

ATTEMPT ON LIFE c manner.

OF ROTHSCHILD
FREDERICTON FAIR

SHOWS SURPLUS
Glover, who was fotind dying in his 

home on Saturday night, from a bullet 
wound, accused Jliss LeBlanc of shooting 
him.

Breslau, Prussia, Nov. 22—What appears 
to have been an attempt upon the life of 
Baron Albert Rothschild of Vienna, is re
ported from Sschilleredorf, the Rothschild 
hunting seat in Upper -Silesia.

A schoolmaster who was on the Schil- NFVV RPI 
lersdorf, was stopped by a man who cour- 1 WW 1WUIUYT 
teously requested him to deliver a letter |AI flTTAU/A THHAV
to the baron. The schoolmaster consented V/I I r\jJ I Ul/ZVY
and,had continued on his way when the* 
letter exploded, frightfully injuring the 
bearer.

resident of Iron Mouldt r / Union 
Shot Outside a Saloon

Annual Meeting This Week- 
Unsuccessful in Ontario, 
Sportsmen Come Here

veland. Ohio, Nov. 22—Frank Krug, 
•ident of the local iron moulders’ 
in, died today from a bullet wound in 
head. He was waylaid and shot Sat- 

lay night, outside a saloon. The police 
they know who shot him.

one
am-Ottawa, Nov. 22— (Special)—There are 

quite a number of New' Brunswickcrs in 
Ottawa. A. B. Copp, M.P.P., of Sackville 
arrived this morning. Senator King is back 
from British Columbia. Speaking on the 
vigorous campaign the Liberals of that 
province are making, he said he would 
not besurpriaed if the McBride 
ment was defeated.

Col. McLean is expected to return to As the proceeds fo the fair are for a
v’S„ Par lrDen n' tiullehv,t‘xiay- " ■ B- praiseworthy object, the high tea should 
herns is here enroute to Vancouver. he well patronized ea, h night.

YLMER LOSES ATTELL AND MORAN IN 
, RING BATTLE TONIGHT

SILVER BOWL
SHOE FACTORY Oil

FOR INFLEXIBLEBrantford, Nov. 20—The Brandon1 Shoe 
dory, which was recently destroyed by 
boiler explosion at Aylmer, will locate 
this city; The company employs 50 

mis. Local capital is being invested to 
extent of $30,000.

will again be heard on the following 
ings.

govern-London, Nov. 22—Admiral Sir Edward 
H. Seymour today presented to the flag
ship Inflexible a silver bowl for its ward 
room, to commemorate the battleship’s 
mission in carrying the admiral’s flag to 
the Hudsou-Fulton celebration at New 
New York.

Memphis. Tenn. Nov. 22—Abe Attel, 
featherweight title holder, will meet Jimmy 
Moran of Brooklyn, before the Phoenix 
Club here tonight in eight rounds. The 

are to weigh in at. 122 pounds at 6 p, 
in. They have been in training here foi 
ten days, and are well conditioned.

men
The Temple FairLIQUOR QUESTION

NE OF THE REUTERS DEAD Everything is in readiness for the open
ing of the Temple Fair in Temple Hall, 

pro ^ain strret’ this evening and it should be
sa onVe 5

cuing the percentage of votes necessity to G they. de8f,ve
carry no license in the Dominion and giv- .’ l , f°’ tbe efl,î,ef,,t ™ran«r .™ which 
ing five years grace to the publicans. These ° n '1,e,,affaIr' .
latter proposals, it is said, will certainly Din ^11*1! *' ’■ the,Rc.d Cross
meet with the most determined opposh wë'^hi f, T"', JT 
tion of the prohibitionists, and will in dres' , young ladies,all probability be defeated j dresse.) as Red Cross nurses. A hand will

! be present, each evening, («âmes and

IN NEW ZEALANDNEGRO HAS NO RIGHTS..ondon, Nov. 22—Baron George De- 
iter, younger son of the late Baron De- 
iter, who founded Reuter’s telegram 
npany, and a brother of the present 
ion Dereuter, managing director of the 
liter’s, died today.

SALE OF A SCHOONERWellington. X. Z., Nov. 20—It isI>* Moine«, la.. Nov. 22—The Iowa Su
preme Court has handed down a decision 
holding that a private business concern 
under the Iowa statue can legally refus? 
to serve a negro.

success.
A coroner Is jury this morning viewed Gloucester, Mass.. Nov. 22-The Clou- 

tie body ot Edward (hase, found float- cester fishing schooner Lawrence Mur- 
me^ yesterday, and adjourned dock, has been purchased bv Captain T. 

until this evening, when an inquest will R. Cousons, of Bvooksvillc. Me., and will 
bc ie 1 be used in the gravel carrying trade.

ANADIAN JEWS PLAN TO 
FORM A COLONY IN PALESTINE
*Vov- -'Special)- A prop- parts of Canaria, are ir attendance and death of A. Lepine" HeiTs lieutenant ‘in f " "N

is being considered by the Cana- the reports showed that the movement I his rebellion, is stated lici t lo be iu’cor-1 VOLCANO BELCHING OUT | 
m Zionist Iz-ague now in session here, 'vas. 8ainin8 strength in Canada. Satis- rect. IA VA FÏ
form a colon, of Canadian Jews in ‘'*e reformed Belleville. Ont.. Nov. 22-Frances lies-1 „ v ,

.. „ . , , . goi eminent now being enforced by Tuv- vevstoc : was committed for trial here on I eneriffo. Nov. 22—A fifth orator has 1
,.Ti be,. -1 the speaker, enqihasized the fact Saturday .on a charge of conrealiilT th j opened and the five volcanos

ti^iÆ;^ïïïza Xen^Ch("M a"" «rrr-* erinterest of Canadian Jews m the re- to people theiv ancient country with Jew, Winnipeg" Nov -«-The iurv ha, n. rh« explosions have erased and th, 
muon of Palestine. under a government where the- would agreed « u, U,v lia'bili, of lm t I- « , T1"”1! ’’f JÏT* ,Crrorore than 100 delegates from various < be properly treated.. jfer the death of a Shulaka coaltrim^r. ^ " S,,gh,l)' “hucr’

BELIEVE MORE MEN ARE
ALIVE IN ST. PAUL MINE

am
usements have been arranged and should 
prove attractive.TIMES SPECIALS .

(Continued on Page 3. second column)IN SHORT METRE

Cherry, Ills Nov. 22-Two exploring without food and with verv little, if anv.
CAMPAIGN AGAINST OPIUM Pa!tles.,n th«.St. Paul mine today found water. • ‘

1 T. 1 V indications which lead them to believe that Their one hope is the rescue party which
1 l ekin. Nov Jv-JHhem reports received many living men are still in the last work- is working frantically to remote the tffii 
,at the British offices throughout China, mgs. Nearly two hundred arc still un- bers dead animals and earth fill, wh h.... ïïHHsHrlB
has been most 'successful through the l„ aid m'lhrh'nwn' esc^’u X'nine the bLT’iTam p were hotted "T ri'Zed

J ssarttrt sp. “ - sss
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/IALE OF 
Bed Comforters

2
More- —----------------------------------- -.

I fashion Hint for Times Readers„ THRILLING TALE FROM BURNING 
s mine IN RESCUE OP 20 MEN

'

id’s Sai* 
power- 

R8ti corny
if thJblo^^ 

achl tro/blap of

Ingredients give to 
sapertlla Its great ou 

power to eu 
plainte, inciting 1* 
ailment* n the si 
the kidnffe and if

Mantfbf the ing1 iients fire ] 
the prmessdon pro Jibe in th 
named, but the j jnbinatior 
portions are peculL r to this ml 
give it curative power pec 

Therefore, there can be 
tor Hood's. Get it todaj

' ■y:
Father Heiney Gives Graphic Account of Saving of 

Miners Entombed a Week—Farewell Letters of 
Men to Wives Found-The Heroism of Walter

Wait

what j 
film enta 
Sud pro- ! 
icine and | 

r to itself. , 
substitute

Reversible Comforters, covered with 
fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
Range of Patterns.

i
;

around their

; $2.00 Comforters, 60 x 72 mçhes,
showing any emotion, “that she may ao^ , | C«1a $1.59 6800
cent an invitation to spend several days I ■ OtHC, * •'* y VU
with a friend in another city. She pro - ■ .

3 5*if5S.«r^£,£*| $2.50 Comforters, 60x72 inches,
•WJ&FiFSl : Sale,$1.98 each
was driven to the office of George Trevm g V

"c”‘K~*$3.00 Comforters, 66 x 72-inches,
Sale, $2.19 each

Large Shaker Blankets, grey 
or white, $1.15 pair.

aroused them, throwing our arms
of necks and almost lifting them from theirvherry, IU„ Nov. 21-Hope

txronty<'entombed men from the St. Paul {eet Their joy was inexpressible. They 
mine just one week after the^ fatal are mded ug on our backs and continued to 
started was dashed today, or at least and cry aioud until the whole place
îhe M01 men’clught" byrthe° firTwas found reverberated with the cheering.
toda), “We wanted to carry the men to the

The day was spent in removing bodies hoisting „haft in our arms-but they, in- 
from the mine andm burying the 16ted they were strong and well enough
ïh”we0d0tehàteCOofThe' 3?0 men left in the L walk out themselves. The only trouble 

mine last Saturday night, 198 are still wa8 they were practically blinded by the 
missing, while 92 bodies have been found torchlight We threw blankets over their 
and twenty men have been rescued alive.

All day long the tolling of church-bells | hei 
resounded in Cherry and Spring 
Eighteen bodies were buried in a poor
south of Cherry. At the mine a doze.) dying j found him outstretched on qis 
victims in coffins aJ=^e<"m°Ve„:b7 for back breathing his last. Holding a torch
a score o co ns bought to the sur- over his face, which was bla^k from^soot, 
others that might b gn \ ^ you give your soul to God.

I am afraid I

alive

t:

8

m
when he saw him. (
you. You are late! , . . n

"I could not very well help it, pater. , g 
What is it? Anything new?

■No I want to talk to. you 
last night. I must talk to someone OT 1 i 
shall go mad. And you are the omy one 
to whom I can speak. . _•*» i

“Then let us leave it until evening. 
Lathrop suggested. ‘.'Here we are like J 
to be interrupted, f 11. come to you to. 
your house. dinner - m,

««Very well,” the financier agreed. Then, 
he added reflectively "Von* «( totmn« 
coming to the house on Carlas account.
She has gone away.”

"Gone away!" Lathrop repeated, astoti-
ished. here ? „ » «

“To Lake-Wood.” Was the answer. ax 
least, I found a note on the brea^t- 
table, telling me that she had gone.

moment! the conference of the 
interrupted by a clerk, who en- 

The financier glanced 
"Harry

“Send him

at the

si
iheads and started to escort them.

‘My first concern was to get after the 
little Frenchman who was reported

V-
about

m;m -

i
^rvices for ‘^'"cor^r^m I w.ll never get up alive.'

the churches, into h h t bodies -That was true. I administered the last
. if sacrament and in a minute he was dead,

should betaken. in which "I then joined the others and walked
.JT ho rZthohe dead were placed,the toward the shaft. There occurred then 
the Roman Cathohc de France to one of the greatest acts of henosm I ever

5ÏÏ.S Sïi- Si ™ «- "XSZ !'*;1 ” -d "■ “ *“ '“a'’
who might be broughttip. ^*day tbat ’* «Walter Wait, one of the men we res- 
ed that the «»ertior'!^overed wL notL,ed. on hearing that there were others 

159|t fminded Each hour that passes now a]jve in another part of the mine, threw 
no as ^akffig the chance of es-Lff the blanket with which we , had cov- 

“ ered his head and shouted: ‘Well, them, by
C*Among ho« who still hope for the | God, I am not going out of tins mine until 

*” 5 miners ft Ri.ffiard New-11 get the others.
12! wmidtotrf the Illinois mine inepee- “We remonstrated with him and told
stJ-rt” srsrs saï sretir - 77

sr«rtir~ wm grace distinguishes indoor costumes
S-j-S St jSi“£ S°.b.£7J^«rÆ“bdIVlSV 1™-. —. «*- d«*«. srtiTJüut s 3? 4
hâve passed however, and we mti.t hurry j tested and we actually ha*nt?hpS* °r°* so graceful, or frocks so replete with ^ gatin which gives a delicate rosy tint
if thev are’ not to perish of. th*r1th ^ “V'etme Sfdown^d help'get feminine charm. The pinafore draperies ^ the gray crepe. On the bodice touches
starvation. Everything possible^ to hurry he shouted. Let me go down and help g the knees i„ front of ailver l.ce make a dainty trimming and

ha «ru «»■« » »* «?“ - .h, » v p., ,b, h.u » h —»
rfthe^ie», from the had. as during the last three or four days, ticular]y lovely when carried out in soft made of silver soutache. 

îSLCLt of X remuera, was told today I a firm conviction that everybody m the 
Ternes Heffiey. of St. Mary’s Line was dead. Nobody conceived of toy 

Ï2L if Mibndntt (Ill ) Father Heaney, ] other possibility. It was a great joy then 
“mil's cap and flaming torch, to cry up the shaft: ‘We've got some men

the mffie with the rescue alive. Hoist her up quickly, 
was down m the mme w «Vp we went like a shot and rushed the

' “Just about 2 o'clock, when | men into a Pullman car standing oear^
He eaid. Ju feet) f. Zaranini, one of the rescued, said that

w.X' sSlel f “m the hmsting shaft. he and hi. comrades shared the saus.ge 
lnt0 l“* g ,, Trl UD iwcause of a pile of and- rye bread in his dinner pafll but it _________________
our party slacken up «csa» I 8. Figati’s contribution rrv*tin,i«h There was a telegram awaiting him
4^ii1,,riesm <T iaten hove' Tthought I heard to the common larder was a bottle of beer. which caused disquieting thought. It
«11 said: Liaten, boj , mW; A faint The discovery was almost accidental. “Then, you will consent! Lathrop cried ceme from jack Millington, and read: voyage.
!?Deiimng’ .Tcom^i through the thick- They had been' drinking seepage and were joyously. ' , ' . “Correct was good news. Arrive New tflam 0f truck horses,
pounding, sa il com ng -Mv Qod - said pounding on the wall to make the water But the girl shook her head in denial. York tomorrow night, ten. Will keep not serious. „ lutter.
jessof Somebody is^* alive in drip down. The noise of the pounding “No, n0; I cannot! "she persisted. You d&r,_ few daya in ypur rooms, if you can “American Line PlWLXfin the least-
Pbwell, I hell OtherLeh replied: was heard by the rescuers and the work mu8t not ask it of me. . put me up. Funny cable from governor. ed Trevor, not comprehending in t
there. *.mnos^ible Nobody in the! of reaching them was begun. J “But I do ask it, dear,” Lathrop urged. £Ip|am wvhen l ^ you. Can you meet “What the devil do Scn meto?

minute the men could It was discovered that after eating up all “it is for mv own happiness that I plead. mfi af train:, j M." “She. was to saü todaj V®" ,’j
world thinks for » “““"J* , *he food in their dinner pails the men sub- you will do this to make me happy, no : j evident that the cryptic phrase, chapman answered in ^toms°mT*'
’^^i” hoe^I LrTet'k ffirten again.’ dated mostly on bark tom off the pine ytiu not? . . . Listen: Tomorrow, 1 shall ; cabfc frotil governor,” referred met Miss Trevor lrt a#,

what seemed to he a posts which were used to support the mine bring two of my friends here, and in their th hypothecated securities. The news coraing out of the Millington _^nph 
We all ?ue„d *°L0«h there tame the walls. , . ! presence we shall be mamyh As quickly brought lathrop "back With a sudden park West, and I . te saTt^day
fnl! minute s“” en°"gh “ d we had William Clelrod, one of the survivors, aa i can, I shall finish up thei business that ghock ^ reaUaation of the dangerous po- told me thad she mtended to saffi tod y^ 
same muffled ““ too mUch after drinking a bowl of roup, appeared daUina me in town. When that is arrang- which "» had placed himself. but that you had neglected to procure her
heard J**L™believe none the wone for. his experience. ed, we shall go abroad. We shall travel Nev.ertheless: he >lt the message aside, tickets. I volunteered to attend to it Wt
affected to speak. . bold 0f the “We made the most of our situation. where we please, and for as long as we ^ wcQt to the elub. and, as lie walked her -"’ MiUimrton'” ex-i

. , n„_ men^hen began to he said, sitting in the cat and surrounded piease. Afterward, we shall choose a home uQ the avenuej the burden of his thought “Coming out of the Mil "8 . .|se
picks and axes^our th ^jLcli. by nurses. “As soon as we discovered the a6 our fancy guides us. You will nc* J®"i was: “I wonder if I do right in marry- claimed the broker, heeding «W*Wij.
tear down to^ear whether fest last Saturday and that there was no fuae me, 'Rita? Tomorrow, at twelve thia peril of diagrace is that Chapman was skying. What tnne
Frequently we »? It took kope of escape, we retreated to a safe place 0-dock, I shall be here. You will be ready,, hJngmg ov„ me?“ He could not reply was that?” , . a
the P°undi”8^ make much head- where water could be found. Fortunately dear?” , ! to the question satisfactorily to himself; “About ten o clock perhaps
ns 8ev"a, ,™". t tion Finally I, who some of the timbers behind us burned out. The g;rr8 eyes were moist as Bhe 8M™ and. in the end, he shrugged his shoul- ter,” Chapman rephed.
way into the oh forward and and this let evth and rocks fall down, at him, but, for a little, she m8de n° ders and ]et it rest. But it was to he “Good God! What was
îül hovel retied toe of the men cutting us off from the heat and gas. How , indeed, she could not speak just ' d f him m a manner that he there?” came the 1™t’*ratl':en<,a frftnd I
wdth a shoiel relieved one the t^e went we do not know. We must ^ Her whole heart went out to him, cou]d Qot fonep “he had been calling on a friend, 1
who had become Wouti^e our bave bee„ unconscious part of the tune , and yet-there was something wanting ; Ag g0Qn as he had flnfthed his breakfast suppose,” was,the wondering answer.

It was awe:u-ds • and “I remember soon after we were shut Rad he seized her in his arms; had he h T)ext morning, he set about making did not ask her!
°D, eed the place in drinking great quantities of the seepage whispered w„,-ds qf endearment had. lie „ra ents for the event of the day, “Morris! Morns!’ Trevor caVed

AOT “L" £ that had dripped down into the gutter and coveL her face with kisses; had he .n- afid a id walk for the res,- Lathrop stepped into the room^ but he
W,.^w W-s rttn^id listen again,’ said "eating my lunch. After that some of us mstead o£ plading. demanded, thls " ! dence of a clergyman of hie acquaintance. ldid not turn his eyes in Chapmans di
t» -Jîi ÀfLhtitoPonr glee theg pounding pulled off the bark and chewed it. We did tion couid not have held her in its thrall., he an.jved at tbe house, however, rection
Fowell. Much to-teur glee P realize how serious was our position. But now, she did not know. „üul„um* uw.ii.X ~ ■■ ' "
rounds came louden ^ {rom ln fact aome of the men spent the time ««Say, yea, "Rita!” the lover besought camR t/him 7hat he ahould „„ ,,,. a-....-, —
th shtnndlnd a little black hole appeared joking and said they wished the> had a her ,«It muat be, yes. again before he made any of the arrange- whom she called upon,
the top and a little mack n pack of cards. n „ .. For yet a moment more, the A"1. ' Jenf. necessary for the-wedding. Twice there." ,
before us. dimbed over the “It was after we had drunk up all the d And then, at last, she yielded t° } st0pped to turn back, and twice he Then, he turned a
V7Wn°d L ed ‘Are any of you alive in water and the seepage had run dry that ^ impu,Ee ot her own dearest desire. wept ” hU way but, at last, he ,
dirt and yelled. y we bagan to pound on the wall to cause Her bpad drooped until it was bowed in made the third pause. Thereafter, he did
tb,er,e b°^WPr came back- ' ‘Yes.’ more to drop down. Soon after thi e uUe]. humility before this man whom s e ^ hesitate but ca)led a cab| and order-1. ^

arwfst.irasnsrss;Hi;ssstsstststisrsz.t. —.;g*jsn.jss,tyas «
» = pærst,sss 5$ ttsrxssurges ■ v™- »... rrasasSi

OUT crawled up as near the hole as 1 hours.” ^ dramati„ incide„ts of f^H? to ^teeHn^ 'lie did not moisell left a letter for you sir,” she
could witliout interfering with the men. a furnished by Mrs. Crewcim, h that his love for Carla had re- continued. She expected y 1 th ’

“ God bless you, men, we will get you ^ , band waa one of the first to be i d hock from which it could never for she told me to ,8lvelt.Lo^ vo^"
out in a minute and give you all the lunch whose husbana and pulling, *“™ra y“t Ue assured himself that he as you came. I wiB g^ 't tL Llwavl
you can eat. Be patient as you can.’ res-me^ ^“ g, P « two linea of dLe right in offering himself to’Rita, i, Lathrop passed through the htilw.y 

“I couldn't see anything back m there burstthrew JAe a deputy sheriff and the fact that his love for her was into the parlor and w«t^ until the m»|
for the men were in total darkness; so I 8t’ha soIdier from his,post at the car “e8P'“ ™ h ha<1 never yet paused to an- ; sivc was brought He b™ke the ‘ |
Climbed back and prayed that God would pulled lim into her husband's conacious of a sense of re- ; rewl it, after, the mad ^d d'screetly
make the number we were about to rescue door, ^he telt^^ X in the arrangement that had been retired. As he gathered its purport, Ills
from the living grave as many as possible. 5^’ £], 8 n"ov. 31—Letters written, m d d the pain that had been his be- ; face turned white.

“By that time tbe hole was wide open L^Lderground prison by some of the af the juration from Carla was. This was the text of the latter
and a dozen pair of glistening eyes shining Tesc^ed alive yesterday came to _ He collld no longer think of her I am going away, I know not c,j
out from black faces appeared m view. various quarters today. One of hitherto. He remembered her now only but it is best that I should g , d LI

“We kept yelling in to the men to keep 8 touching was written by John , . , n jier during that scene m obey the mandate of to> conscience. It 1
up their eWLe. promising them that the ^^fto hri wffe. Lorimer ft a young ^^“Xent and he recalled the ; because I love you dear th, I gm f

sa-ijs-—S~a • »--- iryrteittrsk'iS's,

'«.rvirmY.zjnz~.- “ssftÿaa“ , srstt«fitszrz
•Most of us are all right and feeling fine, to the ™ 1 rd be wilUng after what FT FlniiahtPY flved >"ou' Wl,cnJ \ ye8’ to y°u gutter upul
but there is one poor fellow in here—a tod 5,’ d to supp0rt him myself if lie gl BY LJOugniBY last night. I intended to keep my word;
Fhencbuian called Frank—who is almost has happened to suppo^^ ,, _ but almost immediately after you were ' femile troifcles
gone and I'm afraid he will be dead m a w^' ^g 8|etter foUOws: Took Very Stck Ai ^ from im- 1 realised the crror that T «tiff»** t# ^ weakness
few minutes if he doesn’t get some fresh ^ Wif I am still Uving. although J OOR V C Jr had conmitted, and 1 undkrateed that it br*cn down
air.” „ , ,. l it is now 5 o’clock Sunday morning and Result Of Cütch- could not be as you wished. I think that >_ K_fc|ndlti\n of th^

“When the pile of dirt finally tumbled * little hope as the black damp is, J 1 l«v4 your happiness and your content * s*tem. *
down some of the men were sta^ered by the best cf There are 21 ot us srinr Cold. pven m°re than I love you. Can you un- |E mlchofwthe inrush of air and the lights from our | ‘ ”gth ^ Deal. wife, do not grieve; | * « derstand how that canbe? ■ K E.Vitlkham S Veg-
torches. For during seven daya they had gwilî meet again. God bless you ; be-. ____ U we were married. I should tremble V m etaMe Compound
lived in total darkness. .. ■ Him He will take care of you., . always lest there come a moment of re- , 1 Ip hadVioue for other

“With a shout we jumped over and met f j guess we will j -. . Ti.i.A..\vriar’g Hflad, *«* into your life for what I had done, f j* stlffe\ng women I
mar in a better land. When you get N Pt uTciX of the Ar and that would kill me gl g fel* \re ItWOUld

si ]ef them know at home (Scot- N.S., writes. AmzhA. five #eare “^ou will be worried about ray safety. help inland I must
Ld) That is aU dear. God bless you. 1W7, our youn^t Aughti*. That must not be. for I shall be Safe. ~-*< ,-fc toy it dM help me

’■(Signed) “Your Loving Husband.” ?ld’ ^ ^e beearrV verylwe# You remember, there is a column in the ^ Wg wonderfully. MyAll ni the farewell letters were written mg cold. a^l qfln- 1 Herald that you used to laugh about _______^ . M Pain3 all left me. I ;
on pages torn from the time books carried Lteri deters ^ikvXer vi-idEskteds sometimes? If it be necessary, I shall w stronger, and within three months , hv Mine Boss Walter Waite. Waite had sulted do #n » Jt iSîtem to communicate with von by that means, and : | was a perfectly well woman. |
the onlv kad pencil in the group and it » teeTd#T of a as soon as it is best. When you have i * ..j wLt this letter made public to -
was passed from hand to hand so that all ” , , a lidLle of yoyvaluable forgiven Carla, and are reconciled to her, ebow the benefit women mây derive
mftht write !^,edv PDr ârod's %rwav/fne Syrup, if you will announce it to me iu the same from Lydia E. Pinkham’6 Vegetable ,

m'Sis&Ysfs: gsraKsffsjS'^Sesk ;

wholesau TRIED *2 AITS" 'S.Z.tSASS
v- , N 21-An extraordinary at- vftiuable remedy thjf shfjrcgained her —mad! I, mvself. might have done the Ine testimonials like the above pro

, V ‘ , nf' wholesale poisoning of military strength and would fitivietfrverv mother aame, or worse. You should not hold her the efficiency of j.
, , .. officers here^hascausedTa sensation. A large young ones mfijly affected to accountable for it. She loves you. When Vegetable impound, winch^made

thers ' 1 rho b - 0f officers, just promoted to be obtain vour valuabl renfcay. For my- sfie lost you, it stole away her reason, extuusively from r those dis-
Ln sh( uld captains in the general staff, have received self I would not be withofit a bottle in the Because of that, I freely forgive her, and, tilsnLlliar to their Sex should
CjL "1? through the mads sample boxes of pi Is house.” / « 1 ^give her. surely you can do I he ^Of these facts O^r doubt
W ssissutstrix: &*.< ». *«« ’^h'.sziZ ”''■>»«- euSBPéSLSSASSSSS

One of the officers. Captain Mader, took tains all the lung heflfmg virtues ofthe u wU1 appear unnecessary, but you do not Vegeta P°
r y some of tbe pills and died almost mime- Norway pjne tree combined with Wild understand. It is not from you that 1 bealt 1. advice write

diately. An autopsy reveakd the presence Chcrry bark and other pectoral remedies, fly; it is from myself! God blPB8 yoI' a"a —Ilf®Upin^bam/at Iwnn, Mass.

-„ „™w5£53£ti’ ■'**' SEL*.h..... »-> w' 1
Is now more generally used than ever. ■ Lath read the letter through twice confidential. For 20 Ycius she 
Price 25 cents at aU dealers. Manufac- Thpn l|p foMed ,t carefully and put it ‘f'ft S Don’t
tured only by The T. MUburn Co., h, fift pocket-book. Prratotiy. beaked 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1° » wmdow.and stood toi a ion* ume aesiiam

'He answered. "Yes. ■*
!

► m
I. CHESTER BROWNSi

32 and 36 King Square-z

At this 
two was
tèred with a card, 
at it. fend read aloud the name,
C1“Vefy well,” lie directed.

‘"There was another private room, 
back of that iinusutily occupied b> th 
broker, and, when the clerk had gone out, 
Lathrop rose arid went mto it.

Ml am the bearer of bad news, il • 
Trevor," Chapman announced, as he canto 

of the financier. iour 
accident.

Sm-'l wm
-1.

i-

TaKe No Substitute
FOR6#;

H ;

BOLDEN’S

AGLE
into the presence 
daughter, Carla, has met with an
She—” .,

“She ia riot dead!” the old 
claimed, bis face ghastly. , ,,

“No, no, sir.” Chapman replied, quicklri 
“I regret that I must tell you th»- J 
waa present when it occurred, and I did 
all that I could to give assistance. Then 
I hurried here. She waa f<?n8C,°"8Wh” 
I came away. The Physician told me 
that, if there was no internal injury, she 
would recover. ’

“XVhere was it?

p«. %*™ “ ”■ •TL’S'd'C. v :
But her injury is
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How did it happen?”

She was The Origin»!.

Borden's Co:
Wm. H. DUNN,
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! New formula Cures Coughs, 

Colds, Bronchiti 
ness in Five Hi

Venezuela, Nov. 19,-Fonner 
president Castro, an exile in Santander, 
Spain, is accused daily by the highest of- 
ricials of the Venezuelan government of 
attempting to foment a revolution against 
the Gomez regime.

Washington. Nov. 20-The tariff board 
contemplates a visit to Ottawa to obtain 
a closer view of the Canadian tariff situ
ation. While there has been no final de
cision, it is now expected the trip will be

"‘effiebrook, N. H.. Nov. 21-Mistaking 
Henrv Brosette, a guide, for a deer, Harry 
Marsh, a local chauffeur, shot the woods- 

through the heart at Diamond Stream 
35 years old

Caracas,

Hoafcs-our own setises.
-
■

- little af-
!-

to yipMuch is being domain these 
the ravages of consumption, biÿ pro»bly 

as teJfching

she doing
I

nothing hap been eoleff 
the public how to Sr 
cure coughs, bronJi#

andmk ua a c 
is, tlsilijSs, etc., 

ed medrbn A lax-with simple home-i 
ative cough syrupFfree^lj 
the prime need. *A 
flammation and congestion

i #hiskey is 
ieuioates in- 
Jd these in

turn are due to an excess # waste and
poisons in the system. A Ionic laxative ties. „ „ Nov 20 - The

bottfe and take twenty drops every half 21_The Cornell Uni-
hour for four hours. Then one-half to ‘ ^ Kranted a petition from
one teaspoonful three or four times d • vrt - \Fr0 club for the establish-

man
today. The dead man was 
and leaves a widow and two children. 
Marsh is held blameless by the authori

sed :: j>eiuie ue ariiveu av me uuu«,, ---------■ ,
something compeUisd him to hesitate. Iti Chapmaû, smiling cyme* , 
came to him that he should see 'Rita ; “Mr. Lathrop can ln bainform you as

was

|y and left the 

(To be cAtinued.)
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NURSING MOTHERS 

•,i»w the beneficial effects of

Scott's Emulsion
very shbrbNtime. It not 

only builds \aeMr>v but en
riches the moXhetXmilk and 
properly noHnsb^rSe child.

Nearly all\m( 
their chilH

POISONING BYin a

@
nurse
take this splertdid 
not only to khepju^ 
own strength butNy pr 
nourish their children.

root versus route

“Where are you going, my pretty maid . 
-Too root at the football game, she said. 
“Mav ( go with von. my pretty maid.
“If you know the route, kind sir. she said.

rOR SALE IT ALL DrillOOIST*

«... j lOr . asms of paper And this »d- 1er °»r 
benotlful Bsrlne, B»nk «nd Çh1]*'» eketo*'Beek' 
Kfifik bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
tat WnOtoftto Stmt. West

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

l Upper right’ corner down, in Winters back.
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Canada ia the most p 
in the world today and 
sive men and women in 
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THE THREE KEYS
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.
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WORLD Of SHIPPINGBODY FOUND IN RIVER
HEAR FREDERICTON

THE MEN WHO 
WILL HANDLE 

WINTER PORT WORK

! LOCAL NNew Brunswick Telephone Co.
FOR SALE | Shares $10 par value each

Price $10.50 per share

Herman Winter. Boston ; sc lus Edith, 
Bridgewoter, N. S.; W E and W. L. 
Tuck. St. John, N. B.; T. W. Allen, Cal
ais, Me, via New Haven.

Bound east, steamer Kloriana, New 
York for Portland, Me.

New York, Nov. 18, eld, bark Andro
meda for Auckland.

MINIATURE SHIPPING.| : Trusses fitted without 
book on rupture five. Moi 
Brussels street.

r —:------------ 'W' „ .
British schooner Zeta, Captain LeCam, 

arrived in port today with a cat go of hard 
i coal.

ie. Hajid- 
[Vig store, Tides

High Low
6.44 1.04
7.47 2.07
8.46 3.06
9.40 4.01

10.31 4.53
11.21 5.43

Sun1909
November
22— Mon . •
23— Tues . .
24— Wed . .
25— Thurs. .
26— Fri . .
27— Sat . .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

\ SetsChas. J. Burpee of Sheffield Dead 
—funeral of Albert Marshall

I4.44
4.43300 

«Shares
4.42
4.41i f Fredericton, Nov. 21.—The mystery sur

rounding the disappearance of Edward 
Chase, laborer, some time ago, was clear
ed up this afternoon wnen his body was 
found floating in the river about a mile 
below Morrison's mill.

The ghastly find was made by an In
dian who was canoeing at the time, and, 
paddling ashore, he reported the matter 
to Dr. Crocket, who chanced to be pass
ing.

At the doctor’s suggestion he towed the 
body ashore and notified Coroner Mc- 
Ewan,wbo immediately drove to the 

After friends had identified the 
body as that of Chase, he had it removed 

office staff, G. K. Robinson, E. W. Field- to McAdam’s undertaking rooms. The
in*, W. F. Magee, J. P. Doherty j Sand ^dy was badly decomposed but identifi-

, U , ,, . ,,, , , ,,, T , cation was made by a silver watch found
'Point, West St. .Tohn-W. J. McGiggm, ^ one of the p^*,.

From Vancouver today comes word of, marine superintendent ; R. Y. Rhind, as- Chase is supposed to have lost hie life 
the burning of a house owned by Mr. pistant; J. Joyce, walking boss; John Me- by falling over the Star Line wharf. He 
Tague. A drowning accident is also re- Glenn, 'walking boss; W. G. Rodwill, time waB about forty-seven and leaves a widow
ported from there, a man. it is said, hav-: keeper; J. L. McClure, B. L. Gaffin, J. and seven children. Coroner McEwan will
ing fallen from the bridge into the river. B. Barton, M. T. Maloney, G. Stirbey.W. hold an inquest at the Windsor Hall at

signal for a resumption of the rise, a, ------------- J. Hawley, J,Doherty. (!. Neville, M. Lav- 7 o’clock tomorrow evening.
money is getting into shape where it will A full rehearsal of Roanoke and all the in qf the checking staff.; ^nd J. Masterman The death occurred at his home at Shef-
not oppose a broader market soon. The specialties will be held tonight at 7.30 and J. Garcey, earpejmnfc. Of this num- field this morning of Chas. J. Burpee, 
outcome of the Northern Securities case over White’s, King street. The rehearsals ; her Mr. Teakle and,Mr. fielding are all one of the best known and highly respect- 
was eminent!v satisfactory. Should the now are progressing rapidly under the thqt are here but thé JBfhers will be here ed residents of Sunbury county. He had 
Standard Oil Co. be compelled to dissolve direction of Mr. Bird, and everything before the week is ouU been ill for some weeks and news of me
and should the court hold the American pointa to one of the greatest amateur sue- The C. P. R. staff 1® composed of:— death created no surprise in the neign-
Tobacco Co. to be in violation of the cesses in St. John. Passenger department, 1 King street—H. borhood. Deceased conducted a general
Sherman Anti-trust Co.,.it is only a ques- -- Davis; chief clerk; Van'BvKieth, M. Hei- store at Sheffield for many years with
tion of a short time until the law will be The ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen oner, Lqu Saraem, Ffadk Hamilton, Ger- considerable success and had a large rnr-
rèvised and indeed preparations are- being street Methodist church will hold a sale aid Belyea, E. H. Brnnfetrom, John Roth cle of friends. He was for thirty years 
made for amendments this winter in ton- of useful and fanev articles; also, home- (the latter two interpreters) ; West St. a member of the Sunbury municipal coun- 
gress whereby the bad features may be made candy, at Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 92 John staff,-G. W J. Scott, chief of the CU and had filled the office of warden in 
eliminated. The, slump Saturday may be- Leinster street, on Wednesday, opening at imports staff : R.JL. ,4<3*. chief of the a satisfactory manner. Failing health 
taken as the raiding of frightened s^ecu- 2.30. Tea will be served from 5 to 7 export staff ; . J. BJdnnerhasset gen- compelled his retirement from manropaJ 
lative holders of slim margins mote than | o'clock. ,erfd foreign freight wnt; F. L. Wright, politics n October of this year. He was
anything else, and as soon as they get ---------------- assistant; F. W. DeWber. chief clerk: seventy-seven and is survived by a vndow
their-bearings replacements are hkrty at Mrs. Parker Jenkins (nee McKenzie). Captain Walsh, metme superintendent; and two brothers, David G of Gibson,
advancing prices. will receive her friends at her home, 307 Captain Elliott, first assistant; Mr. Rol- and Thomas N. of St. John, and two

Union street, on Thursday afternoon, and Bn, second assistant; J, G. B. Murphy, sisters, Mrs. J. E. Simmons, of Gibson,
MORNING COTTON LETTER. evenimr and Friday evening Nov. 25th general baggage agents W, C. F. Paynter, and Mrs. Albert Ferguson, of Sheffield.

„ ' and 26th general shed foreman; /Robert Grey sad Chas. J. A. and S. Dow Simmons, of this
New York, Nov. 22—At the opening of * ______ R. Stephen, foremen. With the exception city, are nephews.

the market this morning, the report of the , w , Car]cton son of John Car- of Mr. Jess, Captain Elliott, Mr. Roffin The funeral of the late Albert Marshall, 
census bureau on the amount of cotton , . WOod worker was severely hurt and Mr. Stephen, the rest of the staff are who died from the effects of a fall at the
ginned to November 14, will be' published. , M h Bridge this morning between ; here. There is the large staff of checkers, cotton mill, where he was employed, took
These figures will be interpreted from two. “ „d u "clock He umped on a sloven, about seventy in all. - place at Marysville this afternoon. Public
different view points. First from the view , • t ’og a nu„ber of times. The Donaldson line have Captain Gillies, sympathy over the sad affair was express-
point of precedence; second, from the « a. wheel passed over him. marine superintendent, and his assistant ed by a very large turn out of citizens.
view point that fresh precedence have been ( 1_  Mr. Duncan, and a staff of about a dozen The funeral was under the auspices of the
estau^ued in the matter of ginning this: Th berB o{ the provincial tuberen- checkers. Knights of Pythias and a delegation from
season Judging from the experience of , commiMio„ left on the noon train The Manchester and Head lines are this city joined with their brethren at 

Plh gmümgc . for Anagance to examine the proposed handled by Messrs. Wm. Thomson 4 Co, Marysville in paying a tribute of respect.
November 14tH exceeds 8,100,000 bales, it i ?, • , _ _____ _______ -V Th» Services were conducted at the house by
Will point to a commercial crop of 11,500,-! "*• *"'» *1 ZroweTdot™ _____ _ ^ Rev. J. C. Berrie, assisted- by Rev. Mr.

000 bales or more. On the other hand, if ; Anagance and Welsford and a report GEOLOGICAL MAP OP Cann, and interment was made in the
T- » «” v'"™"* ROSSLAND MINING CAMP TEi»..,., a»

- “* 1-,h — ‘ ---------------- ' <**„„, m.„ „ Ro.Ld M,™, Cm,, * ?"

B. C„ scale of 1,200 feet to 1 inch. Pub- j6 understood that the Rev. Dr. Tor- 
liahed by the Geolqgicgl Survey, Depart- rie, the noted evangelist, will conduct a 
ment of Mines, Ottawa, 1909. campaign here in May next.

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

4.40No. 3 storm signal was ordered up on Mg^e-Uû Staffs Of UlB VaflOUS 
the customs hôuse this afternoon, indicat- r

'"ing a heax y easterly gale. Lines—Oid Friends WdCCHtl-

Hon. C. X. Skinner will open the Tern-, ed Asaîd fOT Another SeaSOfl 
pie Fair in the Temple of Honor Hall, j ° _____
North End, this eyening.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.4.38 I
Boston, Nov. 10—Notice is hereby givm 

that Lower Middle Southeast End buoy 
No. 6, a second class can. in Boston har
bor, ie reported out of position and will 
be repaired as soon as practicable.

'
\SAILINGS TO ST. JOHNJ. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers :

Donaldson Line.
With the opening of the winter port 

i ‘ The Men's Bible class in St. John's j season comes the arrival of the winter 
’(Stone) church will meet at 8 o clock this Only a small number have yet ar-
,evening. ^Tnved and it will be the end of the

There's no use in delaying aeJ^hat week before all will be here. Mostly all 
winter overcoat. Our assortiJenfi^T ivool- are the friends of previous winters though 
ens has never been more cq«ipl|^. ( onie there will of necessity he some new faces, 
and see the lines today. C. f ^idgeon. Th$ foUowing are the gtajte:_-

| Dinna forget! Big Scotch Concert. City Allan Line—R. B. Teackle, manager; 
Hall. West End. Tuesday, Nov. 23rd. by 
the St. John Pipe Band and leading ta
lent.

,
! Salaria, Glaagow, Nov 13.

Cassandra, Glaagow, Nov. 20.
Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C. P. R.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov 19. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Comican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jàn 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Iiverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 16. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.
Montezuma, Antwerp, March 9.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Furness Line.

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York, Nov. 20—The Norwegian 
steamer Diana, which sailed Friday for 
Norfolk, returned to port Saturday with 
her stern plates dented and her after port 
rail carried away as a result of a collision 
Fiday night off Barnegat with the Boyh- 
ton, bound from Norfolk for Boston. The 
Boyleton was damawed on the starboard 
bow.

ï

3 1-2 Per Oent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.
scene.

VESSELS IN PORTFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 8tea mere.

Virginian, 6844, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Oruro, 1249, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Almora, 2835, R Reford & Co.

Bark.

I

raw YORK STOCK MARKET
Monday, Nov. 22, 1909 

By. special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers. St. John, N. B.

I
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, P W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrisen.
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 166, C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Bplane 4 Co.
PreBrilla, 102, A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

i

-3

92 n 9. 
7444 7344
61% 61 »,i

125 124%
119% US* 
104 102%

Amalgamated
American Car Fdry .. 74 
km Locomotive . . . 62%
American Sugar 
Atchison . . .
American Smelters . .102%
Anaconda.................... ..
Brook Rpd Tret . .
Balt and Ohio . . . .116%
Tan Pac Railway . . .177%

132% 132 132
Ihic And Gt Western . 20% 20% 20%
Thes and Ohio .... 88
Colo F and I................51

and H C 
Erie .. . . ..
Consolidated Gas . . .146% 147 148%
St Northern Pfd . . .142 141% 141%
San and Texas . . . 49%
>uis and Nashville . .152 151
.National Lead .... 89%
Wateuay Cos...................93%
lialckay Cos Pfd . . .
Missouri Pacific ... 71
Northern Pacific . . .144% 143% 143%
Pressed Steel Car . . 53 
Pennsylvania ....
Beading ..........................
?eb G L and Co . .
Rep I and Steel . .
Rock Island ....
Sock Island Pfd . .
D S Rubber . .
•outhem Pacific . . .129% 128% 127%
5tV Paul...................
èlttes Sheffield . .. 

tit hem Railway. .
,fion Pacific . . .

Cntted States Steel 
i?iS Steel Pfd . . . .125% 125% 125% 
iVébash Railway ... 20% 20
WitbrtAh By Pfd . . 52% 52%
j.ries-11 o’clock, 609,000; 12 o’clock,

93%

. .125 
. . .119%

51%52. 51% 
. 78% 78% 77%

116% 116% 
177 177

S Y Central

8787%
Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9. 
Tabasco, London, Nov 17.’

5050%
183186186

MARINE NEWS
Allan fine steamer Corsican, at Mon

treal last Thursday from Lhmrpod, re
ports Not. 11, about eight miles w»w 
from Cape Norman, saw a very large ice
berg, apparently aground.

Word was received in Yarmouth, N. S., 
Thursday evening that the schooner Alex
ander Rice is a total loss at Turks Island, 
but that the crew is safe.

33% 33%33% Manchester line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Schr Lord of Avon, 326, Verner, from 
Apelachicola, R C Elkin, with 302,307 feet 
pitch pine timber.

Schr Zeta, 335, Lecain from Phila
delphia, R P 4 W F Starr, hard coal.

Schr Preference, 242, Erb, from New 
York, J. Splane, 456 tone hard coal for 
R P 4 W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Denton, Yarmouth; Francis, 68. Gesner, 
Bridgetown; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Free
port; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown; 
Hattie McKay, 74, Cord, Windsor.

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Almora, 2835, Turner, from Glas
gow, R Reford Co, general cargo.

Cleared Today.

Schr W, H. Waters, 120, Berton. for 
Boston, Stetson Cutler 4 Co., 141,844 feet 
spruce planks.

Coastwise—Schr Gazelle, Dewey, Hills
boro; Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver 
Harbor.

48%48%
151
89%89%
9393

I75% 75%
70% 70

53% 53
133% 132% 132% 
166% 167% 170% 

115% 114% 
. 47% 47% 47%
. 39% 39% 39%
. 79% 77% 77%

. . 52% 52% 51%

i
The revenue cutter Gresham, Capt. 

Uberroth, stationed at Boston, has re
ceived cruising orders from Washington 
and wilLbegin patrol duty between Ports
mouth, N. H., and Vineyard Haven, Dec. 
1. The vessel will cruise constantly, 
cept when forced to enter port for sup
plies, until April L—Boston Herald, Nov.

realize their sensational small figures of 
the yield. West Ind a steamer Oruro. Captain Bale, 

But we must not forget that the market #rri™d_ ?” 
has been bulled ever since last September ! ^p. She brought three cabin r«-
K&ttltSg rory H. S.Vlood, Eufne Hs,

interesting. That shakeout of about a and C” ^ g Te frn W
cent a pound last month has made it diffi. Pagers. After d.acharging scme fr^ht 
cult for the bull leaders to entice the sup at Corporation Pier she moved over
port of the public to tbç same extent that to the west s,de;______ __
they were able to earlier in the season. , , f__
Then, too, it is evident that the strong in- IfVCTa of “ture’ and. c,tt1Zenf ™ 
terests, including some of the best posted era^’ ar® comP ^ 11 i
spot people who are short of contracts manner m which boys are ee r y g _ 
here in the way of hedges of straddles are !" " 8?,uare' ,.A r™ldent th^ T1C ”"
not submitting to huffish tfireats vpthout *7 cabled the police station by phone on 
a struggle and that they afe "preparing, Saturday and asked that a pohcem#n be 
an effort to overwhelm the bull crowd hy, sent to the scene as a num r .
early shipments of cotton to New York. I were creating htvoc f«ongthe tretw and 
The vert' height of prices makes the bull ; were vuuung--th£ young trees y 
buraen a tremendous one, and those qn switches. The police are on the lookout 
that side are endeavoring to find a foreign *or them.
market for the cotton they are being cil- „ . , ... _____
led upon to accept here. On the whole, Premier Hazen was asked this morn mg 
it looks as if ,« disposal struggle was be- -f he had taken »ny_ action regarding the 
ginnig. and as though the bulls might be report made by F. E. McDonald superln- 
compelled to let the market down to a " hi motion Î£atT'c^

children are alive, and are living near 
Boston. The premier professed to know 
nothing about any such report And said 
the matter had not been brought to his 
attention. In response to an enquiry if 
he would take any action, he s»id 
nothing whatever about the mat

tx-
A geological map of t&e Roesland Min

ing Camp, to a scale of 1,260 feet tq 1 inch 
(No. 1004) has just been published by 
the Geological Survey. Ottawa. Th e sheet 
differs from the special map of Rossland 
town and environs (Nq, 1002 equals 400 
feet to 1 inch) ; for it -embraces a much 
wider area; taking in. “Evening Star” 
mine on the north; "Lily May” on the 
south; “O. K.” pn the reat, and “Koote
nay” on the east. The geology of this 
famous mining camp is^wejl brought out 
in 12 different tints, representing the main 
rock formations. The principal dikes nre- 
shown. also the main espoimres of veins. 
A special feature ia, that the,approx:mat.e 
position is marked,- by separate colors, of 
veins- not exposed on the- surface, but de
veloped underground. The, map is an ad
mirable example of draughtsmanship, and 
the engravers art; for, small though tlie 
scale is. the detailed field work is brought 
out with fine definition, and the coloring 
is excellent. This sheet will doubtless be 
appreciated.by prospector and miner alike, 
since it will enable the former to decide 
upon favorable ground to prospect, and 
aid the Jatter in planning the development 
and extension of work already begun.

DEATHS OF CARLETON 
MEN AWAY FROM HOME

. .155% 155% 155
8D 20.

. 31% ' 31% 31%

.202% 201% 201%

. 89% 89% 88

I 1The wreck of the Hestia is now com
pletely submerged and continues to settle 
fast. Divers say that the engines are to
tally destroyed. The cargo between decks 
has floated out and it has been found im
possible to do anything with the balance, 
owing to thé strong tide and the heavy 
list to the hull.- Salvage operationgs have 
been abandoned.

Morris Green, a former resident of West 
St. John, who removed to Winnipeg 
about ten years ago with his family, where 
he was employed as trackmaster for the 
C. P. R., was accidentally killed there on 
Friday night last. Corey Green, a brother, 
of thé deceased, who lives in C-arletdn, re 
ceived a telegram telling him of the death 
of his brother, on Saturday last, but out
side of this nothing more has been learn
ed. Mr. Green, when he lived here, was 
a brakeman on the C. P. R. and ran be
tween McAdam and St. Stephen. He was 
between forty-five and fifty years of age 
and leaves, besides his wife and family, 
three brothers—George and T. Corey, of 
West St. John, both conductors on the 
New Brunswick Southern railway, and 
Herbert, of Owen Sound (Ont.) He also 
leaves four sisters—Mrs. Thomas Ander
sen, Mrs. James McLaughlin and two un
married sisters. He was a son of the late 
Thomas Green, a well known ship carpen
ter, of Carleton.

Isaac W. Ketchum, of the weet side, 
received word of the sudden death of his 
brother, Charles, in Galveston, Texas. Mr. 
Ketchum was in his 61st year. He was a 
native of the west side, and left St. John 
when a boy and went to Texas. About 
ten years ago he was stricken with paraly
sis and had never fully recovered, and 
death was due to that cause. Mr. Ket
chum is survived by a wife, one brother, 
Isaac W., and one sister, Miss Kate A., 
of Rainbow, N. Y.
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. I
January cotton . . /fU55 1 4.59 14.61 
March cotton . . . .14.82 14.82 14 87
May cotton.......................14.9Ÿ 14.90 15.03
July cbtton .
December cotton . . . .14.37 14.40 14.43 

14.70

IMPORTS
From Liverpool, cx stmr Virginian, 5 

bales floorcloth, A O Skinner ; 605 plcgs 
soda, A P Tippett & Co. ; 87% brls grapes, 
A L Goodwin ; 6 cases glass, W H Thome 
4 Co.; 35 boxes almonds, H W C L; 50 
bags walnuts, B;' 25 bags walnuts, J S; 
25 bags walnuts, D; 150 bags walnuts, G; 
25 cases walnuts, W ft; 25 cases walnust, 
H F; 15 bags walnuts,- B H F; 50 bags 
walnuts, R 4 B O; 1 case machinery, Corn
wall and York mille; 1 case mdse, E P 
Charlton 4 Co.; 2 casés clocks, Emerson 4 
Fisher; 1 case furniture, F Stetson ; 8 
pkgs mdse, H C Olive; 20 cases glycerine, 
C D; 189 brls grapes, 20 cases lemons, J 
F Estabrooks 4 Son; 3 cases wine, 30 brls 
stout, J O’Regan ; 12 pkgs biscuit, order; 
50 brls grapes, Knddell 4 DeBoo; 1 case 
mdse, Macaulay Bros; 6 cases mdse, M R 
A; 6 casks acid, N Drug Co; 47 chests 
tea, order; 48 pkgs preserved goods, ordert 
175 kegs soda, order; 25 bags walnut, or
der; 104 pkgs glass, order; 4 casks wine, 
P M O’Neill; 3 casks brandy, Raymond A 
Doherty; 14 cases wine, R Sullivan 4 Co.; 
2 pkgp mdse, Scovil Bros; 20 brls grapes, 
15 cases lemons, Two Barkers; 7 pkgs mds, 
T McAvity 4 Bon; 30 brls grapes, Thos 
Potts; 14 pkgs dry goods, Vassie 4 Co.; 
25 boxes fuse, W H Thome 4 Co.; 98 
brls grapes, Willett Fruit Co; 22 cases 
vinegar, C E MacMichael, also goods for 
other points.

i

14.96 14.91 14.99

iSpot

CHICAGO MARKET. point making it harder to bring cotton
here.

Wheat:—
December ..... .108% 108% 109%

. ;105 105% 106%
. . 96% 97% 97%

W. W. PRICE.

London,- Nov. 22—2 p. m.—And 51 
Acp 9a%, Atch 119%, Bo 116%. Co 87Si, 
Ca 177%; D 47%, Erie 32%. Ef 48%, ll.s 
146%, Kt 48%, Ln 151%, Nk 95%, Ccn 
132%, Np 143%, Ow 47; Pa 132%, Rg 
167%, Ri 38%, Sr 31%, Sp 129, St 155%, 
Up 202; U S 89%, Ux 125%. Wz 52%.

May . . 
July . .

( pen : — 
December 
May . . 

/July - . . 
Dais; —

Pork:—
May . .

he knew
ter. ,59% 59% 60%

61% 61% 61% 
60% 61 61 The central executive of the New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island Sunday 
School Association will meet tomorrow af
ternoon in their rooms, Ritchie building, 
Princess street, to discuss plans for the 
year’s work. Among other matters to he 
considered will be an arrangement for rep
resentatives of this province to attend the 
world’s triennial convention in Washing
ton, in May next. It is probable that a 
number of Sunday school workers will go 
from St. John.

DOG SAVES FAMILY
FROM THE FLAMES

DOMINION PORTS.
41% 41% 41%

THE COTTON MARKET.
Yarmouth. N. S.. Nov. — Ard, sclir An

nie Douvctte, from Boston, and sailed for 
Salmon River on 18th.

Brantford, Out., Nov. 21—Fire originated 
in a peculiar way in the cellar of Edward 
Curran, Murray street. While the family 
were asleep flames broke out. m a chicken 
incubator which bad not been m use for 
two years.. The cause is supposed to have 
been spontaneous combustion in the inner 
works of the outfit.

The blaze spread rapid y in the cellar 
and ignited the floors. Upstairs, Mrs. 
Curran was aroused by a dog tugging at 
the bed clothes and licking her face. She 
aroused her son, who rp3hed through the 
smoke-tilled house and summoned the fire
men.

The actual damage was confined to the 
cellar, amounting to $100.

19.90 18 87 18 87
New York. Nov. 22—Cotton futures 

opened barely steady. November offer
ed, 14.40; December 14.40; January, 14.50; 
March, 14.80; May. 14.90; June offered. 
14.86; July, 14.91 ; August offered, 14.20; 
September, 12.97-13.05 ; October 12.40 to 
12.45.

THE MARKET.
BRITIS HPORTS.

New York. Nov . 20—On the surface 
nothing appears to hold stocks down hut 
the lack of money supply for speculation.
The enormous agricultural yield, the high 
record activity and volume of business in 
steel, the large expenditure of railroads, 
all furnish a basis for belief in continued 
advances. Foreign trade shows an 
of merchandise exports of $71.775.000
imports for October, an increase .
435 000 over last year’s same month, not stock market opening. Vigorous suppotv- 
duc however, to economy as both exports ing measures induced good advances in a 

at high record figures, few stocks, but the majority of issues Wre 
lower under free offerings. Lasse/ ran in 
American Cotton Oil and Allis Chalmers 
Pfd to 1%, Amalgamated Copper and Am
erican Telephone 1%, Missouri Pacific, M. 
K. & T., Union Pacific. Western Union, 
Intcrcoro Met. Pfd and Pressed Steel Car 
1. end Southern Pacific. Atchison, Penn
sylvania and t. 4 0., large fractions. Am
erican Smelting was lifted 1%, Consoli
dated Gas 1. and Reading and Anacond a 
large fractions. Amalgamated Copper 
rallied a point immediately after the open
ing. but the general movement continued 
very weak.

Fowey, Eng.. Nov. 19—Sid, stmr R.pon, 
Boston, via Portland.

WALL STREET TODAY. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Nov. 20—Cld. schrs Laura L. 
Sprague, Carter, Bridgewater. N. 6.; J. L. 
Colwell. Merriman, Annapolis.

City Island, N. Y.. Nov. 19-^Bound 
south, steamers Ada. Grand Pabos, P. Q.,

r. E. GRAfTON 
MONTREAL BOOK

MAN IS DEAD

The disturbance in speculative senti
ment. due to the decision agiinst the I 
Standard Oil Company caused a feverish 

of $3,- and irregular movement in prices on the

excess
over ORGAN RECITAL TONIGHT

At the organ recital to be given in Cen
tenary church this evening by D. Arnold 
Fox. the following programme will be 
rendered: —

1. Overture to “The Magic Flute,”

Montreal. Nov. 22—F.- E. Grafton, head 
of the book selling firm ofi F. E. Grafton 
4 Sons, one of the oldest established * men 
in the book trade in Canada, died at his 
home here this morning, at the age of 86.

Hr was a native of England. But came 
to Canada when quite youqg, and had been 
established in business more than half a 
century.

and imports are 
The progress of community interest de
velopment and of financing for great cor- 
loration business, marks each week. It is 
iquestionably true, too, that stocks have 

n taken out of the market for pei
nent investment in great volume dur- 

,n- the last year or two. This is evi
denced by absence of selling pressure and 
by an upward tendency immediately upon 

-, pronounced demand.
In the other side, however.1 some tem- 
rary reaction in business must be ex

erted after the long upward activity, 
ongress is about to convene and a bill
iard of anti-railroad proposals is posted 

I he bond market is comparatively mac_ 
live with a long waiting list of proposed 
railroad issues. The prosperity recovery 
has been so pronounced .end rapid that 
too much enthusiasm may develop. Qn 
high levels much more ’conservatism is 
desirable than is necessary under other 
circumstances. But speculative interests 
are not heavily influenced by considera
tions sueli as these and a higher market 
is confidently expected when the money 
pressure is removed.

partook of supper and spent a very pleas
ant evening.

An interesting event took place at Beeia- 
ville on the evening of Wednesday. No
vember 3, when Miss Margaret Robinson, 
daughter of Adam Robinson, waa married 
to G. Elton Beers, by Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
of Harcourt. The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Jennie Robinson, and the 
groom by the bride’s brother, George Rob
inson. They will reside in Beersville.

WIPE OP URBAIN
JOHNSON DEAD

Mozart.
PERSONALS 2. (a) Chant Sans Paroles .................

...............................................  Teehaikoweky.
Lemare.T. V. Monahan, proprietor of the Bar

ker House. Fredericton, is at the Duffevin.
Mrs. Chas. Barrett left last night for 

Chicago

(b) Pastorale
Passes Away at Home in St Louis, 

Kent County—Weddings
Prof. Fox.

3. Aria “O Divine Redeemer .. Gounod.
Mrs. L. M. Curran.

4. (a) Meditation on First Prelude
.............................................. Bach—Gounod.
(b) Fugue a la Gigue ............. Bach.

5. Two movements .from incidental 
... Goünod.

bf»™ wIip will spend the winter, 
ph McLeod, editor of the Mari- 

ufiU^ffcrre his family to St.5rivals Baptist,Hard Coa!
The steamer Alin on# fh 

Glasgow with a largy quaflily of S 
hard coal for GibboE &

Schooner Arthuryl. Gfi 
a. m. with about 
high hard coal, jfom Nlew "i o'ri^ 
bon & Co.

fme Rexton, N. B., Nov. 19-The death of 
Nathalie, wife of Urban Johnson, ex-M. 
P. P„ occurred on Tuesday morning in 
St. Louis, at the age of eighty-eight years. 
Mrs. Johnson had been confined to her 
bed for several years, with paralysis, 
is survived by two sons, Agustin C., of 
St Louis, and Basile E., collector of cus
toms, at Richibucto; and two daughters, 
Mrs. Philorone Leger, of tit. Louis, and 
Miss Leach art, home. The funeral was 
held at St. Louis yesterday morning. Fa
ther Nadeau sang the requiem high mass.

Mies Alice Law, on Saturday, received 
of Annie Robley, wife

«Mm t' Saturday 
iston and New

ved Any married woman will tell you that 
her husband never grumbles around the 
house—when b« is away.

on music, “Faust." ... .
Prof. Fox.

6. Aria, “He Was Despised." Mes
siah

[ylor. of Yarmouth (N. S.) re- 
of the Union Bank of

MONTREAL STOCKS. canil in this
ton i^^mg manager 

Halifax, is at the Dufferin.
«Judge Forbes was a passenger to the city 

on the Boston train at noon.
.. . Elkin returned to the city on to

day's Boston train.
Hugh Maclxay and C. F. Inches came in 

from Boston at noon.
P. W. Thomson was a passenger to the 

city on the Boston train*today.
Hon. J. K. Flemming caille in on today’s

le Handel. SheMontreal. Nov. 22—(Special)—Prices of 
stocks were heavy today. Dominion Steel 
was off to 67%, after opening at 08M,, 
while P-oferred was steady at 137. Scotia 
cased f* to 74^4. and Crown Reserve sold
at 460 to 465. Other features ’''ere:— A Martinique barrister has established 
Penmans. 58%; Montreal Street Railway, j a singular record by figuring as prisoner.
211; Rubber, 100; Textile Preferred 107%. magistrate and advocate within the space

of five hours. He ppened this eventful 
session by taking hie place in the dock 
of the Fort de France police court to meet j Boston train.

! a charge of assault. nnd having succeeded J. T. Hallisey. superintendent of the
FAIDC TONIGHT *n proving considerable provocation, es- Truro-St. .John division of the 1. C. R.«
1 1 1 1 ; caped with a slight fine. While the next came in on today's Boston train. r, rnnatinn A1arru pronhete ”

case was being heard one of the magis- J. D. Pliinney. K. C., of Fredericton. 13. Coronation March Le 
. , . .... , «, . j t rates was seized with indisposition. Th;? came to the city today. r

A voting contest will be held for the onjy avaj|afo|e substitute was the. belliger Post Office Inspector Colter returned to 
most popular booth. Among the booths | en^ barrister, who -thereupon took his «cat the city on the Montreal train today,
which are to be seen are the following: on the bench, and? helped to try several T. B. Kidnev, director of manual train-
Hudson Bav booth, Indian booth. Early cases. In the course of the afternoon the ing, passed through the city at
English booth, French booth. Ladies* victim of indisposition recovered and the i,js way to Kings and Queens counties.
Home Journal booth, later day cômmerei- temporary magistrate resigned his fline
al booth, later day booth, and Po- fions in time to 'plead for a client who
lar booth. In the latter the vendors of had engaged his services some days pre

j viously.—London Chronicle.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTSMiss LeRoy.
Dvorak.7. (a)Humoreske

(b) J^argo Symphony from The
. ... Dvorak.

(Too late for Classification.)1
T OST—A Mink Throwover, between Un- 
^ ion and Sewell streets, via Dorchest
er street. Reward if returned to this of
fice.

tfANY ROLES.A LAWYEJ New World ... .
8. Overture, “Poet and Peasant." 

 Yon Suppe.
9. Processional, Queen of Sheba ...

;i
••
:2228-11-25.

Gounod. AT AID WANTED—For general liouse- 
wo$k. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Wardroper. 169 Wentworth stre-t.
2232-11-29.

10. Solo, The Day is Ended.
Mr. Guy Taylor.

11. Prelude, "Parsifal,” ............. Wagner.
12. Prelude. C Sharp Minor .............

............................................... Rachmaninoff.

word of the death
of Mis» Law’s uncle. Hon. Bonar Law, 
who is a member of the British house of 
commons, and a native of this town. Mis. 
Law, who was forty-two years of age. died 
in London on Oct. 31. She leaves six chil
dren. Mr. Law's many friends here sym
pathize with him in his sad bereavement.

Mrs. Thomas Carruthers passed away at 
her home in West Branch on Wednesday 
evening. after a lingering illness of cancer 
of the liver, at the age of 68 years. She 
was formerly Miss Agnes Thurrott of 
West Branch. She is survived by her 
husband, three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are George. David and Oswald,- 

“The funeral of Mrs. Jane Quant,e was and the daughters da“aa ^ilaon;
held from the home of E. :Vl. Robertson,1 Mrs. John Morton of West Branch, and 
•206 Wentworth street, this afternoon at j Mies Maigret, ’'ving at home The 
2 30 Service was conducted bv Rev. Dr. funeral will take place tills afternoon. In 
Flanders, and interment was in Fernhill. ! ferment will be in the Presbyter,an ceme- 

The funeral of James Brennan was held | tery at West Branch, 
from the Eldon House. Union street, this! A pretty wedding took place in the Ca- 
afternoon, at 2.30, to the cathedral, where tholic church at St. Margarete a few days 
the burial service was read by Father ago, when Miss Susie Cook became the 
Duke. Interment was in the New Catholic wife of Patrick G. Hynn. The ceremony

performed in the presence of a large 
number of friends, by Father Pattereaude. 
After the marriage the bride and groom 
with their friends drove to the home of 
the groom’s father, where dinner 
served and in the afternoon they went to 
the home of the bride’s father, where they

OPENING OF
J. S. BACHE & CO. 

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. W/ANTED—First class barber.
’ ' Robt. McAfee, 105 King street.

2231-11—29.

Apply
r (Continued from page 1.)

New York. Nov. 22—Any heaviness in 
the market today on account of the de
velopments of teiturday should be regaideJ 
as presenting excellent buying opportun - 
ties in the low priced stocks. Some ir
regularity and unsettlement would njt be 
surprising, but we expect to see good 
êupport and later recoveries. Those who 
have holdings higher than the closing of 
Saturday ought to average. The dominant 
news development over Sunday is cf course 
the Standnd Oil s:-cal ed dissolution ordu 
by the lower V. £. courts.

In the first place this is not final and 
the company will appeal at once to the U.

Supreme Court, as announced by its 
ey. This in the second place, may 

.-r* decision of n final character in a* 
Therefore, considered 

adverse factor, the present effect

i
rpo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms. 

Inquire 148 Germain street.
2280—tf.

FUNERALS
J’be funeral of James 1\ Coetigan took 
ace yesterday afternoon from his fath- 
arFesidenee. S mythe street. A 'arge 
mber of friends attended. After ser

vices in the cathedral the bedy was tak n 
to the new Catholic cemetery for inter-

noon on 1
■\TISS M. CAMPBELL has ju-t rereiic 1 
* ^ a lovely lot of large Black Beaverer.
Hats and Beavers Turbans that are just 
lovely ; at 55 Germain street.A Paying Local Mining I

Do not. miss the opu/F*i^ 
in Winter Port! n«rat
share. I (

Come and sel the
that are comini in. jee/the mines and see 
the chance tolmak

Write or tJephone promptly to J. S. 
Gibbon for ant information you want.

ice cream hold forth.
As will be seen the fair is to be con- ! 

ducted along the lines of historic repre
sentation. prominence being given to the 
representatives of the early races on this 
continent. The Indian race will be known
by its wigwam, the French by its tri color, daughter of E; N. 
the English by its Union Jack and the months.
Hudson Bay by a log cabin. “The Man of Funeral from residence, 201 Thome Av- 
Mysterv,'’ will attract large numbers to enue. Tuesday «afternoon at 2.30.
the Amusement Hall. ' McMOXAGLJE—In this city, on No- , TT . .. .

The members of the temple are doing vember 20th. Annie, widow of George Me- In a corridor of one of the University of 
good work and it is hoped their fair will, Monagle. leavi/ig two sons and one daugh- Texas buildings, there is a large replica of 
be largely attended each efening^- ter to mourn.. "The Winged Victory. A Waggishly-,n-

,funeral frbm her late residence, 20 clined student observed the headless, aim- 
^Acadia street. Tuesday morning, at 8.30 less, footless statue, and wrote under- 

He# o’clock, to fit. Peter’s church for High neath: . The real hero ,s he who can bear h,s
itV5lii Mass and Requiem. Friends are invited "God pity Defeat! " own troubles as stoically as he does those
Jr to attend. - Lippincott’s Magazine, of his friends.—Smart Set.

TX'ANTED—First class cylinder and j it 
’* press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Offiee. 23—tf.DEATHS ,al. seirqii' orders 1
TDOY WANTED—Apply

C. Brown. 83 Geim.iin street.
at once, HoraceSTOCK FORD- -On 22nd inst.. Doris B.

Stockford, aged 11
oney.

23—tf.
■

T OST—On Saturday night, a Lady’s 
A4 Brown Ribbon Belt, with green stone 
buckle. Finder pleaee leave same at Am
erican Dye Works’ office. King Square, or 
38 Elm street.

—1
VICTORY BAD ENOUGH._dr from now. 

as an
should be over after the first hour of trad
ing today. Going further into the case 
there will be no property loss or loss by 
stock holders if the dissolution is actual
ly ordered. That is unquestioned.

Remember the Northern Securities dc- *ure you 
ciaion which was the signal for a bull mar- go you won’t slip. Something 
Yet, ma/ be this news will be tha dealers. /

cemetery.
223511—23.

HEROIC YAT'ANTED—By young lady, board in 
’ * private family in the vicinity of Win
ter street. Address P. O. Box “50,” Times 

2234-11-23.

iHave a drink, if yon seed if.fbut 
wear CATSPA

was
Rul

Office.
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Trouble If HARTT jCured. I I

1REAL TROUBLE
It’s little that I care
For the burdens I must bear;
It's not the little trials 
Here that fret.
In my heart I'll keep a song,
Though a friend may do me wrong, 
And I'll try to smile 
At poverty and debt.
I can take my share of woe,
Grinning ever as I go,
And I'll fight off grim 
Depression and the blues,
But I still insist that l 

| Have a right to growl and sigh, 
j When I’m breaking in 

Another pair of shoes, 
j I can stand the iron heel 

Of oppression and not squeal,
■\ Undaunted sad misfortune 
j l can greet,
I Though my money slips away 
| I can smile and still be gay, 
i And I never whine 
: Or whimper at defeat.

Old Man Trouble. I declare,
With his daily grist of care 
Isn’t going to leave me 
Broken and a wreck,
But I have a right to growl,
Raise a kick and loudly howl 

: When I have a saw-edged 
Collar round my neck.

Wqz §:bming tSimeg. i St John, Nov. 20, 1909Stores Open Until 8 p.m.

Suits for Men and Boys
ST. JOHN. N. B„ NOVEMBER 22, 1909

At no time in the history of these stores have
£ STàîïtfJÏ&SWS
find suits ‘that look well, fits well, have good style and 
that are exceptionally good values.

SPECIAL
We have a number of All-Wool Oxford Tweed and F 

nuey Worsted Suits of which there are only one or two ot 
a line left. The regular Price of these Suits were-$11.UO, 
$12.00 and $15 00.

flAT.ir. PRICE TO CLEAR, ONLY $9.85
MEN’S DARK TWEED SUITS, made from good 

Sizes 36 to 42 at $5.00, $6.00,

we car
!|The St. John Evening Times (b published at 27 and M Canterbury sOeet, ever, evvm- 

lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
panTELEPHC?NeiSs”—N8ews1'\ndiE<tftodal,Cl™^Adv°ertf8iog Dept 705; Circulation Dept 15. 

Srecfa^tteprescntatlvos^Iri'ank^R^Nortbrup^Brunswidk Building, New York; Tribune 

BUildlng, Chicago.
British *nd European 

Outer Temple. Strand.

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble. ,

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have week and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of, 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with i 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Serve 
Pills will be fotnad an effectue medicine. 
.+ $ ♦ $ ♦/A Mrs. Mm. Elliott, !

Angus/Ont., writes.
“ It iAith the great
est of pleasure I write 
vot/stating the bene
fit^ have received by 
umng Milbum’s Heart 

/tad Nerve Pills. I 
suffered ereaSy from heart trouble, weak
ness ana smbthrfing spells. I used a 
great deal of liqttore’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit A'friend advised me to 
buy a box of j/ur pills, which I did, and r 
soon found gnfct relief. I highly recom
mend these pels to anyone suffering from I 
heart troubled’

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Made to fit neatly and 
not too heavy. An ideal 
boot to wear without rub- 

. bers,
J Finest Winter Calf, Kid 
t Lined. Bhicher Cut. Eng- 
t Ush Last, Viscolized Wat- 
* erproof Soles,

Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. 36 and 31 
London. ___________ _______

!, a field for investment and ab a home for 
| immigrants. The year 1910 should be the

andTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

banner year of Canada in progress
development.

ADVANCE IN FARMING serviceable materials.
*7 00Æ SltS» SUITS, including »,

8tiKASSJntiïïtAwoo”- •*
MEN’S BLUE

The Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
in the United States, Mr. W. M. Hays, 

takes a rosy 
great’ basic industry. In an address before 
the National Farm Land Congress in Chi- 

“we are in the

t LeiNew Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.
new

!ureiview of the future of that

$6*00 PAIR j
Tan $6.50 "*he declared thatThe»; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

SizesCTTNA SUITS.
815 00, and $18.00. , „

YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS, in Tweeds. Fancy 
Worsteds and Blue and Black. Size 33 to 35 at $4 »5, 
$6.00, $7.60, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, to $16.00.—Also Boys 
Suits in large variety at Special Prices.

cago
dawn throughout the world of the era of 
the application of science to agriculture, 
the industries and home making.” Mr. 
Hays further declared that present public 
expenditures in agricultural advancement 
in the United States will increase produc
tion at least half a billioft dollars, and 
that scientists and teachers are rapidly 
being developed who can multiply this in
crease by three, at such relatively small 

leave it nearly all for profit.

PAIR
I Open evenings until 8 o'clock 1 •IN LIGHTER VEIN

SCARCE ARTICLES. !
i There was a girl in our town,
! And she was on the square;
She didn't pad, she didn t paint, 

i Nor wear rata in her hair.
I She was her own true little self ;

All through and through, you know;. 
She isn't looking for a man—

She's got one long ago.
' —Los Angeles Express.

Francis &Tailoring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY Vaughanvancement

Dominion. i19 KINO STREETWOODcost as to
No Graft 

No Deals
Continuing he said:—

“The possibilities are still in our soils, 
not merely for

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
.__ Telephone 648.

THE ACCENT.
OBITUARYthe demands are upon us 

additional Dreadnoughts, but for sufficient 
food for rapidly multiplying population. 
We can somewhat increase our productive 

we must greatly increase our pro- 
The department and our

that.Rivers—“How do you pronounce
" BrooksSrhe emphasis is on the 'tax’ 

—Pittsburg Observer.Boys’ Shoes"The ShamrocLThistle, Row «etwee 
The Maple Leaf forever." Patrick BSakeI

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Nov. 21—(Spefr 
:al)—The death occurred Saturday night 
at the City Hospital of Patrick Blake, 
Sydney. Mr. Blake has been IB poor 
health for some time and came here for 
treatment about a month ago. He waa a 
prominent man in the political and busi
ness life of the province, having been 
elected to the P. E. Island legislature on 
several occasions and he was also a mem
ber of the city council at different times. 
He was born in 1846 in Charlottetown, 
educated in the public schools and was 

of Blake Bros., wholesale 
Great Britain. In

acres,I
USELESS.duct per acre, 

colleges and stations are showing those 
who are on the land and those who should 
be on the land how our soils can be made 
to produce food and clothing for all the 
people, and how our rural people can de
velop a most delightful, as well as our 
most vital, civilization in the open 
try. The congress under whose imtiative 
tnese institutions were created, and all 
the state legislatures which have co-operat
ed in fostering and developing them, were 
never before so thoroughly convinced that 

works were good to behold.

INSTANT DELIVERY
not a party question

TJie Ottawa correspondent of the Stan
dard charges that the Canadian govern
ment faded to meet the views of the Ad
miralty and complete the naval defence 
line of the empire. Then this wnter

at Porter's whether your order is ten 
cents or ten dollars. Give us an order.

day I get round these 
hundred, I’ll give you a

t Golfer—“The 
links in under a 
shilling, Sanday 1” . ,,

Caddie—“Hco will I want R when In 
drawin me aid-age pension —Punch.

The boy is the best test as to the dur
ability of a shoe.

Most Boys’ Shoes are very clumsy 
affairs.

Not so with ours—they are as strong 
as Shoes can be built, but they are skil
fully made—good looking-—perfect fitting 
and not clumsy.

Uppers of Box Calf or Tan leathers. 
Oak tanned, double soles. Welted and 
stitched. No nails or waxed threads. All 
sizes, widths and shapes.

F. E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.
VERSIFIED.coun-

A little bit of verse,
Just to lighten up the batch,

A careless line of rhyme, or two— 
Of madrigal, or catch;

At times a trifle better.
Betimes a trifle woree,

But good or bad, the reigning fad~ 
A little bit of verre.]ade]phia gtaf

says:—
“Since the papers

the situation has come to be re- 
exceedingly serious and will 

momentous debate which it is 
lead to serious disruption

tabled a few senior partner 
exporters of cattle to 
1962 he removed to Sydney and has con
ducted a similar business to that m Char
lottetown. His widow, one son, Frank 
Blake, of Hahfnx, and two daughters, 
Mrs. E. R. Keefe, of Halifax, and Mrs. 
John Mahoney, of Regina, survive.

were THE WINTER PORT
SEASON OPENED

i
days ago 
garded as 
occasion a

The Allan Liner Virginian arrived at 
6.30 o’clock on Saturday evening, open
ing the winter port business. Her passeng- 

went forward on the regular C. P. R- 
train Sunday evening.

Captain Vipond, commodore of the Al
lan fleet, is still in command, while “Hon
est John” Stewart is still the popular pur
ser. The ship is officered as follows;

Captain Vipond, commander; Mr. Ogil
vie, 1st officer; Mr. Thompson, 2nd offi
cer; John Stewart, purser; Mr. Taylor 
and Mr. Barton, senior assistants; Mr. 
Halbert, chief engineer; Mr. Tfieaele, sec
ond; Mr. Walls, third; Mr. Deans, fourth; 
Mr. McIntyre, fifth; Mr, Pratt, sixth; 
Mr. Hall, seventh f jdr. Jones, eighth; Dr. 
Trumbull, surgeon; Mr. Rogers, chief 
steward. All of these have visited St. 
John before and have many friends, here.

The Virginian commenced unloading just 
as soon as she arrived, and one hatch was 
kept working all day 3resterday. Site will 
take a large outward cargo.

Consequent upon the opening of the 
sinter port season a change has been made 
in the police arrangements in West St. 
John. Police Officer William Lee has been 
appointed to do duty at Sand Point, and 
Police Officer Charles Hughes, who was 
call man at the central police station, has 
been transferred to general street duty to 
the West End at night. The change wen* 
into effect on Saturday.

hoped will not . ... . .
of national harmony. There is this to be 

of the Canadian

their own
The future lias in store for the industrial 
classes and the makers of their homes 
that degree of knowledge and efficiency 
which will make for a happiness far be
yond the dreams of the greatest optim
ists of the nineteenth century-. A decade j 
has seen not only the transmission of j 
thought on shifts of lightning sent 
through the air and the bird-like flights I 
of man, but it has brought with it the , 
vivifying hope that the toiling millions 
of the earth may have their tasks all 
made productive of comforts and even ot 
luxuries. It is fortunate that at the time 
the world reached its permanent period 
of high prices for food and the

said, however, in defence 
Government’s proposal that it will

in developing and training a 
which roust always be 

scheme of

have a Misi Sarah TaylorA MEDICAL MARATHON.

mldimne?-‘\vhy6ffidn't you te» me you 

were taking this wretched stuff
Patient—“Well, it was my missus, sir. 

She savs. I'll dose you with this and 
doctor toll try bis .tuff, at well see 
which'll cure you first. —Punch.

SUCCESSFUL.

era

great value 
Canadian militia 
an early consideration ip any 
naval defence. The Canadian Govern-
ment's present proposal may lead to the 

of the Imperial plan, though 
the question of

The death occurred at an early hom 
v eater day morning at the General Public 
Hospital, of Miss Sarah Taylor, of the 
Winter street school teaching staff, home 
seven weeks ago Miss Taylor was severe
ly burned in her home and has remained

. ., 1____ <'oT-,r m finir TUXTOIOsince

bottle of quack

! since in the hospital. Very many people 
will hear with deep regret of her deal 
for she had been on the teaching staff _ 
this city for forty years, and had a wide 
circle of friends. She was sixty-eight 
years of age, and leaves a sister in Con- 
necticut, and two nephews and two nieces 
in this city. The funeral will take pl*re 
on Tuesday afternoon from St. Jamfs 
church, leaving her late residence, 224 
Sydney street, at 2.30 o’clock.

James Brennan
After a short illness .femes Brennan 

died on Saturday in the General Public 
Hospital. Mr. Brennan leaves four 
brothers and one sister to mourn. They 
are; Martin and Henry, of this city: 
Thomas, of Boston; Peter, of New l ork, 
and Miss Annie M.. of this city. The 
body will be buried in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

development
the debate will hinge on 
immediate necessity.”

There is no reason to assume 
"disruption of national harmony,
)v to occur. The disruption is chiefly in 
the Conservative party. Doubtless there 
are some differences of opinion among 
Liberals on the naval question, but a dis- 

national harmony should not 
It is true that Mr. Monk, the 

leader in Quebec, hue taken 
following.

$1.50, $L75, $2.50that any 
” is like-

:
deserve success and not 

and notIt's better to
have it than to have success 
deserve it, although less pleasant.-Chicago 
News. ’

f

pro-1
ducts of clothing, it has also reached the | 
efficient stage of agricultural science as 
an agency in making our soils productive, 
of breeding plants more efficient in utiliz
ing the soils, and of breeding animals 

efficient in utilizing a portion of cur

raw
SCALY.

The social like the musical scale, begins 
and ends with *‘dough.’*—Smart t~et.

b 32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

the home of good shoes
80—41 King Si. West

D. MONAHAN,ruption of 
be feared.
Conservative
a stand which, if he had any

serious trouble, but it. is
SOME LOSS.

Stranger—“Rastus, do the people who 
the road from you keep ehick-

Telephonea; 1802—11, might suggest
generally believed that he can

large degree of support. It is

more
crops.”com-

not live across

e Rastus—“Dey keeps some of ’em, sab. 
—The Housekeeper.

maud any
an odd state of affairs when the Conser- 

feels called upon to criticise
CARING FOR THE YOUNG

The remarks of Miss Marshall Saunders 
on the subject of summer and winter play- ; J 
grounds, quoted in the Times on Thurs-j J 
day, should carry weight. It is perhaps ^ . 
commonplace to say the little ones must ! e 
play winter and summer, but how many j 7 
people give serious thought to the matter, j I 
and to the effect of playtime influences | | 
upon the retentive faculties of childhood? ^ 

St. John should give more attention to ♦ 
this matter of playgrounds, and of boys’ 
clubs. The time, energy and money ex
pended in giving the children a fair start 
in life is not wasted. Speaking in the 
Every Day Club last Sunday evening Mr.
H. A. Powell replied very effectively to 
the assertion that if you educate a young 
rascal you merely make him a more clever 
rascal. Admitting this to be true, Mr. 
Powell pointed out that the great ma
jority are not rascals, and for every one, 4 
made' a more clever instrument of evil a ^ 
great number are made more effective in
struments for good. To this may be add
ed the fact that if the naturally well- 
disposed, who could be made a benefit and 
blessing to the community, many, through 
neglect and ignorance and evil influences, 
drift into the delinquent class, and become 

to tlie general welfare. The 
the street knows how much St.

vative press 
the government for not going far enough, 
while at the same time one of its own 

asserts that the government

THE EXCEPTION.

“A Sign of the Times ” \
Frank Bishop

, The death of Frank, infant son of Mf. 
At a meeting yesterday musicians ot ^ Mrg George Bishop, occurred yester- 

tliis city decided to organize a protective, , at Mtj par,nts' home. 67 Sewel streri. 
association and affiliate with the interna-, ïhe body wi|1 taken to Albert, Albert 
tional order which is now a branch of (1>untyi for burial.
the American Federation of Labor, r. L. - ’ -------- --------- -«■—-----------------
Jones was instructed to receive applies- «-.mu >un NORTHCLIFFE
tiens from those wishing to join. j I flC rtPIU IXW I

The students of the Kings College Law, Editor Times:
School held their first debate this season tjjr.-Tlie Sun, assuming that Lord 
on Saturday night. The subject was. Re- Noethcliffe’s recent fling at the I. V. «■ 
solved that the svstem of management of was due to the fact that he was charged 
the I. C. R. by board of control is pre- S2D9 for the haulage of his private car 
ferable to leasing to a private corporation. from Sydney to Montreal, claims that tne 
Homer D. Forbes acted as judge and de- management was lacking in wisdom u - 
cided in favor of the affirmative which cauSe the titled owner of many pubbea 
led bv G. H. Adair, who was supported , jons was not carried free. I he 1. V. rv. 
by H. P. Saunders, H. L. Smith, L. Con- according to the Sun. has made an uiv 
ion and W. Carr. The negative was led fvienu.y critic of Lord Northchffe, ’’‘■'«reas 
bv H A. Porter, who was assisted by J. the C. P. R-. with a "canny eye to 1 
4 Belvea and H. Babson. value of his friendship, carried ha car

The station house at Coldbrook was acr063 the continent and back as a com- 
broken into on Saturday morning and $60 pliment to the great publisher. T • 
stolen from the till. The money had been dares the Sun. is another instance of the 
placed in the till on Friday night by Act- “penny wise and proud 
in„ -Went Roy Morton. On returning to the I. C. R. management. Evidently what 
hif work on Saturday morning, he found the I. G R. needs most is a canny eye if 
a window open, the contents of the till the Sun is to be taken seriously.

and the cash box lying on the floor. It might strike the average reader ti
were if Lord Northcliffe is as great and

the Sun pictures DHb

home where the mother is some- 
what aggressive and the father good- 
natured and peace-loving, a child s esti
mate of home conditions were tersely ex
pressed the other day. While dressing 
the mother paused ..1 the act of putting 
on her shoes and said. “I certainly am 
easv on shoes, I have worn these for four 
months. I don’t know what you would 
do. John, if I were not. I am easy cm 
everything." The little girl lodked up 

■ hei-g dolls and remarked, Except

MORNING LOCALSIn aparty leaders 
lias gone too far.

This question is
It is imperial. The discussion of

than merely na il does of somore Our new Holiday, Stock surely is, consisting as
beautiful and choice pieces for jewelrytional.

it calls for broad views and the evidence 
of high aims. It is the duty of men of all 

consider Canada’s naval policy 
the standpoint of citizens who de-

many
Very Attractive and New Designs In Gold Watches 

Exclusive Designs m Silverware 
Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

parties to 
from
tire to uphold the honor of their eountry 
and do that which seems best for the wel
fare of the empire. This is not a time 
to influence party passions or seek a party- 
triumph. It is a time for grave and eeri- 

consider&tion of a question of great 
moment to Canada and the sister nations

!
i
♦

from 
father.”—Success.We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort- 

of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown The handiest and most useful thing in 
the house is a Hot Water Bottle, but the 
most dangerous thing is a leaky or unre- 

' babil qXaÉu are wametolie all other 
hnaklrs c» H4 Water Botffies i 

L-alJin |ot «water, ***m»^t 
tVil 1 >t*es won’t s#tn<Ll#«rl

ment 
in the past.

OtlS

FERGUSON <SL PAGE use
jy^xnow
ayr. The 

■bttle *ade by 
( pounds of live 
for /wo years 

or yiy possible 
go wrong.

of the empire.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREETTHE GOLDEN GRAIN v
be<\Je|te<ius.statementBasing the calculation on a 

issued by the Northwest Grain Dealers, 
Association of Canada, a correspondent 

New York Journal of Commerce

md
a^unsShoiling tietw 
accilltoft\we knowthey ca 
Your drugfeist can supply /ou. Be sure 
and »sk for WALPOLE/ WALPOLE 
RUBBER CO.. LTD., MONTREAL.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSof the

figures out the probability that the farm- 
on account of the export trade in 

• wheat alone, will gather in a total of $83,- 
589,000 for the season, of which amount 
they have already received more than half. 
The writer adds that the oats and barley 
will bring in several millions more, and that 

the whole it may be safe to presume 
that $100,000,000 will represent the value 
of the grain shipped out of three prov
inces during the crop year

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

CVS, gone
The West Side fire department

ip-, mm* '.“*'* ,1. --

°Wm. Cook, of Brunswick street, was when he tlioi*ïht it should have been ‘ 
slightly injured yesterday morning by a ried free, he nought rc'pn8c " 
fall over "the dump at the east end of ill-timed att ack on the government hi. 
Hanowr street. Policeman Merrick had The Sun is susley slandering h.s lordship

him taken home. 'RAILWAY.
In Hay market tSquare Hall yesterday af-

Sick headaches are caused by rédiges- temoon. a lecture ^“s..^."h^bene^ts of 4 flower from the first chrysanthemum 
tion and a general disturbed condition of G. M.lbury. He explained the benefits of A flower ig st,„ to be seer
the stomach. i total abstinence and urged.Ins hearers to eve.jo^^ ^ ^ Briti8l, museum

Cure the indigestion, |nd the headache, abstain from uquor o'nened ves- The plant was introduced into the coun
nausea. heartburn, so* slomacl, and The winter series of debates opened je^ P Miller in 1764.
that “all in” feeling. wil\vanish. i terday afternoon in St. I eter s 1 - M. A. tr? »1 I --------------------------Mi-o-na tablets will eiiX indigeltion or rooms wlien the question. Résolve! tha 

other stomach trouble\ The/will re- war is justifiable, was dlscusbCxl The aL 
Was son firmative side was led by Jas. Martin who, 
he «kill was supported by brank Cotter anti 1- rank 

Burke. The negative was upheld by Frank 
deGrasse, assisted by Frank J. Doherty 
and James B. Dever. The judge. M. D.
Coll decided in favor of the negative . „ M „

Rev. G. A. Kuhring delivered an inter- Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, W.S., 
esting address in the Seamen s Mission writes: . .
last night. A large number of seamen “For many years I have been troublai 
were present. , with chronic Constipation. This afl-

Tn Union street. West End, Saturday ment never comes single-handed, and 1 
afternoon a horse driven by William have been a victim to the many Alnesses 
Covies fell over the dump near the head that constipation brings in its tram.

and was rescued with con- Medicine aftCT medicine I have taken m
ifl /elief, but one and all left 
same hopeless condition. It 

seemen inatinothing would expel from 
me fie Jne iMhft that caused so much 
trodblVyet l^st I read about these 
India# Roo

SICK HEADACHE
a menace 
man on
John suffers through the indifference ct 
parents and of the public concerning the 

which children spend their

Sour Stomadb, Heartburn, Can
ker Sore Mouth Cured by 
Mi-o-na

manner in 
leisure time. WATSON CO.'S,The death is announced of Mr. J. E. De- 
febaugh, editor and proprietor of the Am
erican Lumberman, at the age of 55 years 
Mr. Defebaugh achieved remarkable

in a line of journalism which corabin-

1909-10. Con

tinuing, lie says:—
“The recent bulletin of the Northwest 

Grain Dealers’ Association gives figures of 
estimated yield of grain from the prairie 
provinces during the season, 
mation obtainable up to October 15. The 
total production of wheat is placed at 
123,211,600 bushels. The yield of oats is 
placed at 160.720,000 bushels, and that of 
barley at 29,715,000 bushels and that of 
flax at 3,599,000 bushels, a total for the 
four grains of 317,245,600 bushels. Further 
revision is not expected to make much 
alteration in these figures, although final 
returns from the various provincial de
partments of agriculture may make some 
changes. In any event, it may be taken 
as assured that the aggregate grain pro
duction for the west is far above three 
hundred million bushels, of which nearly 

hundred and twenty-five millions are

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.‘Phone 1685. :::

ceaa
ed the features of a great trade weekly 
with others of real literary flavor and 

The American Lumberman is a

from infor- Boston Department Store
any
lieve almost instant?)". Chfc. 3 
has so much faith in themXth 

if tlie\ i

value.
great trade journal, but it is more than 
that; and it owes much to the tireless in
dustry of a man the news of whose death 
at an age when he yet seemed to have 
the promise of years of vigorous activity 
will he heard with regret by all who are 
associated with the great lumber industry

We have 260 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear—

( Great Bargains. Call and see them.
BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo St.

Mr. Andrews praise* Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

[on’t.give your money l,a<^^
Mi-o-na i ures by H 

strong enmigh to prkd
juices to Bigest all tie _
eat. It p-omptly puls new life 
gy into Kite overworked and 
walls of fie stomach!

Use Mlo-na foi a I week, an 
it want aw. time yc

.ofharh 
gastric 
kit to 
8 ener- 
lyedout

iking

Also 29 City Road

you can 
want it,of the continent.

eat what ^ 
and take p

Your blood will be iquyier, 
after taking Mi-o-na,
50 cents a large box. *

Frank Oke. St. Thomye, One., says:
"My wife was troubled wi® indigestion 

for a number of years. Weftried a num
ber of preparations to no efect. rinally 
she began to use Mi-o-tna land has been 
entirelv relieved of all ;tli<fe troubles. I 

d Mi-o-na.”

mg
The twenty men found alive ill the 

Cherry mine after all hope had been aban
doned may almost literally be said to have 

back from the grave. There is still

Vwder, purer 
nd ill only costs of No. 5 pier

Kiderable difficulty. A little before a horse 
driven by Ira Mosher fell through a hole 
in the street near the entrance to the 
Gordon Nail Works.

Tlie Carleton Masonic Court, in connec
tion with the Carleton Union Lodge of 
Masons on Saturday night elected Dr. W.
L. Ellis, president ; .1. Firth Brittain. 1st 
vice-president : Norman V. McLeod, sécré
ta,..,. It was decided to install bowling 
alleys in the Masonic Hall. Carleton.

Tlie New Brunswick Military Veterans bewel 
entertained Col. Blaine on Saturday night I dak
b"m/VeTum™\"of^te^cfghtletb X over half . century Dr. Morse’s 

birthdav. and presented to him a gold Indian Root Pills 
headed cane accompanied by an address.

berF’X^Si^SyA -{purff^eE. '^id^wh^
Heels at any shoe etfie oi/cojfljlereZ at 25c. a box.

order to 
me in tl

hope, though very faint, that some nl Iters 
be rescued.

\

one
in wheat. The exportable surplus of wheat 
will amount to about one hundred million 
bushels, and the proportion of the other 
grains will depend entirely on the out
side demand.”

The effect of the successful marketing 
of this enormous crop is felt in a general 

to business throughout Canada.

may
#<$>•$><$> ludey day for me, 

imffféssed with the state- 
yfiiat I determined

init
The Standard doubled the statement, 

that Sir Hibbert Tupper would take an 
active part in the British Columbia cam
paign, but Sir Hibbert i« on the stump 
denouncing with’ all his old-time vigor the 
policy of his old-time party.

<$> <$>
If the supreme court of the 

States confirms the judgment that the 
Standard Oil Company is an illegal com
bination operating in restraint of trade, 
the people of the country will have won 
a very notable victory.

foi 'asconfidentially recount'can (Bits matte 
ve theI nJo/atr trial.

Jtft regulated my stomacn 
am cured of constipation, at", 

they have no equal as a medi-HY0ME
| (WMtMXD H/ffV-O-Mf) ■

Thi

Cold Snap Will Soon Be Here
Now i< the time to buy UNDERWEAR

We have a full line in stock
Men’s Women’s and Children’s

impetus
That which enriches Manitoba. Saskatehe- 

and Alberta must also add to the United
CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 

back. Sold and guaranteed by
Ches. R.. Wasson’s

wan
prosperity of the rest of the country, 
tiuch statements as that just quoted, pub
lished widely in the United States and 
Europe, must have a strong influence in 
strengthening the position of ’•Canada us

moneyAsk to See Our
25 cent MufflersWETMORE, GARDEN ST.

7 I
* ■

***&.-&■*.i: -'-au-.*. ~ jtV-. jLjtifcaiUéaw. L —*. .....X
si .i

It’S great to be Soap-satisfied!
We know hundreds of people who are. They're the ones who 

for cleanliness sake, our pure French Castile Soap. It takes 
the dirt out. leaves the skin refreshed, white, soft and healthy 
There's no Soap half so good at the price we ask for making soap 

A big bar 15 cents, 2 for 25 cents.

use

-satisfied people.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB,
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T% GOVERNMENT VICTORY

CONSIDERED SURE
NOTES OF SPECIAL 

INTEREST FROM OTTAWA Special Bargains in

Ladies* Footwear
The Best Gloves for Men’s Wear t

Betting Three 10 One on Liberals St. John and Brunswick in the 
] at Lloyds—Keen Interest in the Estimates—The Tilley Memorial 

Situation
That’s exactly what our men’s glove department offers, and at less prices than the .

Every wanted make of knit or lined glove Isqualities can be obtained at elsewhere, 
to be found In our assortments, and In such varieties as will accommodate every purse.

i (Correspondence)
Ottawa, Nov. 19—The appearance of the 

estimates on the table of the house is 
always one of the most interesting events 
of the session.. Yesterday, exactly a week 
after the assembling of parliament, the 
minister of finance handed down the small 
blue book containing the proposed items 
of expenditure for the next year.
The grand total is about sixteen million 

more than last year, which was, however, 
one of the periods of economy so necessary 
after a dull season in business. Today 
Canada is more prosperous than ever, her 
income will about reach the hundred mil
lion mark and the allowances for public 
works and services are consequently of a 
very generous nature.

A glance at the blue book will show 
that St. John has not been forgotten in 
the appropriations asked for. The expen
diture again of nearly half a million and 
the charging of it to capital account shows 
the interest the Liberal government is 
taking in St. John as one of the national 
ports of Canada. Last year a like amount 
—hut $26,000 more—was expended for the 
same purpose and thus in two terms the 
parliament" of Canada has supplemented 
the enterprise of the city of St. John in 
making the port better equipped for the 
public business.

Had the city not received the assistance 
and gone ahead, with the construction of 
wharves what would it have meant in 
taxation for the people 6f St. John? There 
was wisdom in the merchants’ requisition 
which in the summer, and fall of 1907 in
vited’ the present minister of public works 
to become the representative of St. John 
in the federal parliament.

The New Brunswick members are well 
pleased with the estimates in so far as 
they affect their constituencies. They say 
the most pressing needs of their people 
have been looked after during the thirteen 
years the Liberal party has been in 
power, and beyond the problem of trans
portation there is really nothing very ser
ious ahead of them. In the way of public 
building Dr. McAlister, of Kinge-Albert, 
and Mr. Michaud, of Victoria-Madawaska, 
are much pleased at the prospect of new 
public buildings at Hillsboro and Grand 
Falls. It has been noted before that Fair- 
ville is to have a $15,000 post office, and 
this, with the new drill hall at St. John, 
for which nearly $40,000 is asked, and the 
railway station, costing about $50,000,means 
a good deal of work apart from the large 
sum for harbor improvements.

! Txmdon, Nov. 21—The United Kingdom 
is more absorbed in politics now than for 
many years and the coming week will see 
the culmination of the fierce warfare which 

; has been carried on over the budget. The 
House of Lords is expected to vote on 
Lord Lansdowne s resolution, calling for 
the rejection of the budget, on Thursday. 
Before then most of the big guns in the 
upper house will speak ou the question. 
Lord Rosebery's effort for the Conserver 

. tives and that of the Earl of Halebury for 
the Liberals are awaited with the most

3 Cases of Ladies’ Tan Boots and Oxfords 
that we must not carry over.MOCHA GLOVES Men’s tan Mocha 

gloves, wool lined. $1 to 1.50 a pair

MOCHA GLOVES Men’s Mocha gloves 
in tan with Jersey knit lining, a most 
serviceable and comfortable glove.

$1.75 to 2.75 a pair

KID GLOVES Men’s tan kid gloves,
$1 to 1.50 a pair

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, Jersey, lined.
$1.75 to 2.50 a pair

KNIT GLOVES Men’s real Scotch knit 
of! rlngwood gloves in black, grey or 
heatheV mixtures.

45c to $1.25 a pair
Boys’ Scotch knit or rlngwood gloves, va

rious heather mixtures or plain colors.
25c to 75c a pair

FUR LINED GLOVES Mocha gloves 
in tan, lined through with squirrel, musk^ 
rat. etc.

-s

$4.50 Tan Boots, Sale Price, $3.48
2.984.00 (< << ««««

1.983.00 “
4.00 “ Oxfords, “

a it it
interest.

Probably the largest number of lords 
will be mustered for the vote since the 
rejection of Home Rule, 
many of whom practically are strangers 
to parliament, are likely to be assembled, 
and not more than one-quarter of thero 
will support the budget.

Most of the politicians predict that 
1 when the question goes before the people 

at the general election in January, it will 
be impossible to wipe out the great Lib
eral majority and that the Liberal gov
ernment will be returned, but with a com
paratively small majority. The betting at 
Lloyd’s is three to one in favor of the 
Liberals.

The Liberal leaders declare that the is
sue is whether the- hereditary chamber 
shall rule the country. The Conservatives 
argue that the House of Commons has no 
mandate from the people to introduce new 
forme of taxation asd that the Ho.use of 

. Lords is fulfilling its function as a balance 
| on the commons by forcing resort to a 
j referendum. Conservative gains will be ac- 
! claimed as victories for protection.
| The uncertainty of the country's finan- 
! cial policy is paralyzing the stock ex
change and the possibility that the gov
ernment will have to raise a large loan 
to meet current expenses makes the 
money market too uncertain for extensive 
private enterprises.

2.98««

$2.50 to 4.50 a pair
MITTENS Men's Mocha mittens in tan. 

with wool, fur or lamb linings.
$1 to 3.50 a pair

wool lined. About 450, 2.483.50 a ««•(

WILCOX BROS.
Dock Street and Market Square.
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FOX FURSSTUNNING NEW STYLES
:

IN!
Fox will be used extensively this coming winter as It makes such a soft, warm fur and has 

such a rich appearance.
Of course there will be a great many styles in Stoles, Bom and Muffs used, but you can 

find at MAGEE’S a splendid range of the very newest styles to select from.
We make our Furs In styles used In London, Paris and New York and can promise 

something very stylish if a set of Furs is selected from our stock.
WHITE FOX STOLES,
WHITE FOX MUFFS,
ISABELLA FOX STOLES,
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS,

WE MAKE SPECIAL SETS TO ORDER IN ANY STYLE IN ANY FUR

JUDGEMENT IN I.C.R. 
MEN’S CASE GIVEN

try ot the church. An excellent musical 
and literary programme has been prepared 
and an enjoyable evening is expected.

SPECIAL TIME 
IN SEVERAL CITY 

CHURCHES SUNDAY

No Undue Interference of Politi
cal Organizations In Dismissals 
on Retention

Ludlow Street Church
$50.00 to $55.00 
27.50 to 35.00 
10.00 to 50.00 
15.00 to 45.00

Special services were held in Ludlow 
street Baptist church yesterday morning 
to observe the first anniversary of Rev. 
W. R. Robinson’s pastorate of tire church. 
At the morning service a sermon of in
terest to children was preached by the 
pastor. A rally day service was held in 
the afternoon and a fine programme was 
carried ont. At its conclusion Mr. Robin
son received a bouquet of fifty-two carna
tions, from the members of the Sunday 
school class.

Last night Mr. Robinson delivered a 
forceful sermon on Christian Social Life, 
in which he scored dancing, card playing 
and theatre going, saying that too much 
of this was being done nowadays.

“What History Owes to Scotland and 
the Scottish People” was the subject of 
an eloquent sermon by Rev. David Lang 
in St. Andrew’s church last night. He 
spoke of the characteristics of the Scot 
and of the striking examples in history 
of his bravery, truthfulness and honesty.

All the Methodist Sunday schools of the 
city were well represented at the young 
people's conference yesterday in Centen
ary church. Geo. A. Henderson presided 
and the speakers were Rev. F. L. Fare
well and J. N. Harvey. Today the meet
ings will be continued in Portland Meth
odist church. At 7.30 o’clock this even
ing a meeting will he held at which Rev. 
Mr. Farewell will preside. Rev. Dr. Flan
ders, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Aid. R. T. 
Haves, C. M. Lingley, S. A. Morrell and 
F. ,R. Murray wifi speak.

In St. Stephen’s church last night Rev. 
Gordon Dickie was listened to with great 
attention while he delivered a sermon of 
interest to men. entitled “Young Men, 
Their Homes and Religon." A large con
gregation was in attendance.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill preached an inter
esting sermon in St. Matthew’s church 
last night, taking as his subject, “Was 
Jesus a Socialist?” He brought out the 
arguments used in favor of and against 
this and weighed each thoroughly.

Rev. Prof. Kierstead of the University 
of New Brunswick, occupied the pulpit 
of Germain street Baptist church at both 
services yesterday. In the morning he 
took for his subject The Relation of Re
ligion to Morality, and in the evening ha 
spoke on Temptation. Both sermons were 
listened to with interest by large congre
gations.

Anniversaries at St. Luke's, Vic
toria Street and Ludlow Street— 
Salvation Army

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The board of concili
ation named to inquire into the dispute 
between the Intercolonial round house em
ployes at Halifax and other points and 
the board of management has given judg
ment. Sir George Qameau, Quebec, was 
chairman; J. H. Oilmour represented, the 
railway, and A. A. Mosher, Halifax, the 
men on the board. The board sat at 

i Halifax and, at the request of Mr. Butler, 
at Montreal, where representatives of the 
men were present- >1

etmior men had been 
dismissed, though cf equal ability with 
the junior men retained, the board found 
that in some instances the junior men 
were retained because of special qualifica
tion, or on the comparative records of the 
men for conduet and ability. “Neverthe
less, in the ease of^ Joseph Gibson, dis
missed. and Alexander Murphy, retain- 

1 ed,” the réport W»*, “a careful com- 
“ parisou of t)ie rèrâqfc and- tke -eyidenee, 

establishes that Gibsm’wae the senior man 
and does not disclose any reason to suppose 
that . he was less able or efficient than 
Murphy.” _

To the ehnegevof Unjust discrimination | 
in the matter of dismissals, die board re
ports it could not establish to its satisfac
tion unfair, discrimination. The report 
states, however, that the number of selec
tions in which the men who were to be 
retained or dismissed ebuld not be clearly 
established by the investigation and the 
board recommend that the seniority and 
qualifications of the men dismissed be care
fully looked into by the higher officials of 
the railway and compared with men of the 
same class who . hate been retained, that 
any involuntary injustice may be reme
died.

The board could not find undue inter
ference on the part1 of political organiza
tions or committees in the selection of the 
men for dismissal 6r retention.

No evidence was found of discrimina
tion against men for having been active 
members of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Employee.

The conciliation board recognizes the 
claim of the management that the officials 
of the company must be the judges of 

-jypp THF U/IDFC qualification of the men to be retained or
UVCK I rlC VV1KL3 dismissed, and that complaints can lie car-

Louis T. LeBeaume, of.St. Louis, (Mo) rled throi^h the channel of responsible
officials to the general superintendent or 
the board of management. This, while 

Travelers Protective Association of Am-, fair jn theory, jn practice would involve 
erica has resigned anS.the board of dir- : the man in great expense anijf the board
ectors has acception. A shortage of at least 1 recommends that the man

such grievances to be pram 
sentatives of unions. /

The friends of Sir Leonard Tilley will 
be glad that the Liberal government has 
seen fit to recognize the worth of an old 
and respected opponent by a grant of 
$4,000 to assist in the erection of a monu
ment to preserve his memory. When one 
glanqes around the public squares of Mont
real and Ottawa he gains the impression 
that the work of public men is more ap
preciated in this part of Canada. I do 
not think this is really true, but it is a 
regrettable fact that there is not a statue 
of any public man of New Brunswick in 
any part of the province. Such men as 
Fisher, Mitchell, Wilmot, Allen, Tilley, 
Blair, deserve such recognition at the 
hands of their fellow provincialists, who 
will be glad that a Start is to be made.

SIR Wllf RID RECEIVES 
KING’S GOOD WISHES

i
The opening services in connection with 

the 140th anniversary celebration of the 
parish of Portland were held in St. Luke’s 
church yesterday. Their Lordships Bishop 
Richardson of Fredericton and Bishop 
Worrell of Nova Scotia preached sermons 
of an historical nature, the one in the 
forenoon and the other in the afternoon, 
to very large congregations. There was a 
celebration of Holy Communion at 8 a. m. 
At the 11 o’clock service the preacher was 
Bishop Richardson, who spoke of the his
tory of the Church of England in Canada 
and the progress it had made since its 
first establishment. His lordship pointed 
out some of the weaknesses of the church 
which had hindered it from overtaking the 
work which it might have been expected

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

To a charge that

\rHANDSOME CALENDAR Do You Knowirai i.

FREE SIZE 15x25 inches.1910

?
Wrapped BreadThis beautiful calendar will be given away 

free of charge with each package of Na-Dru-Co 
goods we sell, while the calendars last.

Na-Dru-Co Talcum Powder, 25c., Tooth Paste 
25c, Iron Pills, 25c., Cold Tablets, 25c., Charcoal 
Tablets, 25c., Beef, iron and Wine, 75c, Inhalo- 
zone, 25c., Corn Cure, 25c., Pile Ointment, 50c.

to accomplish. He also drew lessens from 
these things for use in the present day.

During the service a memorial tablet was 
unveiled.

A children's service was held at 3 o’clock 
when addresses were given by both the 
bishops, and His Lordship Bishop Worrell 
was the preacher in the evening. The 
sermon was along the same lines as 
Bishop Richardson and was listened to 
with marked attention. There was special 
music at all the services. A men’s lunch- 

will be held today, at which their

from the oven’s mouth and ao 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Birthday Greetings for Canada’s 
Premier—I. C. R. Superannua
tion After Ten Years

Is Made in St. John Ottawa, Nov. 21—The prime minister ob
served his sixty-eighth birthday on Satur
day by sitting at the council board at a 
meeting of the government from 11 o'clock 
in the morning until in the evening. Hum 
dreds of telegrams of congratulation pour
ed in upon him from friends and admirers 
al! over the world. The most conspicuous 
of his birthday messages was a personal 
cablegram of congratulations from King 
Edward.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—A bill has been intro
duced by the minister of railways to per
mit of employes of the government rail
ways to participate in the benefits of the 
superannuation fund after ten years’ ser
vice. The present minimum term of ser
vice is fifteen years but it has been found 
desirable to reduce this in some cases.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—The execu
tioner Will be allowed to act in the case 
of Samuel Spanelli under sentence of death 
for the killing of Mini Shaw at Haileybury 
last July.. The government on Friday de
cided not to interfere. The execution is 
fixed for Friday next at North Bay.

ASK FOB .
eon
Lordships Bishops Richardson and Wor
rell will be present. Henry Hilyard will 
act as chairman.

After the morning sermon a tablet to 
the memory of Rev. Thomas Wood, the 
pioneer English clergyman in. the parish 
was unveiled by His Lordship. The tab
let bears the following inscription:

To the Glory of God 
and in memory of the Reverend 
Thomas Wood, who on Sunday, July 
2nd, 1769, held the inaugural service 
of this parish on a plot of ground near 
to where afterward the first church 

of the parish was built.
“Go ye into all the world and preach 

the Gospel.”
This evening a men's luncheon will be 

held in the school house, at which their 
Lordships, the Bishops of Fredericton and 
Nova Scotia will deliver appropriate ad
dresses. -Henry Hilyard, senior warden of 
the church will preside.

The present officers, church wardens 
and vestrymen of St. Luke's church are:

Rector—Rev. R. P. McKim.
Rev. J. E. Purdie.

Wardens—H. Hilyard and D. H. Nase. 
Vestrymen—J. K. Scammell, M. D. 

Brown, H. G. Harrison. T. A. Graham, W. 
A. Steiper. R. S. Orchard, W. B. Wal
lace, W. A. Smith, James Gault, A. 13. 
Farmer, R. P. Hamm. W. F. Cronk. 

Vestry Clerk—L. W. Mowry.
Delegates to the synod—W. B. Wallace 

and J. K. Scammell; substitutes, A. M. 
Rowan and J. Bray ley.

Superintendents of the school—A. B. 
Farmer and H. U. Miller.

Supt. of St. Clement’s, James Hugheon.

ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
!

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 
100 Kirii St. 

•Phone Pf. 587 Wrapped at the Oven’s Month

iJust Opening'” MORNING NEWS«<

Salvation Army
Lieut. Col. Gaskin, field secretary of th» 

Salvation Army in Canada, arrived in the 
city on the noon train Saturday. On Sat
urday night, before a large audience, m 
the Brindley street barracks, he delivered 
his famous lecture, Queer Fish and How 
They are Caught. Yesterday he conduct
ed three services in the Charlotte street 
citadel and was ably assisted by Brigadier 
and Mrs. Adby, the newly installed div
isional commanders here. At the morn-, 
ing service Col. Gaskin took for his text: 
“Adorn the Doctrine.” In the afternoon 
at 2.30 he delivered an instructive lecture 
on “Leaves from My Diary.” At the 
evening sendee the subject of his text 
was: “God, as the Revealer of Secrets Out; 
of Daniel.” The citadel was packed toj 
the doors at all the services.

The farewell service of Lieut. Colonel 
and Mrs. Turner, who for three years 
have had charge of the operations of the 
Salvation Army in the Maritime Prov
inces, takes place this evening in the S. 
A. citadel on Charlotte street. This ser
vice will be one of unusual interest, and 
will be conducted by Colonel Mapp, chief 
secretary for the Dominion of Canada. 
His worship the mayor and several other 
prominent citizens -will be present, also 
Lieut. Colonel Gaskin, of Toronto ; Briga
dier Morehen, of Halifax, and Brigadier 
and Mrs. Adby, the newly installed divi
sional commanders for the New Bruns
wick division.

During their stay in the Maritime Prov
inces, Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Turner 
have made many friends, who are sorry 
to learn of their departure. No doubt 
the citadel will be well filled on this occa
sion. The service commences^at 8 o’clock.

“The Most Beautiful Yet”
I have just received an opening for fall trade. A very complete line of 

Elegant Jewelry, Watches and Silverware in Sterling and plated goods, se
lected from the very choicest stocks or samples ever seen in this city, and 
I will be pleased to show them to would-be purchasers.

I have marked the prices very low. and know the goods are all right; 
the latest in styles, and should sell on sight.

national secretary and treasurer of the

ment allow 
d by repre-$27,000 exists in the books of the order.

LaBeaume said that the records of Wil- j
liam Henschen. head bookkeeper, who, You need a pair oF^l
committed suicide last July, show a short-i RFR HEELS, why not g

save your rubbers and money. All dealers.
1'

Goldsmith, Jcwcle 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.

NO SIGN OP HERBERT 
W. READ IS FOUNDW. Tremaine Gard SPAW RUB- 

them today—
No. 77 Charlotte St. Curate,age.

j U. S. Secretary of State Knox announces Mt. Allison Graduate Missing 
From Montreal Since Nov. 3

CERTAINLY ENDS 
STOMACH MISERY

| that the government will demand repara- 
! tion from Nicaragua for the death of the 
i two Americans executed. The cruisers 
; Dixie and Prairie are said to be ready to ; 
leave Philadelphia to back up the demand.

The United States circuit court decree
declaring the «standard oil Company of Heartburn, Gas and Indigestion

! New Jersey an illegal combination operat
ing in restraint of trade and ordering its | 
dissolution, will become effective in thirty !
days, when no doubt a stay will be grant-1 FflVC MfflUtCS* 
ed for an appeal.

No trace has been found of Miss Hattie 
Le Blanc, who is wanted in connection 
with the shooting of Clarence F. Glover, 
of Waltham, (Mass).

Tlie bill to suppress gambling introduc
ed by Mr. Millar in the House of Com
mons last week, it is understood, will be 
withdrawn and a more comprehensive 
measure presented! The new bill is to have 
a clause dealing with the recent decisions 
by the courts and in this respect it is 
different from the bill placed before the 
government.

Albert McArdfe, one of a crew of men 
I employed by the Hamilton Bridge Com- 

Ohristmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00 : pany in erecting a new C. P. R. bridge at
Upper Woodstock, (N. B.) fell from a gir
der and fractured his skull besides injur
ing himself internally. It is said he cannot 
recover. He is a native of Hamilton. (Oni f 
24 years of age and has a wife and young 
child.

A school for mutual instruction in rail- 
nay work has been formed in Truro,_ with 
a membership of fifty. In the school in
struction will be given to locomotive en
gineers. firemen, and roundhouse men.
The project was started by Robert Wilson 
mechanical foreman, at the Truro roun 
house and is endorsed by the railway i 
ficials.) » m Ê

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

Montreal, Nov. 21—H. C. Read, of 
Sackville, in in Montreal hunting for his 
son, Herbert W. Read, who has disappear
ed from Montreal in a mysterious way. 

Read came to Montreal on business on 
I October 28. He concluded his business 

I | within less than a week and on Wednes-
I y ] day morning, Nov. 3, left H. E. Bates,
I y' 1 with whom he had been staying while in

J ! Montreal, with the intention of boarding
TI i the Maritime express to return to Bath-

or “y®' i urst. That morning he had gone down 
rment or with gates to the letter's office with 
ill take a tj|e yuet,ec bridge commission and left 

him to board the train. Bates had offered 
him to the station but Read

1

Vanish and you Feel/Pine in
IAPPLY

"114 Prince Wm. St ■
Victoria Street ChurchYou can cat a^yfchJj 

craves without fyr of 
pepeia, or that Vour/fd 
Bour on your Æomafh! 
little Diapepei/ occpio 

Your meal* will/ tae 
thing you ex wif 
can ferment Vü t 
or stomach gas, Ivhie 
Dizziness, a feeli 
ing, Nausea, Indig£htifl€f (like a lump of 
lead in stomach), Billdfesness, Heartburn, 
Water brash. Pain in #ne stomach and in
testines or other syni

1A platform service was conducted in 
the Victoria street Baptist church yester
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in connection 
with the annivei-sary services being held 
by the congregation. Addresses were de
livered by Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. N. 
McLaughlin, Rev. Mr. Beatteay and Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill. Prof. Titus gave a solo 
and the Victoria street Baptist church 
orchestra rendered several selections.

The morning and evening services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, 
the newly appointed editor of the Mari
time Baptist. He took for his text at the 
morning service, Christ and the Church, 
and in the evening Wayside Ministry.

Tonight at 8 o’clock the roll call of the 
congregation will take place. Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe will lecture, taking for his text the 
Challenge of the Church.
Worden will sing and the orchestra will 
be in attendance.

Tomorrow night the annual reunion of 
the congregation will be held in the vea-

Gilt Edge Haying Cards 
Only 22c.

STIRRING SCENE AS
OLD ST. CROIX BURNS -sre^gt»i. and any- 

be didfcted; nothing 
_into*cid or poison 

rouses Belching, 
of MUlnees after eat-

to accompany 
replied not to trouble himself, for he had 
his things checked and his ticket bought 
and would board the train immediately.

From that time until now absolutely 
nothing has been heard of the missing

Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 21—One Kin
dred and five passengers and seventy-eight 
members of the erew of the steamer Si. 
Croix had a narrow escape when the boat 
caught fire and afterwards sank off Foi nt 
Duma last night.- The steamer wa, bound 
frein San I’edro for San Francisco direct.

The fire started in the second cabin 
while dinner was being served and bad 
made such headway before it, was discov
ered that the greatest difficulty was ex
perienced in launching boats and life rafts 
and placing the passengers, who were 
mostly women, safely aboard them.

A panic among the passengers was pre
vented by tbe officers and crew, who gave 
the passengers no chance to save their 

wsonal belongings.
6 o'clock, while the bull of the St. 

voix was burning fiercely, the steamship 
City of Topeka passed within a short dis
tance of her, but being unable to discover 
any signs of life aboard, proceeded on her 
course to Redondo and gave the first re
port of the disaster.

rally Cards, new lot, 18e. dozen 
Christmas Post Cards.. .. lc each 
Christmas Cards,..le. to 60c. each 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each

i
3

man.
He evidently did not leave Montreal lor 

Bathurst because the return portion of 
bis ticket lias not been collected by the

:itome.
e stomach are ab-1

solutelv unknown z where this effective ., 
remedy is used. Diapepsin really dees all laRead‘ is an arts graduate of Mount 
the work of a healthy stomach. It di- A11j„on and received a B. Sc. degree from 
geste your meals when your etomach M Gip in 1908. Relatives of the young 
can t. A single dose will digest all the apprehensive as to his
food you eat and leave nothing to fer- „.hereaboutR ,')u(. Chief Detective t'arpen- 
ment or sour and upset the stomach. „ Batisfi„d thaf, the young man will

Get a large 50-eent case of Papes D,a- hefor, )„ng. Read, he believes,
pepsin from your drugget and start tak- worl ; in 80me mipnlg or lumbering 
mg now, and in a little while you will

Headaches from
PATjUPStV
Js^T Ask
Co., Ltd.,

When in doubt, aslf foJ 
Rubber Heels; the ament «, 
your dealer. Walpoll RubJ 
Montreal. *

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

Mrs. R. T. Gertrude E. Curtid; <of Bradford, Pa., id 
said to be the- first negro woman dentist. 
She passed the final examination in tin 
college of dental surgery in Philadelphia 
with high honora.

1registered tonnage was 1,993 and net ton
nage 1,094. She carried a crew of thirty- 
six. She was owned by the North Pacific 
Steamship Company of Seattle, hut for
merly by the International Steamship 
Company, and ran between Boston and St. 
John (N. B.) by way of Portland and 
East port (Me.) She was sold when the 
Calvin Austin was bjilt. f ,

actually brag about your healthy, strong 
fetomach, for yqu can eat anything and 
everything you want without the slight- 

r„ est discomfort or misery, and every par- j 
tide of impurity and Gas that is in your | 

, stomach and intestines is going to be car- i 
Tg. ried away without the use of laxatives or j 

F other assistance.
hould you at this moment be suffering 

from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
i you can get relief within five minutes.

Nox a Cold nrOne^Day^S^S
eadlng drug Stores, 25c. and 50c. bot- 

lerftes, Ontario.
-.îWu itb» Agent108 *11 Lung Trouble. None just as good. A 

ties. Manufactured by the Scobell DrdJ

The Drug Store, 100 King Street, Chas. R. Was

All Rubber Heels are Jfood, 
PAW RUBBER HEEf 
—they won’t slip. Lc 
Friction Plug in ev^ 
dealer or repairer. /

Oh. you Kid!
The St. Croix waa built at Bath (Me.), HEELS are just 

in 1895. She was 240 feet long, forty feet or for Kid’s sho| 
beam. 25.9 feet depth of hold. Her gross wear the best. Æ

best a]RXKBER 
Mro shoes 
n’essy and

are Cathfoi/e thing fi 
f They J 
U shoe djl

le JCanvj
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ELECTRIC PORTABLES
Also GAS PORTABLES from $4 up.

Both useful and Ornamental

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 9., 93 Princess St.

REINDEER GLOVES
Ask to see our “Special” Natural Skin Reindeer Glove,

with self-lining. $3.00 a pair
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

fancy Cups and Saucers from 10c. up.
Large Dish Pans from 10c. up.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
Arid many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

■

6
AMUSEWEWTS

REV. MR. CAMP 
IN ADDRESS TO 

EVERY DAY CLUB
EW FILMS, NEW SINGER

8 Bars of Barkers' Soap 25c.
3 Bottles Flavoring Extract, 25c.

Three Jars Marmalade, 25c.

1 Lb. of Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
3 Bottles of Worcester Sauce for 25c. j 3 Packages of Raisins 25c,, and 4 Paçk.- 

■3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c.

Potatoes 12c. a peck. 

Apples. 15c. a peek.

Ten pounds Onions 25c. 
Three Jars of Jam, 25c.

VERY
PRETTY

. HT THAT MME"BIOOpojff—
“THE LOVERS OIlKWIA”
A Scream • Throuehelt,_______ I

RAPH
ANCE

«, '

“THE FOOTBALL CRAZE"
ages of Currants 25c. À Slap-Bang Burlesque.

I Something Needed to Counter
act Saloons—Church Should 
Have More Open Doors

AND NELLIE LEAVITTJ. W. M
TWO best songsters in the business

end OF THE WORLD with YOU” 
Exquisite Ballad ” MEMORIES”“ TO

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS MR.
MISS

ORCHESTRA!1EXTRA MATINEE FILMS!“I met a man on King street One even-, 
ing,*’ said Rev. .Wellington Camp the 
Every Day Club last t evèning, "and he 

, asked me if I could direct him to a. Nickel, 
j Re explained that he had to remain in ; 
i town until midnight, and had nowhere to 
go. There was not a church open. Now, 

j if we at Leinster street, for example, had 
' pleasant reading rooms open every night, ! 
free to any man, I could have invited the !

. man to go there.” j
The point Mr. Camp sought to emphasize j

_________ _________________ ___________________ _ wag that we need mope open doors t;o coun-
TX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE teract the saloons of the city. His subject 
VV work and collecting. Apply by letter was Intemperance, which he said might be 
only, giving references. CHRISTIE WOOD- described as world wide and time-long. The

liquor business had been described as the 
greatest organized evil in the world, and 
every man who loves his fellowman should 
lend a hand for its overthrow.

Mr. Camp declared that the Bible is 
against the habit of drinking akoholic li- ;
quôrs, and quoted strong passages from the ; Arrived Sunday.
Old and New Testament. Nb man who gtmr Almor.i, 2835; Wminster, from 
dpinks should lie given a position where ula6gow R Reford, general cargo, 
he is entrusted with the lives of others. gchr Harry> i22, Patters m. from an up 
No such man should.be on the bridge ot a ^ } port for New York, with piling; 
steamship or at the throttle of an engine. ; £or a harbor
No government c-- railway companv should, ^ XYiniiie Laxvry (Am). 215, Smith,
employ as a conductor a man who breathes from Roston b il

od~u0f liqT lnt0.th1 fll”S t°.f l)asBe“:! Schr Uiah’jv Ste'sm (Am), 271, Harall- 
ASSISTANT gets The moderate drinker is the worst, il01ll R,master, ha1.

-JJ*,, kind, for he is held up as an example to|
, [Olliers who are lured to their ruin. The] Cleared Saturday.

D- speaker said it made his heart sad as hfei Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 287, Burnie.
many ' for Xicw York, K K Reid, 2 O00 pieces

W AFTER. THE ‘'HIGH TEA- .yiSIT US UPSTAIRSJJ»
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taker, through main office.

±____
2 i.

OitPHEUM | PROGRAMME NEXT WEEK
I

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ALLEN DELMA1N ® HARROLD
Presenting, A TIN WEDDING.

the, azards
•SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS.

i
I
B

1
WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY ■Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

.
TTVRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
■T line of fruit, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new Age, eweet Cider. 
Good line hot. drinks. C- L. JENKiNS, 37 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1986-4L

YXTANTED—Two waitresses. App'y Wa»- 
v amaker's Restaurant, Charlotte street.

2219—tf. WORKING CO.
TX7ANTED - CHAMBERMAID. APPLY ”
W Grand Union Hotel. 2202-11-^4.

:

SHIPPINGWANTED, GROCERIES
'nrANTED—For spare time, by good 

'■ writer, writing of any kind. Address 
Writer, care of Timgs. 2220—tf. '

rt ROCERIES— NOW IN STOCK, A FULLSr ^ Teas6 a ^a.ty0"^  ̂

DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. ____
Special Fares for

Maritime 
Winter Fair 
Amherst, N. S.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.J WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

\YÀNTED—Dadiee wishing (ihrktmaa 
work done. Apply to Miss Bowman, 

111 Princess street.
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may he left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing. and wi'l receive as prompt and care
ful attende 1 as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

HOTELS
OT. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 

street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

WANTED — A few more hoarders at 
T> Keith's, 99 Elliott Row. 2208-11-25 

202-11-25

■WANTED—DRESSMAKERS 
TT and apprentice, wanted. Apply AULAY BROS. 5:

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- speaker said it made his heart sad

» &5**m?**T - iS5? Se&tfdTJS tU»h«*
gNENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- was so had until the screens came down.! Sclir Wanola, 272. Ma’T.enn m. for C ty 
VX maids, always vet best nlacee and hleh- 1 “Temperance."’ said the speaker, "ap- Island for orders, Stetson Cutler Co, lura

i peals..................................... ' -------- ' ‘
! honor is the most selfish business on the

WATWODÏÏARKCRifRY CLERK214fTfLY ; fa“ of «“*•»■” Mr- Camy «U0Mi 
___ ________ B RKER S. __ a47't-t' ' Statistics to show the enormous drink bill.

OT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
D throughout—all modern Improvements. 
First claee culelne. Special prices to perm- 

Rate $1.60 to $2 per. day.

December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te'issued

Good gong Dec. 4 to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. IO, 1909

---------FROM----------

■
I boarders.anent 

’Phone 1194-21.CENTKEl
OLO. EL PRICE,................. .305 Dnion St.
BDRPEE E. BROWN. ..M Prince St.

29 Waterloo St.

TO LET maids, always get best places and high- I 
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 49 i 
GERMAIN STS BET. !

I IRON FOUNDERS to the best that is in us. Selling1 her.
H. 3. DICK..............
OBO. p. ALLEN, , —
•C. C. HUGHES & CO .. V» Brussels St.

NORTH END-.

;H^WCK0BEN’
ISoBT.D2KCOUPE................657 Main St.

E. J. MAHONEY.................... 29 Main St.

mo LET—Upper flat furnished. 4
and hath, at 162 Germain street. 

Mrs. Edward Manning.

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
J. Douglas Ave.. All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN,_______________ -161-t t._____

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
J. 184 Charlotte Street. W. E. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 26V Ludlow St., W. B.

T%æ^f°GM2§”LBii.0É,B«4 &
calf Street. 2054-t.I.

Coastwise—Sehr Maitland, Lawrence,; rooms
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chlniata, Iron apd Brass Founders.________
"t. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
d Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Casting,. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 
to 184 Brussels street; offlee, 17 and 19 Syd- 
ney street. Tel. 356.

h Mr. Camp quoted : Maitland.
| 2225-11—27e A RGHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN of the. United States, Great Britain arid . CANADIAN PORTS.

Ù 7umm,7 roti”ger6pV  ̂ ,that ^ proportion-to Nov 21_Ar(l ». gtmr Rappa-
Times Office. 2030-tf population Canada also made a bad show - London ; Bornu. Montreal ; llaii-
irFN WAWncn—■n-v ®i»r „„„ in!'11®' The v®tu[n for lhls, expenditure is faj£ Qiarl0tteown and Hawkesbury. and 
M every W^^naTa to advml^ our impovemhed homes and ^vemhed fi]f, for Bo,ton; Rosalind. St Johns (XF), 
goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous blood, for alcohol is not a food. Aiconoi
places, and generally represent us, *20 to is a rdbbet. , . •.*

ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can. : service, the shortening of life, the pam and
„ ' —-------------——— -------------------------- ! Dovertv and shame and sorrow that fol*
WA2os®Du7ed’^i’f,rI?’mA0GEa£J Quebec low in its train. There are men in St.
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present John earning $15 to ?18 per week whose rrITTSH PORTS

00011 frices paid. W. A. families do not get a third of that sum.
KAIN. 116 Germain street. St John. N. B. j ,fo advgjfjp" the cause of temperance Izmclon, Nov 21—Ard, stmr Ccrintluan

there must «e moral suasion and legisla- Montreal.
tion. 'The Speaker thanked God that in Queenstown. Nov 21-Sld, stmrs Bailie, 
the schools the children are taught that New York: MauretanA, do. 

Wœ°Y4S,“iW DRUG alcohol is a poison and not a food. There Bristol Nov 21-Sld. stmr Enghenman.
STORE, Bruasei. street, corner Richmond. , must > afid “ool, Nov 19-Ard, stmr Victorian.

» ' work in the churches. There must also j Montreal and Quebec. 
BU8INEatfl0HANGE8 ihc substitutes for thre’-saloon. One night | London. Nov 20—Ard. stmr Montezuma,
m--------------- ------------------- in tlie city of Albany be.had Set out;to Montreal.

TAINTED-PARTNER' WITH ABOUT- $2* vjgjt 60me church, but not a ‘church Was 
il' ?Pen and he had suMy to ^rn tohis

M. B. 2203-t. ffl. hotel. It was a shame that tl.e jail shouM
occupy such & fine site in the city ot ot.
John. ’ An'Every Day Club hall should be 
there and the jail put away somewhere out 
of sight.

Mr. Camp referred to the proposed navy, 
and protested against spending millions for 
machines tb kill men, when they would do 
W-i«Mk.!W.bE«sJ up bOT",.

1 1 1 y1-—-• fhe gospel of peace. This brought him 
to his final plea that to promote temper- 
artce ail organization^ should uriite to bring 

jjmen to Christ.
F Mr; Camp spoke with much vigor and 
1 was heard by a very large assembly of peo
ple. The musical programme, led,by the 
orchestra, included a solo by Miss Lulu 
Colwell, who sang with much feeling and 
expression.

$2.80 St. John $2.80
For further particulars, enquire of 

the nearest Ticket Agent.

Work for

WEST END:
0. WnflON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 

. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

and slet for New York. j
Ard Jti.—Stmr Amanda /Nor), Jama:ea. 

Schp-Keuncth C, New York.
Hillsboro, NB, Nov 18—Ard. s‘mr Nnn- 

(Nor), NearoHNewark ; sebr Ltiura M 
nt, Cook, Ca’ais.

St. John, Boston & CubaLADIES’ TAILORING
T ADIBSS- TAILORING - MBS. TRECAR-t B.—and’ 

promptly attended to.

LOWER COVE:
,p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte bt.

VALLEY:
fCHAS. K- SHORT,................83 Garden ot.
’CF; WADE,.................................« Wan st-

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO' RENT. ONE 
X? large front parlor; very eunny and 
plesoant, rent moderate ; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 25 Cane
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

Steamship Company

J. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25
We are receiving freight at Pettingll '• 

•flWLy l*br,«t>aoe and rates apply to

WE. WILLIAMS CO., Limited^.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICI'XY
FAIRVttJJt SITUATIONS VACANTmo LET—THB HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 

J. pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms

Aa^,y,att0e,jy0^NFatIORRP.S0T,On

2017-tf
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, ktc. 
years’ experience In England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-21.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATEE
!IT W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 

U Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Offlee 86% Prince Wm. Street.

TTPPBR ^ÏTAT—EIGHT ROOMS,^ BATHI

PRESSING AND CLEANING

All work guaranteed. Give "us a trial, and 
do not give you satisfaction yogr 

money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31.

FOR SALE FOREIGN FORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov . 21—Ard, schr8 

Seth W Smith, St George for Calais; 
Rescue. New Yprk for Alma: Alible and 
Eva Hooper, St John for New York; 
Bluenose. Parrsboro for orders.

Sid—Schr Iona. Fall River for Halifax. 
Portsmouth, NH. Nov 21—Ard. schrs E 

Mer.'iam. Port Johnson for St John.
Bottori. 3M. 21-W--«'olua.4a.,a>)ve.l. 

Annapolis ; Laura L Spragu?. Bndgewati r; 
Apnie. E Bapk«. llawkwbury apd Pictpu.

City Island, Nov 2l—Bound f-outh, stmr 
Hird. Cheverie. ,

Norfolk, Va. Nov 20^- Ard. stmr Katie, 
from Mobile via Norfolk. Annapolis.

New Haven. Nov 20—Sid, schr Rescue. 
St John.
. City Island. Nov 20—Bound south, ttmr 
Nanna. HilUboro for Newark ; schr Char
les Lading, St George via Norwalk for 
New York.

Philadelphia. Nov 20—Ard, schr Francis 
Goodnow. St George.

New York. Nov 20—Cld. selirs Marearet 
May Riley. St John : Goldie Bell, Mahot;e 
Bay; Cora May, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Aril, schrs 
Calabria. Hantsport fer New York ; Neva. 
Bear River for do; Nevis. Maitland for 
do; Silver Spray. Apple River for do: 
Elma, St John, do: Grace Darling, i'avis- 
boro for City Island: Manuel R Cuza. St 
John for Elizabethport; Pemaquid. Mari 
land for Hartford: Lonia. Fall River for 
Halifax: Stephen G Loud, Windsor fo:- 
orders.

S’d- S.hrs E Mernam, Port Johnson for 
St John ; Han y W Lewis New York for 
Port G te ville: James Davidon. frein New 
Haven. An; Rutile Robinson, from St 
George. Norwalk; Gyreum Emperor, New 
York for Halifax ; Flora M. Guttenburg 
for Windsor.

Boothbay Harbor. Me . 
schr Lueila. Parrsboro (NS)

(For additional shipping tee rag’ 3.1

CUSTOM TAILORS mT>ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
work guaranteed flret-claas; special at

tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes proesed and cleaned. M. GARFtNKLE 
* DI-ASKIN, Props., 42 Union street._______

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A LARGE 
J- number of Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters: Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO.. 1Ï6- 
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

(CANADIAN UvS SERVICE EXAMI- 
^ nations. Join the crowd by sending 
in • your application for a course of in- 

RBPAIRING CLEANING AND TjV)R SALE-—A OHOICB LsOT OF SAMPLE 8(ruction in the Canadian Civil Service. 
. L opportunity « k,
6t. John. ;P*10°?m„nmS%ryATM preSSINO TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, lit C. S., 102 Prim*,

T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
lj bargain. Apply to LOCKHART *
RITCHIE, lit Prince Wm. street 1883-tf ■

If we

à \'
MILITIAI W'ti-1» *=S,n,CTuN^

STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.
T>OYAL
XV at your door. I. TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF SCRAP

«ETAL-AT DOMINION ARSENAL, 
QUEBEC.

SEALED TENDERS for the purchase 
of a quantity of scrap metal at the Do
minion Arsenal, Quebec, will be received 
up to noon of Tuesday, the 30th day of 
November, 1909.

The quantities are approximately as fol- - 
lotve :

sr
COAL AND WOODI >9

-DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONEAT 
XT CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-tt. 646-tfXXTHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY ,W wood try CITY FUEL OO., City Road, 

or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a spect-
I

rxRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES 46 
vJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Produce Commission Merchantally.

Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ' Phone 1227.

0HIpresh* VegettbU»:
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *2.

t ,
T710R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
-T and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 271 Haymarket 
Square.

Packed in Casks or Bags.»
?.. Lbs.I

... 4,085 

... 4.089 

...10,213 
.18,980 

... 3,442

RESTAURANTS Lead dross..........................................
Cupro nickel skimmings .. 
Brass scrap and Turnings.. .. 
Btass Skimmings..............................

)I MANY IN TORONTO
HEAR MRS. PAHKHURST

rnRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
X street. Choice Chowders, Stewa, etc.. or 
for anything eatable, at any time, W. FOS-

LOST
Copper swap.. . ■ 
Stveepinge, shop .

riTHY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL lW now lanmng^AoA ^^^coal, screen- T OST—Go’d Bracelet. with locket at- 
^ tacbîfd. between Queen and Germain 
streets. Finder please leave at 272 Ger
main street, or 'phone 2326-11.

1,500

P. BUSHFAN, Manager.____________________

Loose in Box Cave.ed, no alack. 
Tel. 42. ......... ...62,338

25,853 
4,261 

21 8P6

Cupro-nickel scrap...............
Braes fired 303*’ Cases ..
Steel Tool............................
Steel, Mild, scrap and turnings

The prices should be for delivery f. o. b. 
cars, Quebec.

The envelopes containing tendeie should 
he marked -Tender for Scrap, Dominion 
Arsenal.” and addressed to the Honorable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, Ottâ-

tnglishman Found Dead—Ontario 
Farmer Loses Life in Fire.

n2223-11—24.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS “Spreeds
Sold only In 16c%nd 26c Stocks ■ 

For sale by all Groct-s. ■ 
Manufactured byf 

The Ingersoll Packing Q$„ Ltd.® 
Ingersoll, , Ontario, <

te
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS T OST-A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 

JJ evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld 
street. 21S7—-tf.

ErEm^m
jetreet. Telephone 2326-1L

■
XTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, 46 Peter street.

y
Toronto. Nov. 21—(Special)—M.s. Pank- 

huret. the noted- English s.ifiragelte, was 
received well in Toronto. - Sue addressed 
an immense meeting on Saturday nigh; 
in Massey Hall, and another in the loci.! 
theatre tonight. . ,

St Thomas. Ont.. Nov. 21—(Specialj 
John B. McIntyre, an aged farmer liv.ivg 
alone in the northern part of "Yarmouth, 
was burned to death in hie home list 
night. The origin of the fire is unknown.
Tile residence was also destroyed.

Port Stan'ey. Ont.. Nov. 2l— (Rpecui)-- 
The body of Alfred Hasting- was found 
cold in death just north of the Franklin 
House barroom on Saturday. A bru:se wa* 
noticed over one eye. The coroner Wt« 
notified and an inquest is now b.-ing he d.
Hastings was a British soldier and of good

"Toronto. NoV. 21-(Special)-Two men, If this is not one of the best and most 
Phil Drolet and Fred Doe, from Victoria successful weess in the Nickel s history it ( 
Harbor, were breaking the law by using wi]] not bt, because plans have not been 
dynamite to kill fish in Georgian Bay to- ^ fyr programmes of unusual merit. To-
day twntptct irddlLXeP,'being tmable day the big round of pure entertainment 

drowned, their boat being commences with the introduction ot still

da.
M. THOItNE,: CARPENTER 

Builder. General Jobbing a ope-
'58r&&x£

Victoria etreet; Telephone

AGENTS WANTED "Eastern Kepresentative. R^K. Kankine, 
St. John.” ISTORAGE rx/ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO CAN FUR- 

VV nlsh references, to become traveling 
salesmen ; experience unnecessary ; write to
day FOR FULL PARTICULARS. Bradstreet 
System, Dept. 607, Rochester, N. Y.,

11-24.

BF Sti Small samples and any additional in
formation required, may he obtained from 
the Superintendent Dominion Arsenal,Que
bec.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry. cheap lnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 629 Main ^street.s Cook e Cotton Soot IronpoonA
The great U

anoe. 
’Phone 924.dye works idlb-

only y The Minister does not bind himself to 
accent the highest or any tender.

EUG. F1SET, 
Colonel.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. November 6. 1909.

Newspapers will not lie paid for thtk-- 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. 2774-11-23

sssa:-AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
Jj^ (or your old garments—if there is 

»fe in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Work», 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Offlee, 10 south aide King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; ^WorkibJi4L4L^^

STOVES

DRESSED
DOLL

r redm^rT^ra
COftf JttfMIlNlQ^TroffOHTD. 0HT. VornuJh Wind**

Nov 20—Ard,o. 2,i

avlSl’S or sent

NEW SINGER AND BIG
SHOW AT THE NICKEL

I
WATCH MAKERS

VICTORIA HÔTEL
DRY GOODS 1X7ATOH, CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- 

W ttcal repairing. Gems set to order : al
terations and reflnlehlng on gold and silver 
lewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

FREE STOCK GAMBLINGertHB NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT- 
Fiirnlahlngs6 ?oM]

our “tm^Soston6 department

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCORMICK. PROP.spect ou mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN,
-L girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack-, n ■■ 
agee of our Ant. Court Plaster tor 10 cents i 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send today; 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE,
Dept. T.. Toronto. Ont.

safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In

surance in strong companies

is a
WS.rS.:T p^rak3!swop^: 

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

was 
to swim, was 
wrecked.

GOMPERS IS AGAINENGRAVERS voice to Nickel patronsanother new
Miss Nellie Leavitt's sweet musical so
prano, which is to tie heard in the ballad 
Memories, hv Ernest Wolf, s writer of. 
much promise. J. W. Myers stays anotli-,

With a charming little singer in Mis - er week to delight thousands and will hr ;
Beulah Dennison, who ie to make her .heard the first three days in Ernest •
bow in the child-song "Captain Willie Ball’s best sentimental writing, fo the ■ . . ll!Li44n|/n|l
Brown " and with a mslo-drama of unu-ual End of the World with \ ou. something IÎ1 l*UIC At WllIlÎâRCr
îriterest Z Star Theatre in Union Hal,, that suits Mr. Myer s magnificent oar,- JU1 V13 U tflUWUllVl
North End. will commence the week to- tone to a nicety. This song will he 
night in grand style. This is going to lie furore hit. Picionally the Nickel is strong
a programme that will crea'e contiderahte also. The Biograpli Stock Co. will be
comment, for a surprise wi 1 b? spruag i i seen in The Light that Came,
the -reat Yitagrapb production' "The of a blind musician the leading maie role
Scales of Justice," which is described as being played by Mr. Owen Moore, we,, 
one of the finest picture-plays yet photo- known in this city. In the line of eome 
j" , , close followers of picture shows will re-

A Bathe drama ie the pathetic story “A cognize the irresistibly funny Pat hecome
Home Without Children," but "Ti e Bogus diau (now with the Italia ( o.) in the
Heir" is a round of laughter from start to scream. An Interrupted 
finish. There will be a third reel as w 1 . whilst The hoot ball l raze

-lent' of hri-ht catchy music. Miss graphic rough-house from stait to finish.
Dennison is a most pleasing singer and has Tn the afternoon Hiram s B* *" •*
b*»< n heard of late veaie with n great deal | orican rural pla>, will be shown extra,
of acceptance in Maine theatres. | Orchestral programn^.

FEDERATION Ht ADF &JKFS $J?a45T,a.t!S A TTBNTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
watch repair? Is my eepclalty. W. 

PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 
John.

NEW SINGER AND. BIG 
FEATURE AT STAR TONIGHT

' Toronto, Nov. 21—"An office in tbe
labor movement is the highest honor 
which a man can 
Gompere, when re-elected president of the 
American Federation of Labor at Satur
day's convention in Mas ey Hall. The re- 
election of the veteran labor leader 
brought forth the greatest demonstration 
the convention has yet seen. ' No ottvr 
nomination for the cffice of president was 
made.

In thanking the members for the honor 
conferred, President Gompers remarked 
that the decision of the court of appeal in 
the District of Columbia affected 2.000,- 
000 members of the A. F of L.. besides 
the three named in the indictment.

He concluded by expressing his reso,vj 
to still continue pretesting against his 
wrongful conviction. All the old offices 
were elected by acclamation as follows:

President, Samuel Gompers; first vice- 
president. James Duncan ; second, John 
Mitchell: third, James CVOnn^l; four h. 
D. A. Hayce; fifth. W. D. Huber; s xth 
J. F. Valentin ; s^enth, J. R. Alpin ; 
eighth, H. B. Perham; treasurer, J. E. 
Lennox ; secretary, F. Morriscn.

W. B. Wilson and T. V. O’Connor were 
appointed fraternal delegates 
tain, and J. P. Frey. A. Urich and F 
Duffy were nominated to act in connec
tion with the executive to effect a selt.e- 
ment of the trouble atnong electrical

9S2.

INSURANCEfurniture hold, " said Samuel

BC0°tN^eB.^RBrrto^INa^ 
rgee, bibIn/a:
min J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

BOARDING __ of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

S
"DOARDINO—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
D be had at the Mill Street House from1 

M. GREEN, Pro- 
for 12 different

33.50 to $4.00 per week, 
prtetor. Interpreter 
languages. 160 Mill strest. Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street.
FISH MARKET

T30RTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
A street ; formerly occupied by G. n 
Clark. Fresh Fleb of all kinds In Season,

TJOARDINÜ—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH j 
JD board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf I

a romance

McLEAN & McGLOAN,T1LEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
JL board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL- j 
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf | BULBS! BULBS!

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
N arcissus &c.

phone 1936-22.
97 1‘rince William Street. 

(Opposite C. P. K Telegraph Office) 
Thone 106.

Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus.
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

Rendezvous, 
is a photo-|

! Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

H. S. CRUmSHANKi
189 Union St.

.

WILL 6R0WJ1AIR, CURE DANDRUFFFresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges SALVIA 1res the hair to Its natural color, 
herbs. Every bottle is sold with > 

ale at The Drug Store.-j

and make the hair 
Salvia Is net a dye ; made excitai 
guarantee Price 50c. and $ 
King Street, Chas.

to Great Br - mOTjul
I

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTÂ1N ST. r bottle.

n.
’Phono 1116Foot of Germain St.

—z♦♦ ♦♦4 4 4-4

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT?ADS, j*:
î
♦ Me........................

4♦ y
l

îV
4 IL

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX

Maritime Province Points
AND

-PACIFIC EXPRESS ’•IMPERIAL LIMITED’

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. a John, IB. Sleeper, to Vancouver

Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.30 pm. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep- 
era and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

MONTREAL

GKE

Canadian
Pacific

m m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

rjj

■ rp

-

O
N
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Globe Clothing BuildingT I
2

No. 7 arid 9, Foot of King' ^Street
*

s*

Has Been Sold to W. H. Thorne <$1 Co, Ltd
i:

î
.

And the Two Big Stocks of Clothing and Dry Goods Must Be Cleared Out. This
Sale Will Be One of the Greatest That Has Ever Taken

Place I in This/City
9

\
\

■ $*! :
■ * |' ■C:

I

4Store No. 9. There are all kinds of Men's, Youth's and Boy f Clothing, Consisting of Men’s Overc 
Suits, Pants Vests, Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Shifts and Drawers, White ShipfafHFanpf* 
Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Dress Suit Cases,/Trunks, etc., etc./ Boys'yOvêrcmfs, Uls 
Pants, Fancy Top Shirts, etc., etc.

In Store No. 7. There are all kinds of Staple and Fancy Dfy Goods, consis 
Skirts, White or Black Silk Waists, Wrappers, Lawn Waists, Underwear, Corsejfe,
Towels, Wool Flannels, Flannelettes, Prints, Bed Ticking, Cloths for making LadfèsHïnd 
in all colors, etc., etc. '

sters, Reefers, 
Gloves, Ties, 

Reefers, Suits,

/ess Skirts, Mantles, Street 
is, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Children's Coate, Velvets

s,
hirt

i

;

of Ladies’ 
y, Glo

gH
OS1

i

t
' ' i

All of the Above Goods Will be Cleared

This Sale Commences
at a Great Bargain

Monday, Nov. 22nd 

Thousands of Bargains at

-X:

■v------ I

on
• •>' ■ -I' ■ !

IV \.

I ‘

For Sale
10 Large English Plate 

Glass

Mirrors
Sizes 10x5 feet

i

!

The Globe Clothing Building'; ;

' ; If.'u ,1’/
No. 7 and 9, Foot of King' Street

&l‘«sf £:. • V 

, rT r>ttr T • • p' O(9
1 & W r.^ rLT*- - .

■ v I

i
|

I }Wrd27-28, 1882. 15 
the -firat 23 how* 0 
pleas* race.

so slippery was the wet day that at times 
player* lost their footing and fell when no 
other player was near them.

Chicago, Nov. 21—Football has daimed a 
toll of thirty lives and 216 injuries during 
the present season, according to figures 
compiled by the Record-Herald today. This 
is the largest number of deaths recorded 
in nine years according to the Record- 
Herald figures which have been kept since

mile,, in which a "desperate sprinV” was 
made, in 6.48, is something which needs 
explanation, and cause queries’as to the 
kind of watches used, 
which gives rise to doubt is Fowler run
ning in faster time than he has shown of 
late.”

FORTY THOUSAND 
PEOPLE SEE YALE 

DEFEAT HARVARD

Since the opening of the show he has had 
one unbroken string of wins, and won the 
ribbon for the beet terrier in the show, 
the premier honor of the year.

Football
HARVARD-YALE RESULTS SINCE 

1875.

1875— Harvard 4' goals, 2 touchdowns, 
Yale 0.

1876— Yale 1 goal. Harvard 3 touch
downs.

1877— No game.
1878— 31 Yale 1 goal. Harvard 0.
1879— Yale 2 safeties, Harvard 2 safe

ties.
1880— Yale 1 goal. 1 touchdown. 2 safe

ties, Harvard 9 safeties.
1881— Yale 0, Harvard 4 safeties.
1882— Yale 1 goal, 3 touchdowns, Har

vard 2 safeties.
1883— Yale 23, Harvard 2.
1884— Yale 52. Harvard 0.
1885— No game.
1886— Yale 29, Harvard 4. .
1887— Yale 17. Harvard 8.
1688—No game.
1889— Yale 6. Harvard 0.
1890— Harvard 12. Yale 6.
1891— Yale 10. Harvard 0.
1892— Y ale 6. Harvard 0.
1893— Yale 6. Harvard 0.
1894— Yale 12. Harvard 4.
1895— No game.
1896— No game.
1897— Harvard 0. Yale 0.
1898— Harvard 17. Yale 0.
1899— Harvard 0. Yale 0.
1900— Yale 28, Harvard 0.
1901— Harvard 22, Yale 0.
1902— Yale 23, Harvard 0.
1903— rYale 16. Harvard 0.
1904— Yale 12, Harvard 0.
1905— Yale 6. Harvard 0.
1906— Yale 6. Harvard 6.
1907— Yale 12, Harvard 0.
1908— Harvard 4, Yale 0.

!âËÜÎ^ h inFAVORITE IN $25,000 DERBY 
DIES IN STALL AT RAGE TRACK

go-as-you-

3". •
The schooner yacht Henrietta, 205 tons,
mts Gordon Bennett, owher, sailed Trom 

New York to Cowes, Me of Wright, Dec. 
11-28,- 1866. distance »m miles. aw«s»p-

The schooner yacht- SMeiho. N. Y. Y. 
C„ has sailed from NeW York to Queens
town, Ire., in 12 days 9 «burs 38 minutes.

* * *,
Eleven miles have been run in an hour 

in America by P. Fitzgerald, New York 
city. June 16, 1879. "Dçerfoot" L. Ben
nett ran 11 miles 970 yards in an hour in 
England.

The' SHawmut tlubV four-oared crew. 

Jeremiah Casey, the Gookin brothers and 
George Faulkner, hold (1881) the four- 
oared championship of-the United State*.

• « *

Charles A. Bennett. a.Sen Francisco ath
lete. is credited with hivifig lifted 14 tons 
of pig iron- in one meant s and OOQ pounds 
at one time.1

Another point■ I
Ja

Baseball G pU Coy’s Kicking Gives Cham
pionship to the Blue—Football 
Victims Thirty This Season

\
•••

Two new features of the status ôf Catch
er Kling have been uncovered by Presi
dent Charles Murphy of the Cube. One is 
that Kling is not an outlaw and is not 
barred from organized ball for years aiyl 
the other that he really does not want to 
play with any other club than the Cubs 
unless he can be manager.

Settling the Athletic War in Upper Canada—Cam
eron’s Time Doubted by Halifax Paper—Ring, 
Baseball, Bowling and Other Sport — Old 
Events Revived

1901.

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills] 
the Wife’s FriendCambridge, Mass., Nov. 20—The splen

did kicking of Captain Edward H. Coy 
brought the eastern inter-collegiate foot
ball championship back to Yale today in 
an old-fashioned football game in which 
Harvard went down to defeat by a score 
of 8 to 0.

Driving the crimson team steadily back 
by bis long punts, Captain Coy dropped 
two goals from the field, and the aggres
sive forwards of the Yale team con
tributed two points more by blocking a 
Harvard punt which resulted in a safety 
for the crimson.

While Yale seemed to win easily, the 
distinct disappointment from

While!A reliable re) 
these pilla are « 
ulating the gen 
male system, they areJR 
Refuse all cheap imitpi 
are sold at $6.00 a hdl, 
$10.00. Mailed to 
bell Drug Co., SL 
your dnêgieL^X

in
Bowling Ive

;•

Following is the result of the game in 
the City League on Black's alleys, on Sat
urday night:

bags and other apparatus. Levinson has 
made all the gloves Jeff has used in his 
career, with a few exceptions. .He knows 
all of Jeff’s whims, and Jeff is a crank 
when it comes to hie hand upholstery. Jeff 
in his latest order, was particular about 
getting the gloves big enough, and Levis- 
ton set about making twelve ouncers.

The sporting writers do not fancy Jeff a 
sudden desire to occupy the limelight. 
They are saving as many unkind things 
about big Jim as they did when he first

started from California with his “Wait 
a month or so and I'll tell you whether 
I am fit to fight or not.” They say that 
Jeff can’t be on the level with the pub
lic if he continues to strut. before the 
footlights telling people what he intends 
to do.

It is almost certain that if Jeff hiked

Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 22—Howard, a 
bay colt, two years old. by Odd Fellow-Ni- 
Oionia. died in liis stall at the Peralvillo 
race track yesterday. He was imported 
>om the United States for the $25,000 
Mexican derby of 1910 and was held fa
vorite in the future betting on that event. 
He was owned by George I. Ham, an Am
erican banker, who valued the colt at' $10,-

f<

Ramblers.
Total. Avg.

Wilson...............  94 92 95 281 93 2-3
Mack.................... 78 81 85 244 81 1-3
O. Wilson..........  72 76 103 251 83 2-3
Hamm .   84 80 81- 245 81 2-3
fetubbs................  72 95 83 253 84-1-3

AUSTRALIA’S NAVAL PLANS
(Canadian Associated Press.)

Melbourne, Nov. 22—Minister of Da* 
fence Cook will move on Wednesday next 
that parliament approve the naval propos
als authorizing immediate steps to provide 
the Australian unit.

game was a 
a Harvard standpoint, for the crimson 
eleven showed more than twice the power 
of the blue in straight rushing, and at one 
time in the game carried the ball fifty- 
three yards in four scrimmages.

Nearly 40,000 people in the usual regalia 
sat for two hours beneath an Indian sum- 

It was ideal football weather 
and with constant cheering and frequent 
inspiring songs by the two undergraduate 
bodies, the game proved one of the most 
enjoyable in the history of the leading in
tercollegiate sport.

The line-up and summary:
Yale.

KK).
22—(Special)—At aNov.Montreal.

meeting on Saturday night at which were 
epresentatives of twenty-five clubs. E. 
ferb Brown, president of the M. A. A. A.

elected president of the Quebec & 
eastern Ontario Athletic body. The new 

rociation is to be the Quebec section 
the Canadian Union, which is to be 
Tied as a result of a Labor Day con- 
,ce at Ottawa called to end the war 

the C. A. A. U., and the Federa- 
on. The decision was reached unanimous-

400 424 450 1274
« * m

J. H. Hocking is credited with walking a 
mile in 7m. Is., at the games of the New 
York -Twelfth Regiment. 1882.

* »

Captain John F. Morrill of the Boston 
Baseball Club, played cjnnge-tateher with 
"Lew” Brown in Harry Wright’s nine in 
1876.

■vi
Pirates.

Total.
..82 73 84 239
..95 86 82 283
.82 82 83 247

85 8» 258
Crowley ............. 102 82 89 273

Phinney ..
C ronin .. .
Griffith .. 
McDonald .. ..84

Makers of ordinary Hot Water Bottle* 
t WateFsky. warn you against the use of 

The Walpole Hot Wa$i 
with 80 pounds 
madq of one piece of Kt 
hold Boiling Hot Wate 
for two years covers 4

mer
Bo ;edlis

steam. are
tie- aqjpTitade to 
r Our guarantee 
ry kind of acci

dent. Best Druggists sell the WALPOLE 
as their leader. WALPOLE RUBBER 
CO., LTD., MONTREAL.

away to the hills now, he’d just naturally 
work his big woolly head off. The west
erners haven't the faintest idea of the 
great physical change that has come over 
Jeff. He's not the rotund “pub” keeper 
that left the Golden Gate a few months 
ago. He drew himself up to his full 
height in the dressing room of the Plaza 
a few nights ago and remarked : “Some 
change in this condition, boys. Just a few Qld Sport CvefltS Revived
self.”

Outwardly all that Jeff claimed seemed 
to be true. There was just the faint 
sign of a stomach. The muscles of bis 
shoulders were bunched and his eye spark
led with health and strength. Jeff seenv 
ed quietly determined and anxious to have 
the time of battle near. There is a long 
gap before the two great heavies enter the 
ring, and certainly Jeff shouldn’t be cen
sured for making hay w-hile the sun shines.
He'd been a loon to start for the hills and 
hard work at this early date.

Kyle Whitney of San Francisco won the 
decision over Mickey McDonbugli of 
Brooklyn in a 15-round bout at the Queen 
City À. C.. Manchester. N. H.. Friday, 
having the better of the argument after 
the second round.

445 408 427 1280 :Charles Mitchell knocked John L. Sul
livan down in the first, round of their set- 
to in New York city.. May 14. 1883. It 
is the only knockdown Sullivan ever re
ceived (1884).

John C. Heenin was bom in West Troy, 
N. Y.. May 2. 1834. and died at Green 
River Station. Wvd.. on the Union Paci
fic railroad, Oct. 25. 1873.

William Edwards defeated Dan O’Leary 
in a six day walking match at Sydney. 
Australia. The match was a pretty sick 
one. as the Australian only covered 373 
miles and O’Leary 350.

L. E. Myers ran 250 yards in 26 sec
onds. June 3. 1883.

Each team won two points.

League Standing.

Won. Lost.

James Y. Gatcomb of Concord (N. H.) 
sold to H. H. Peck, of Watcrbury, 
in.) for $10,000 the two-year-old trot- 

? colt Guy Audubon. 2.24 1-4 by Audu- 
l Boy 1.50 1-4, out of Gaiety Girl,

.5 1-4."
This is believed to be the record price 

New England-bred tivo-year-old, and 
atcomb lias hopes that the sale will net 
m a considerable sum. as lie is to have 

addition to the $10.000 already paid, 
per cent of what the colt may win in 

ie Futurity events of 1910.
Guy Audubon wds bred by Fred L L*e 

West Springfield, (Mass.) and was 
)ught by Gatcomb last spring while on 
visit to Macon. Ga., where James 

rad y was training the colt for Lee.

Harvard.
Left End.

Kilpatrick, Logan...........L. Smith, Houston
Left Tackle.

P.C. '■V
Yanigans .... 
Newmans
Pirates ...........
Two H’s ........
Dunlop R. Co. 
Insurance
Electrics ........
Ramblers
Tigers ..............
Accountant* .

i, 10000
DEMORALIZATION. 46 1 .750

.750

.750

.625

.375

.250

.250

..............Mackay

L. Witliington 

P. Withington

Hobbs6 2 Left Guard. Washington Star.—“What makes that 
parrot talk so profane ?

‘Well, mum,” answered the sailor man. 
“I s’pose it's part my fault. Every time 
I hear him speak a bad word it makes 
me so mad that he gets a chance to learn 
a lot of new ones.”

3 1
Andrus5 ar a W. U. George of England ( 18811 holds 

the best record for the mile rub, 4 12*4. 
at Lilliebridge, Eng.. June. 1882.

Centre.3 5
Cooney.2 6

Right Guard.2 6 .FisherGoebel3 1 .2501 Right Tackle.W. A. Smith skated one mile. Dec. 27. 
J874. for the amateur championship of 
London, Eng., in 3m. 48c.

The fastest mile by a horse H8S4Ï is 
1.39H. made by Ten Broerk when five 
years old, carrying 110 pounds, and run at 
Louisville, Ky., May 24.

John McMahon defeated John H„ Mc
Laughlin in Chicago. 111., in a collar and 
elbow wrestling mutch for $2,000. Nov. 
23, 1878.

John Morrissey's fight with “Yankee. 
Sullivan” at Boston Four Corners. Octo
ber. 1862. was not squarely won by Mor
rissey. Sullivan made a perfect chopping 
block of him. “Awful" Gardner, who was 
seconding Morrissey, became engaged in 
the 37th round in a row with “Dublin 
Tricks," one of Sullivan's seconds, and the 
referee gave the bout to Morrissey. He 
was carried from the ring, Sul'fvnn rent lin
ing on his feet and daring him to J:oms

Charles Rowell in New York citF. Feb.

0 4 .090 FishLilley, Paul, Spencer
Right End.Rubber Sparing. CATSPAW RUBBER 

HEELS will do you as well,- at one-third 
the cost of a pair of rubbers. They won't 
slip. All dealers.

AT WORK IR 3 WEEKSBrowne, RogersSavage, Fields, Holt
Quarterback.
. .O'Flaherty, Wigglesworth 

Left Halfback.
Daly, Murphy.............Corbett, Frothingham

Right Halfback.

Howe

$4 Worth of Father Morrisey's "No. 7” 
Cored Her of Inflanmatory Rheumatism,

The best record for three miles, single 
scull, with turn, up to 1877 ivas 21m.. 
1914s.. made by James O'Neil at Sara
toga. Aug. 31. 1874. Courtney reduced the 
record to 20m. 1444s., Teemer to 20m 10s., 
and Hosmer to 20m. 3s.

1877.he Ring THOSE DELIGHTFUL SWEDES.
“Ay tank Ay go across the street and 

get the tailor to mend ray vaist,’* drawl
ed the Swedish foreman, showing his em
ployer a very ragged vest.

"All right, John,”
In a few minutes the Swede returned 

with his vest untouched.
“Aren’t you going to have it mended?” 

asked the boss.
“Ay, tank not in that shop.” replied the 

Swede. “Ay ask him vhat he charge an he 
say, ‘Two dollar.' Then Ay ask him. Will 
you take the vest in part payment, and 
he wouldn’t do it.”

(New York American)
Out* West they are setting up an awful 
ar about Jeff and his theatricals.. 'Hie 
ain cause of the commotion is that Jeff 
dered from his official glovemaker. Sol 
evinson. of San Francisco, a complete 
t of “stage maulers,” together with

Leslie, P. SmithPhilbin
Fullback.

MinotCoy... *
Score-rYale, 8; Harvard, 0. Goals from 

field, Coyi 2. Safety, Corbett. Referee, 
W. S. Langford, Trinity. Umpire, W. H. 
Edwards, Princeton. Field judge, E. K. 
Hall, Dartmouth. Head linesman, J. B. 
Pendleton, Bowdoin. Time, 35 minute 
halves.

.stsæsiEV
Rheumatism. Anyone who hBaJpijr 
this most painful disease will un/efstaVl 
her suffering — and her joy Vhen y* — jf 
found Father Morrisey’s “/ToTV’ ItgffVy 
.cured her. She toys : 1

“I took Father Morrisey’s Prescription 
for Inflammatory RheumatisflT I had***'*'^ 
suffered everything with it, butmj*rfe 
weeks after starting FatherJiffirriscy’s 
Prescription I was able to oo my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine I was well. I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism. ”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys.
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 
causes agony. Father Morrisey’s 
“No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system, and cures the Rheumatism 
50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

Athletic
The Halifax Recorder has doubts with 

reference to Cameron’» time in his race 
with Fowler at Sydney »n Friday, apd 
says : —

“Cameron is a fast funner, but his tim • 
of last night will have to bv verified be
fore being accepted. Hi> time not only 
boats the Canadian record», but leads the 
American amateur record-? -for 6 miks by 
20 1-5 seconds, the 7 miles by 1 minute 
15 2-5 seconds, the 8 mil w by 1 minute 
19 1-5 seconds, and the 9 mût y by l.)8 2*5. 
Thcs*' amateur records wrere only made 
recently, when George Bon hag ran his 10 
miles in the record time of 52.34 3-5, t;nd 
were made outdoors on a regular cinder 
nptfi, while CameronV time* was made in 

fC rink. 14 laps to the announced mile.
“The time for each mile, as announced 

18 in the despatch, shows some particular 
IRafand facte, thev thus being as follows: 4.50. 

r Farrh and 5.02, 5.04, 5.10, 5.17. 5.22. 4.27. 5.21, 5.31. 
’'TlîdJut; 0.48. Why Cameron should run his seventh 

A èe., toront* mil©- in such time a*s 4.27, and his last

In a 10-round bout at the Syracuse A. C. 
Friday. Matty Baldwin of Charlestown. 
Mass., completely outclassed Tommy Carey 
of Philadelphia.

« • •

The Young Men’s Club of Salem has 
secured Jimmy' Hanltin to meet Max Bak
er in the feature bout of eight rounds at 
its rooms tonight.

Freddy O'Brien and A1 Demont meet 
tonight at the National A. C.. South Bos
ton.

Wisconsin and Chicago Tie.
Chicago, Nov. 20—Wisconsin and Chi- 

Universities battled to a sensationalcago
six to six tie gajne on Marshall Field to
day.I Personal note in the Louisville, Col.. 

Light : “Hip Wilson, who was turned 
down by Lucy Baker, has taken up the 
cornet and is learning to play “My 
is Broken.” People up Hip’s way wish 
Luoy had a-married him.”

Brown, 21 ; Carlisle, 8.

New’ York, Nov. 20—In a spirited and 
hanWought game, in which old fashioned 
football predominated, Brown defeated Hie 
Carlisle Indians at the Polo grounds to
day, by a score of 21 to 8.

Bow Join, 6; Tufts, 0.

Portland. Me., Nov. 20—On a muddy 
field on which the players slipped and 
floundered in soft clay, three inches deep, 
Bowdoin won from Tufts, 6 to 0, today. 
There was a fall of snow last night, and

back.

Heart

The Bench 0R.A.W.
CATARRH CJj The annual Boston terrier show war, 

brought to a close Friday night in the 
Mechanics" building, and with it came ad
ditional tlOnors for the dog of the year. 
Mrs-. Francis P. Kendsll's Yankee Doodle 
Did. -Along with the bitch. Sister Carrie, 
this 18 month-old beauty has von honors 
rarely carried off by older «how dogs.
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CIRCULATION Ï: CORONER MAKES
INQUIRY INTO MISS _ „ e .

tayior's death I New Fall Styles --
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

One Minute Talk onTheOTLarSît,'R=toiir'teDl6tr”huto°1<”Tt

Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 
for the lastcirculation of the Times 

ten months: —
IA Great 

Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

r 6,716
6,976
7,165
7.169
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August • • 
September - 
October -

Story of Lamp In House on 
Night of f ire is Being In

vestigated
his shareThe conservative man who prefers styles of the neater class will certainly see

" «h. w.—-««•—« "ne"- ■

ished fabrics are all the rage for fall.
Oxford grey in rich dark shades, is more

It is learned toddy «that Coroner Berr> - ■
I man is making inquiries into the circum- ■
! stances attending the death of Miss Sarah ■ 
Taylor, school teacher, who passed away | ■ 
in the hospital yesterday, having wen a ■ 
patient there for some weeks suffering 
from injuries sustained in a fire at her, 
home. The reason for the coroner e look
ing into the matter is a story to the ef
fect that a relative of Miss Taylor, a wo-, 
man, had been drinking on the night 
when the fire broke out; that it was 
sought to prevent her from leaving the 

, house, and that she pocked up a lighted 
lamp and threw it at those in the room, 
and in that way the fire, from which Miss 
Taylors fatal injuries were received, was 
started. The relative spoken of is now 
said to be in the States.

The coroner, when asked,about the mat
ter said that it was his duty to investigate ^ 
all such cases reported to him. He did ^ 
not know yet whether there was any truth f 
in the story or not; but he would endeavor I 
to find out. At the present time, from 
information he had received, he thought 
that the woman referred to as now being 
in the United States, was intoxicated on 
the night of the fire, hut that she did not 
throw- the lamp at anybody, simply stag
gering against a table, and knocking the 
lamp from its resting place.

The death of Miss Sarah Taylor, of the 
Winter street school teaching staff, oc
curred at an early hour yesterday in the 
General Public Hospital. Some weeks 
ago Miss Taylor was severly burned in her 
home and had remained aim* in the hos
pital. Very many people will hear with 
deep regret of her death, for she had been 
on the teaching staff in this city for forty 
years, and had' a wide circle of friends, g 
She was sixty-eight, years of age, anil 
leaves a sister in Connecticut, and two 
nephews and two riieces in. in this city. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon from St. -tames church, leaving 
her late residence, 224 Sydney street, at 
2.30 o'clock. *

in suits, overcoats and rain-i popular than ever
' coats.

Panties are bright, but entirely distinct from the loud frekish stud.
S ot—i raincoat, of the better sort are offered her, at lower prices than at 

any other store in St. John.

L

it’s largestThe Times does not get 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver-

Hnndradsjf almost 

season’s stock of
I $4-98 to $18.48handsome

of this . _
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

tieere.
Cor. Main 

and Bridge Sts
SHOES

C. B. PIDGEON.
, ■ - -------

TAILORING

$150. $5.00. $7.50 
and $10.00

DOWLHmT BROS.

1 THIS EVENING
and! Moving pictures. J. W Myers 

; other features at the Nickel;
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star. North End. , „
Temple Fair will open in T. of H. Hall,

j * St. Stephen's Church Guild will hold a 
I congregational social in the church.

Organ recital in Centenary church under 
direction of D. Arnold Fox. ,

Cathedral High Tea and fancy wow 
sale will open in Keith s assemhly 

Anniversary service in Victoria street 
Baptist church; address by Rev. A. B.

Court Intercolonial. I. O. Foresters, will 
meet in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street.

Young People’s Society of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, 18th anniversary, 
public exercises. ' ; .

Farewell to Col. ad Mrs. Turner, of Sa - 
ration Army, in Charlotte street citadel.

CLOTHING
% V-

Ï

We Have the Stoves, You 
Have the Money. A Fair

>.
no

:i , >. :*
95 and 101 King St.

Exchange is No Robbery
If vou are looking foi- a Heater or Range we can supply 

vo.ir wants. We have, in the Glcnwood; Range a stove 
. ihat. can’t be heat fdr it’s cooking qualities, neatness m 
V appearance and workmanship, loose who have the Gen

wood Ranges tell others what they think of them am 
that’s how our sales are steadily increasing. In the Glen 
wood Oak Heater we have a Heater that has been tried 
and held the fire from Saturday till Monday without at
tention. We have this Heater in two sizes, 1* and lb. 
We give you value for your

room*. *•
>■i ■

s;If Give Him a Fane» Vest I

;

solution of one of your money.
ere is an easy and wise 

“ Christmas problems. ’ ’ McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.LOCAL NEWS ■

IGive him a fancy or knitted Vest.
in wide variety, giving ample room for • -v,-’

____ _

'k Glen wood Range - Manufacturers- for Canada.

155 Union Street
One man arrested on Saturday night on 

harge of drunkenness,. was fined $8 in 
the police court this morning.

A set of prayer beads found in Main 
street yesterday can be had at the North 
End police station.

Schooner Preference, Captain Gale; tail
ed into port this morning from New 
York with 456 tone of hard coal.

The Opera House has a good bill of 
three nights beginning next Monday when 
Monte Thompson’s big company will pre
sent The Final Settlement.

British schooner Lord of Avon, Captain 
Vemer arrived in port this morning from 

I Apalachicola, Florida, with 302,307 feet of 
pitch pine timber.

Dr. E. J. Jtyan will give a lecture be- 
i fqre the members of the St. Peter s \. 
M. A. next Sunday afternoon on “Care of 
the Body.”

.
L They are here 

the exercise of personal preference.
’Phone 1546.a c

not more than

every other man on the street.

are
rap November 22, 1909« ; hi

- x ..vi'*' r*"wWILL BE GREAT TEN 
MILE STRUGGLE

-f » .«y
. ’ »£.

Our Derbies at $2.00
are Classy Hats

; •

Exceptional Values at $2 to $5
marked the prices unusually low, believing

us in the aggre-

T
I;

We have
that the volume of sales will compensate 
o-atr—for these Vests surely will go like dew before the 
summer sun when they are once seen and the quality is 
compared with the prices.

Sterling, White, Crfobs and 
Morsman So Par Entered — 
Other Events of E.D.C Sports 

Friday
us by one of the beat hat makers, 

and they have all the quality, style and wearability of the hats 
generally made to sell at $2.50 and $3.00. In fact, comparison 
of these derbies with those on sale elsewhere in Saint John at 
$3.00 has proved our hats to be the equal if. not the superior.

We have them in all the correct fall shapes and in dimens-
got more value for his

yJ
sale. And not a bit; Bear in mind, NEW lots now on 

too early to select for Christmas.
-> iip y

Stirling, White, êriSfee and Horsman 
have already entere* for the ten-nule race 
in the Every Day Club sports in the

Joseph Weizel has been reported by Queen’s Rink on Friday even ng. Several | 
the nolice for allowing his signboard to other entries are promised, and this will i projectoverthe sidewalk from his build- be one of the most exciting races ever | 

ing in Union street. pulled W)U

interesting, and the rink will he open to
night and every f**n!ng this week for
the runners to get iff some practise.

*;• WM
i ..

I ■ 2% PSSiGILMOUR’S i
prove very Iii Iions to suit all heads. No man 

money ihan he can get in these derbies at $2.00.
ever tiB.The outing to have been held by the 

members of the Century Hiker s Club on 
Saturday was postponed on account of the 
disagreeable weather.

In the Inter-Society bawling league this 
evening the St. Peter’s and the Knights 
of Columbus will meet on the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. alleys.

Mrs. Bertram H. Breen, (nee, 
will be at home to her friends Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, Nov. 23rd, 258 Pitt 
street.

Spjecial sermons in behalf of young 
Were preached in St. John’s v 
church, morning and evening, yesterday, 
by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Owing to an error in the bean supper 
to be held on Thursday. Nov. 25. under 
the auspices of Court- Loyalist, No. 121. I.

* O. F.. was announced for Wednesday. 
Nov. 25th.

Steamer Omro. Captain Bale, which ar
rived here on Saturday, from the West 

| Indies, had among her cargo 5,629 bags of 
for Montreal and 108 casks of mol-

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

-AiGOODhPLACB TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’
i.y

in stock the well known "Stetson” 
hat and we are also sole agent

In addition to this special derby we carry
in ATTFNfl nntIRT I derby at $4.00—other stores ask $5.00 for the
IU Alicnu uuum | or the -Hawes” $3.00 hats.

THOUGHT HE HAD same

Milne) Mr. Cosman Relieved to find Me 
Was Not Reported For Violating 
Bye-lawHigh Class FursJ. V

Young Men’s Soft Felt Hatsi
men

(Stone) The newly madw law regarding the JI 
washing of windows during certain hours I 
caused the appearance of It. S. Cosman in j 
court this morning, but he found that j 
there was no n^pestity for his appearance 

he had not violated the regulations of ( 
the by-law. He said that he had ^ been j J 
washing windows-between 7 and 8 o’clock | 
and though he thought, he had complied , 
with the law, he received a telephone mes
sage to attend court as he was reported 
f4r, washing windows during prohibited j, 
hours. , , .

He was told by the court that no such | 
report had been made, and that the mes
sage must have been a joke. Much reliev
ed he left- the court room.

That she can An exceptionally fine showing of smart shape in young 
men’s soft felt hats, $3.00, $3.00, $4.00.

Every Lady should know :
about one-third by buying her 

Pure at Anderson’s.

v
save

Mink Continues in Great Popularity 
We Have a Pretty Showing

as

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. s«. John. n. b.

Bag Street 
Cor. Cera*$15.00 Up

t.
Pox inis Undoubted Vogué 

Isabella, Sable, Pointed and White 
HT.T. OUR SETS

•r

sugar
asses.

i
Doris, the voung daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. N. Stoekford. of Thome Av- 
died last evening, after two weeks’

V

Anderson ® Co. enue,
illness of meningitis. In their bereavement 
Mr. and Mrs. Stoekford will have many 
friends to offer sympathy.

SOUTH AFRICA 
SAILINGS FROM 
HERE THIS SEASON

Warm Bedding for Zero Weather )’V
'55 Charlotte St.Mannfecturmg Furriers, ■I Donaldson line steamship Almora ar

rived in port yesterday from Glasgow. Af
ter discharging her St. John freight, the 
steamer will proceed to Baltimore. Among 
her cargo is a,large amount of coal for 
the C. P. R. The Almora is landing her 

at the new city wharf.

H-& When the thermo
meter begins to hover . 
around the zero mark I 
then is when soft, 
warm bed coverings 
such as we offer will 
be appreciated.

Here is a very com
plete stock-the larg
est in town-and mod
erate prices rule.

Messrs. J. H. Soammeil & Co., agents 
of the Elder-Dempster Kne of steamships, 
this city, received today the list of winter 
sailings from St. John -to South Afuca 
as follows: —

Benin, 4,313 tons, will sail Dec. 10.
Melvin. 4.439, tons, will sail January 10.
Canada Cape. 4.286 tons, will sail Feb

ruary 10.
Monarch. 7.355 tons.
Bendu, 4,319 tons, will sail April 10.

cargo

A full attendance is requested at the 
meeting of the Father Mathew Association 
in their rooms. St. Malachi’s Hall tonight.
A good programme has been prepared to 
take place after the business of the meet- 

j ing has been transacted, and it should 
prove very enjoyable.

Captain Turner is in command of the 
: Donaldson line steamship Almora. which 
i arrived here yesterday from Glasgow and 
] is now landing at the new city wharf, 21.- 
i 110 bags of Scotch hard coal, 198 tons in
It " tona °f SOft C08’ *1 1511 Edward H. S. Hood Canadian trade j-
-hags sugai. --------------- commissioner to Barbados, arrived in the)

Miah Collins of the I. C. R. returned city on Saturday “Montre  ̂and
on Saturday after a hunting trip to Omro. He will lea ilis

I Queen’s county, and though he did not Ottawa on Tuesday. - • deoartmental 
succeed in bringing down a moose he » visit to Ottawa w“8 °" P capitai
now the proud possessor of a large bear s business. He expect to be P
skin. He secured the animal with one about a week, rcturmng o thc Weston 
shot and is well satisfied with his outing., dies on the next *‘ea^.tpod aaid bllsineBS I 
The bear weighed about 380 pounds. ^through the islands|

the imports from Canada, notably in «our 
and fish, have largely increased He re, 
fused to talk further until his return from 

Ottawa.

The Elder-Dempster Havana line steam-1 
ship, Bonn,, left Halifax yesterday after-- 

' five o’clock. She will be due here | 
\ large outward freight | 

at the C. P. R. sheds.

'< : »,
• •
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You are very welcome to look over our display of high grade HEAP: 
IT, for Infant’s and Children. In fart, we urge you to come and ex- 

üne .t For wÏ know examination means admiration, comparison 
superior qualities and values.

will sail March 10. û%
CANADA’S COMMISSIONER 

TO CUBA IN THE CITY

means appreciation of 
BEAR SKIN BONNETS, trimmed in colors. .. . 
EIDERDOWN and BEAR SKIN BONNETS, ...
VELVET BONNETS in plain colors........................
SILK BONNETS .... .....................................................
ANGORA BONNETS .......................................................
F VN’CY WOOL HOODS...................................................

our
. *1.25, 81.65. $1.95

. 40c.. 45c., 55c. and 75c.
............ *1.00, *1.25, *1.50

.. $1.25 

.. *1.95 
25c., 40c., 50c. and 55c.

< àf: .
el

ENGLISH ALL-WOOL BLANKETS With Hue bor- 
ders, very fine grade, bound with blue silk on ends. 
Per pair $>.20 to $7.00.S. W. McMACRIN

335 Main Street

BLANKETS—Three sizes, single, medium 
and double bed, in white and silver grey, pretty pink 
or blue holders, best quality made. Per pair, $100, 

*1.25 and *1.50:

SHAKER

BEST CANADIAN ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—In 
every size, with pink ami blue borders. Per pair 
*4.20 to * .00.UNION BLANKETS—In large varieties ofJohn Wright, who lias been in the Bank 

of Montreal in this city for the paat eight 
I or ten years, has been promoted to the 
! management, of the branch at Birchey s

■ ! Cove, Newfoundland. He left last week
■ | to assume his new duties. K. W. Towns- 
Bjend, of Amherst, who was in the local
■ branch a few years ago. has again been
■ transferred here and will be welcomed by 
I his many friends.

WHITE
qualities, with neat pink and blue borders; sizes j4 

Per pair...............*2.40 to *4.20
ALL-WOOL- THE FAMOUS HUDSON BAY

BLANKETS—For sportsmen and rheumatics, in 
brown and blue with black borders; extra large 

Per pair *6.00, *7.50, *8.00 and *9.00.
TWELVE GOOD REASONS x72 to 68x36 inches.

GREY UNION BLANKETS-For camping, hunting, 
and home use; in light, medium and dark grey,
52x82 to 6 1x80 inches. Per pair $1-45 to.*2.i5.

1 red.
sizes.when in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult us

liable, economic and clean dentistry. BED COMFORTABLES—Covered with Turkey
Chintz, Art Silkolines and Art Sateen; filled with 
pure whit : carded cotton that will stand washing; _ 
single and double bed sizes. Each *1.65 to *3.00.

noon at 
this evening, 
awaits the steamer 
West Side.

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS'-Thc largest range 
shown. Genuine Scotch Blankets, madeWe have the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and deanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failel.

Call and Consult us.

we have e .-cr
of the very finest pure wool; extra large sizes: trim
med with pretty blue borders. Per pair *9.25. *K».50.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize oar instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS-In very large variety, 
with choie • designs in Cambric and Art ,.ateen 
quilled in in pretty effects. All quilts ventilated a 
filled with pure down, making them very light « 

5xi and 6x6 feet. Each *4./5 to *10.00.

DOWN QUILTS IN EXTRA ORADES-In best down 
and finest silk and satin coverings. Each *13 to *5o.

Capt. A. McMillan. D. S. O. and D. A. 
A. <4., for signalling in eastern Canada, is 
expected this week to inspect the members 

| of the signal corps who are attending the 
school if instruction in progress here for 

I the past week and which will he brought 
I to a conclusion on Saturday. The school 
! has been very successful and lias been at
tended not. only by members of local corps 
but bv representatives from other 
time points. The instruction work has 
been in charge of Sergt. Instructor Remp
lir,. R. C. R, of Halifax. When the re
sults of the inspection this week are 
known, certificates will be awarded to 
the men according to efficiency.

The Carleton Cornet Band Jalr " 1 
open on Thursday night in the ( ity Hall 
west end. and promises to be one of the 

fairs they have ever held, 
furnished on the opening

*11.00, *12.30 and *14.00.
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS-The famous Skcl-

l
most enjoyable
Musis will be ,
night by the City Cornet Band.

SCOTCH
don Brand, finest quality, highest grade of pure

HOUSEFURNISHIN’GS DEPARTMEN I

and one daughter. One son is Daniel Mc-, 
Monagle. letter carrier. The. otliei is in 
the west. The daughter is Miss Annie at 

The funeral will he ai 8..W o clock 
morning to St. Peters Church.

man-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. ______

hp.rtson JiUison, Ltd.Manchester
tomorrow

\
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